
ONE, GET $160,000
Ottawa Collegiate Board Considers Probe Into Allegations
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TARIFF WAR DUE ON EVE OF IMPERIAL MEETING
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<S>ELIZABETH, l.J FHEETRADEHS£-^X 
AGAINST ANY sprmghutN.s.

Policeman Knocked 
From Motor Cycle 

and Shot at CLEAB CHICAEO 
OF BINE RULE

•M

KINGSTON, J*.—It k estimated 
that Jamaica’s crop of bananas this 
year will be about 18,000,000 
bunches, the largest in the history 
of the colony. Efforts are being 
made to get for Jamaica an inde
pendent direct steamship service for 
the shipment of bananas to England. 

» * *
ELIZABETH, N. J.—“To him 

that hath.” Andrew Esposito’s 
family of nine children was in
creased to an even dozen yesterday 
by the arrival of triplets.

* * *

LOS ANGELES — Robert M. 
Goodwin, 32, said to be a nephew 
of the late Nat Goodwin, much 
wedded actor, yesterday married 
Elizabeth Marks, 19, declaring this 
was his eighth trip to the altar. 
Goodwin uses the name of “Texas 
Bob” on the stage, and Miss Marks 
is a member of his cast. It was her 
second marriage.

Canadian Press
gPRINGHILL, N. Oct. 14— 

Hereafter, when the town's fire 
whistle blows at 9 o’clock in the 
evening, all children under 15 years 
of age, not accompanied by a 
parent, must get off the streets, for 
any child found alone 20 minutes 
after the whistle has blown will be 
taken in charge by the police. The 
“curfew” by-laws were passed by 
the town council yesterday and now 
await the approval of the Gover- 
nor-in-Council.

BANDITS ESCAPE

Ten or More in Party; Hundreds 
of Bystanders Unable 

to Help
Chief of Police Ap

points Seven “Hard 
Boiled” Captains

Ask For Abolition of 
Those Already 

Existing ?V,
Canadian Press

ELIZABETH, N. J., Oct. 4.—
Bandits armed with sawed-off 

shotguns, held up a mail truck 
under ploice escort in the busi- 

district this morning, and 
escaped with a $160,000 pay
roll after killing John Ense, a 
postal employe, and wounding 
two other men.

John Quinn, also a post office 
was wounded, and

TO HAVE 450 MENPREFERENCE IDEA

Orders Issued to Shoot on Sight 
Thugs With Gun in 

Hand

Producers’ Association Asking 
for Fullest Possible Import 

Levies

ness

BAN ON “PHANTOM” 
FILM IS RENEWED Canadian PressBy HERBERT BAILEY 

British United Press.
IONDON, Oct. 14.—A tariff 

battle, though of limtied 
dimensions, is brewing as the 
Imperial Conference approaches. 
The free traders, who see in the 
conference an attempt to extend 
Imperial preference, are making 
speeches against any extension 
of tariffs. They want abolition 
of those already existing. The 
Chamber of Shipping has now 
entered the field, addressing a 
memorandum to the president 
of the Board of Trade in view of 
the near approach of the Imper
ial Conference, declaring that 
artifiicial frontiers, tariffs, pro
hibition, vexatious customs reg
ulations and discriminations are 
not economic in practice, hold
ing up trade, and that they must 
be radically simplified.

They complain too that Dominion 
discrimination against British shipping 
owing to wage rates where there is 
no such discrimination against foreign
ers exists and that this obviously is 
directed against the labor regulations 
of Australia.

MORE PREFERENCE ASKED
At the same time, those organiza

tions which are devoted to Imperial

CHICAGO, Ills., Oct. 14.—A
squad of seven “hard boiled” 

captains has been selected by 
Chief of Police Morgan Collins 
to begin a sweeping round-up to 
free the city from gang rule. The 
order came simultaneously with 
information obtained by police 
that Earle "Hymie" Weiss, slain 
gang leader, was double-crossed 
by his own lieutenant, Patrick 
Murray, who himself was killed 
by those who were alleged to 
have paid him to “spot” Weiss.

* * *

NEW YORK —John Masefield, 
English poet and playwright, Is 
here seeking Luke O’Connor, former 
fellow-barkeep In Greenwich Vil
lage. It was there, Masefield ex
plains, he first began to read ex
tensively.

employe, 
motorcycle patrolman Christmas, 
who was escorting the truck, 
knocked from his machine when 

of the bandits’ cars collided 
He was shot as he

Use of Troops to Escort Picture 
to Londonj Caused 

Protest
was

one
with him. 
lay on the ground.

The bandits got away.
Canadian Press

LONDON, Oct. 14—Renewed efforts 
designed to lift the ban on the United 
States film "Phantom of the Opera,” 
the arrival of which, a year ago, roused 
a storm of protest in the press, be
cause British troops were used to es
cort it from Southampton to "London, 
have failed.

The British Cinematograph Exhi
bitors’ Association yesterday voted 
finally not to show the picture. Repre
sentatives of Carl Laemle, the pro
ducer, gave assurance that alJ-jprti of 
a film showing the British escort of 
troops had been turned over to the war 
office but the latter still stands by its 
declaration made last year, that the 
use of the troops was brought about 
by a “clever, humiliating, advertising 
hoax.”

* * *

ATLANTIC CITY—While well- 
drawn sectional lines mark the 
American favorite dish, the coun
try is unified in its insistence for 
pie for dessert, according to a re
port to the American Gas Associa
tion.

It is be
lieved there were 10 or more in the 
party. Four were counted in a green 
touring car. 
others in a sedan, according to by-

There were at least six

slanders.
* * *

MAIL SACKS TAKEN. NEW YORK—This hectic city 
life has some advantages. Magis
trate Liota, in Coney Island court, 
merely banged for order when a 
thunderous boiler explosion in the 
basement rocked the building and 
terrified the court room audience.

This informant, whose name was 
not revealed, not only declared that 
Murray lured Weiss into the machine 
gun trap on North State street, hut an 
automobile lo*»d «( gangsters, affiliated 
with the machine gunfcere, was at the

V/
The mail was being transported in a 

truck, with heavy wire screen sides. 
The screen was cut and the mail sacks

Gene Tunney, world’s heavyweight champion, who won his first fame 
In the ring between periods at the front with the U. S. Marines during 
the World War, Is now a lieutenant In the Marine Reserve Corps. Photo 

T. J. Kelcours, left, and Major A. J. Drexel Biddle, famous 
sportsman, pinning the bare on Gene.

were taken.
Hundreds of persons were within 

sight, but the bandits got away with
out interference before those near 
enough fully realized what was taking 
place.

The bandits fled towards Newark. 
Police, picking up the trail from re
ports of persons along the route, picked 

empty mail sack and also found

shows Lieut.

LEAGUE BUDGET TO 
COME BEFORE MEET

scene.

Winnipeg Man Held In Buffalo
* » * y Ÿ Ÿ Ÿ Ÿ Ÿ

For Passing Worthless Check
* * Ÿ Ÿ Ÿ Ÿ Ÿ Ÿ *

To Pay His Wedding Expenses

"DOUBLE-CROSS” EVIDENCE
This was the second tip that Weiss, 

who had accumulated more than a 
million dollars in alcohol deâlings, had 
been double-crossed by his own men. 
Earlier a witness had testified at a 
coroner’s inquest that he had seen Ben 
Jacobs and Sam Peller, both of whom 
were wounded at the same time Weiss 
and Murray were slain, fire point blank 
at Weiss after the machine gun had 
opened fire from a window. This ver
sion found no corroboration in other

EXCHANGE DISPUTE 
RESULTS IN DUEL

up an 
a machine gun. Question oij British Empire’s 

Share of Expenses to be 
DiscussedGERMAN GENERAL 

BIDS ARMY ADIEU Frenchman and Britisher Have 
Pistol Bout and Are 

Unreconciled

Canadian Preaa
LONDON, Oct. 14—The Daily Tele

graph says that the attention of the 
Dominion delegates to the Imperial ! preference are calling for wider pre- 
conference, which opens here next j ference. The British Empire producers 
Tuesday, is occupied with the League j organization has drawn up a memor- 
of Nations new budget of which the andum for the conference calling for 
British Empire accounts for a contri- I the fullest possible import duty and 
button of 258 units out of a total of preference for products of Empire in 
727 units, from 14 members. The em- aILfaark't.®’”. „ ,, . .
pire’s relative position in the new conn- The attitude of the government is 
cil where fit occupies a single seat, that the Empire marketing board, with 

more remarkable the Tele- a million pounds yearly devoted to its 
activities is the limit to which they 
can go in view of their election pledges.

Premier Bruce and the Canadian 
delegates are said to want to discuss 
ir.ter-Imperial economic policy not 
from any tariff extension viewpoint 
but by greater efficiency in marketing, 
distribution and production. Col. 
Amery is most sympathetic toward 
this.

Canadian Presstestimony, however.
The order of Chief Collins, issued 

after a conference with Mayor Dever, 
virtually reorganized the detective zone 
squad system. It placed at direct 
command of the seven captains, who 
compose the new gangsters bureau, 30 
high speed cars, manned by 90 squads, 
or a total of 450 men, with 15 lieuten
ants.

JJUFFALO, N. ' Y., Oct. 14.—Mitchell Derek, 21 years old, 
of Winnipeg, Man., bridegroom of a day, is being held by 

police here on a charge of passing worthless cheques to raise 
money with which to marry. His bride was Miss Novaro 
James, of Huntington, W. Va., who reiterates her love for 
the prisoner, and says she is confident he did not do wrong 
intentionally. Police say the prisoner has sworn to a state
ment in which he sets forth he found a cheque book on the 
floor of a restaurant, and that he drew cheques from it in 
order to get funds for the wedding. Derek came to Buffalo 
several months ago. He had known the Huntington girl only 
a short time.

Von Seeskt Urges Former Sol
dier Comrades to Uphold 

Traditions
Canadian Press

NICE, France, Oct. 14—A dispute 
over foreign exchange provided the 
grounds for a sword duel between 
Count Paul De Villers, a Frenchman, 
and a former British army surgeon, 
Dr. Scalisi Jarvis, 
wounded in the ear during the third 
bout. The seconds stopped the com
bat, but the duellists refused to shake 
hands, and left the field unreconciled.

The two men were arguing about the 
dollar and pound rate of exchange. 
During the argument they said things 
to each other, which both thought 
could only be wiped out in blood.

Canadian Press
BERLIN, Oet. 14—General Von 

Seeckt, former Commander-in-Chief of 
the German Reiehewhr, who recently 
resigned his post because of a scandal 
growing out of the presence of Prince 
Wilhelm, son of the former Crown 
Prince, in army manoeuvres, yesterday 
issued a farewell order to the army. 
It read:

“The army, which has been created 
and grown with me, I bid a sincere 
farewell. Sprung from the old army, 
firmly bound to it in happy peace
times and honorable wartimes, I could 
do no better than strive to inculcate 
its virtues into the young army. You, 
comrades, must prove if I succeeded 
in this. Uphold the German soldier’s 
honor which involves fulfillment of 
duty; everyone at his post, hourly and 
daily ; in life, in death and over 
graves, forward.”

OFFENSIVE PLANNEDThe Count was

In addition the captains will have 
use in emergency of 207 department 
flivvers, given command over a shot
gun and motor equipment force of 
1,692 men—the army with which they 
are to carry the city’s offensive against 
gangsters into the strongholds of the 
law-breakers. ’

Orders were issued to arrest all 
known gangsters on sight, and to kill 
any known gangster caught with a 
gun in his hand or in the act of com
mitting a crime. Each captain was 
given a list of the leaders of the 14 
major gangs of Chicago. On this list 
were the names of the gang chiefs and 
their lieutenants.

Chief Collins also appealed to judges 
to close down on writs of habeas cor-

seems even 
graph states, when one considers that 
it is in the same position as Salvador 
which contributes one unit.

South American states have three 
seats, with 21 units, whereas India, 
Canada and Australia, contribute 56, 
36 and 27 units respectively. NEW HOTEL FOR 

QUEBEC PLANNED
Two Shot, Others Hurt 

In N. Y. Club HoldupART SALE PLANNED 
TO ASSIST FRANC

GIRL JOCKEYS TAKE 
FIRST AND SECOND

Canadian Press
NEW YORK, Oct. 14-Timothy 

O’Connor, head waiter, and George E. 
Harrington, an artist, were shot and 
painfully wounded, several others were 
slightly hurt and 25 men and women 
were terrorised in a hold-up staged 
yesterday in the White Pine Club. 
Three men were arrested after a gun 
fight with police.

New York Syndicate Offers $50,- 
000 For Montcalm Market 

Location
Canadian Preaa

Latin-American Painters and 
Sculptors Start Move in 

Paris

Iris Ricaby Wins Newmarket 
Town Plate; Eileen Joel 

Rides Runner up

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Oct. 14- 
Deducing that while his wooden leg 

asset to the business of beg-was an
gin g and that his good leg was a debit, 
Malcolm Morris, 21, tied a turniquet 
around his good thigh and put the 
rest of the leg on the railroad track. 
A train came along and eliminated the 
debit. Malcolm died, but before he 
died he said: “Well, maybe where I’m 
going legs or no legs won’t make any 
difference. Anyhow I can’t be any 
hungier.”

pus. Canadian Press
QUEBEC, Que., Oct. 14 — By the 

spring of 1928 Quebec will have a new 
12-story 400-room hotel, to cost over 
$2,000,000, on St. John street, where 
the Montcalm Market now stands, if a 
plan which was laid before the public 
works committee of the City Council 
yesterday afternoon goes through. 
Through their Montreal representative, 
New York interests offered the city 
$60,000 for the market, $5,000 to be 
paid immediately for a six months’ 
option. Many of the aldermen seemed 
to be in favor of the project, but no 
definite decision was taken. The mat
ter was finally referred to the finance 
committee.

“Within the last year,” he said, in 
a letter to the Chief Justices of the 
Superior, Criminal and Circuit Courts, 
482 writs have been served on me for 
the release of men arrested as suspects 
in many cases within an hour after 
their arrest.

“I am not in any sense criticizing the 
court, but in view of the present situa
tion, we need more time to investigate 
the habits and modes of living of many 
men placed under arrest.

CANADIAN SOUGHT 
FOR LEAD IN FILM

Bavarian Surgeon
To Treat MussoliniPARIS, Oct. 14—Marshal Joffre’s 

“Save the franc fund” campaign will 
turn to art during the latter part of 
the present month In an effort to raise 
money. The works of celebrated art
ists of 40 nations are to be put up for 
sale and the proceeds turned over to 
the amortlation fund.

The idea of the art sale originated 
with Latin-American painters and 
sculptors, trained in Paris, who ex
pressed the desire to recognie their in
tellectual debt to France. Artists from 
Great Britain, the United States, and 
all the countries in Europe, immedi
ately joined the movement.

Canadian Press
NEWMARKET, Eng., Oct. 14 — A 

girl jockey. Ira Rickaby, won the town 
plate today on Major F. B. Stapleton- 
Bretheton’s bay filly Stephania, by 
Stefan the Great, out of Picotte.

Of the two other girl jockeys in the 
race, Eileen Joel, daughter of the well- 
known turfman Sol Joel, came in sec
ond on her father’s Hogier, which she 
piloted to victory last year, a

Miss Jane Vaughan’s mount was un
placed. The race, established in 1665, 
by King Charles II., was over four 
miles. The stakes were only about 
£80, but the winning jockey and owner 
reeceived cups presented by the towns
people.

Participation of girl jockeys is pos
sible in this event because it is not 
governed by the jockey club.

Canadian Press

LONDON, Oct. 14—A Geneva de
spatch to the Daily Express says that 
Dr. Sauerbruch, eminent Bavarian sur
geon, has been summoned by telegraph 
to consult with medical men in Rome 
with reference to a proposed operation 
on Premier Mussolini.

The Berne newspaper Bund says 
that Dr. Sauerbruch has left Munich 
for Rome.

French Company to Select Hero 
For “Maria Chapdelaine” 

Story N. Y. Police Hero
Dies of Poisoning N.S. RUM DESTROYEDPARIS, Oct. 1.—Canadian youths 

fostering an ambition to step into the 
limelight left dark by the disappear
ance of Rudolph Valentino, will have 
a chance to display their talents some 
time in December. The French com
pany which Is going to film Louise 
Hemons’ famous novel of Canadian 
life, “Maria Chapdelaine,” on Its native 
soil, has just announced that it will 
choose the interpreter of the principal 
male role only after a Canada-wide 
contest to be held early this winter.

A similar contest will take place in 
France to select the artist to create 
the role of Marta, the heroine.

NEW YORK, Oct. 14—Burris E. S. 
Thompson, who retired four years ago 

sergeant of police after being 1,190 Gallons Smuggled Liquor 
Poured Down Sewer

as a
decorated several times for heroism, is 
dead at his home in Elmhurst, of sep
tic poisoning resulting from a car
buncle. He was 52 years old.

Thompson joined the police under 
Commissioner Roosevelt, 
member of the Police Honor Legion and 
had saved a score of lives in the 
Slocum disaster. For 15 years he was 
on traffic duty in Times Square.

ROME, Oct. 14—Premier Mussolini 
has returned from Forli. He had been 

OSLO, Norway, Oct. 14—M. Hans on a brief absence from Rome and 
Kinck, Norwegian dramatist, and j had enjoyed a family reunion at his 
novelist, is dead. * birthplace, Predappio.

NORWEGIAN WRITER DEADTHREE DIE IN FOREST FIRE,
BUENOS AIRES, Oct. 14 — De

spatches from Santiago Del Estero, 
Province of Argentina, report a forest 
fire raging there. Thus far, three per
sons have been burned to death and 
10 others injured. Numerous dwellings 
have been destroyed.

PARRSBORO, N. S„ Oct. 1—While 
the thirsty stood by with watery eyes 
local customs officers yesterday poured 
1,190 gallons of smuggled rum, valued 
at $12,000, down a sewer. Others 
more thirsty and enthused, ran to 
where the sewer opens into the harbor, 
and during low tide, worked madly 
with all sorts of utensils scooping up 
the departing spirts until the police 
interfered.

He was a

Policeman’s Wife
Drowns In Toronto Girls' Short Skirts Are Cause 

of Concern on Two ContinentsCanadian Press
TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 14r-Mrs. 

Annie Short, aged 32, wife of a police 
constable, was drowned yesterday in 
Lake Ontario just east of the city 
limits. The body was recovered this 
afternoon. No ,‘nquest will be held. 
Mrs. Short js survived by her husband 
and six children, the youngest being 
three months old.

German Doctor For First Time 
Photographs Stomach Interior

Sailor Dies Suddenly 
On Ship At Sydney Six girls have appeared at the school 

GENOA, Nebraska, Oct. 14—When wearing old swagger skirts of four 
several high school girls here com- years ago. 
plained that the assembly room was 
chilly, school board members investi
gated and then posted a ruling that racy of France is shocked because 
hereafter girls from the sixth grade up, American girls are wearing their 
must wear skirts long enough to cover j dresses knee-length, or above the knee, 
their knees, walking or sitting, or be i said Irene Bordoni, actress, who re-

| turned yesterday on the ilner France. 
She said the conservative French

Canadian Press
200 Chinese Held In 

Cuba For False EntryCanadian Press
NEW YORK, Oct. 14—'The aristoc-14—HeartSYDNEY, N. S„ Oct. 

disease was the cause of the death of 
William Collier, 38, a native of GIou- 

a cester, England, who died suddenly 
night on board the S. S. Huronian, 

This decision was reach-

HAVANA, Oct. 14—Forty-one Chi
nese who arrived here aboard the

thd photograph. This was done by 
the employment of a high-power opti
cal system and replacing the gastro- 
scope’s white lamp with a blue one.

Dr. Eisner for 12 years has been as
sistant to Professor Ismar Boas, a 
famous specialist. He is a graduate of 
the Berlin University and is 52 years 
old.

BERLIN Oct. 14—The interior of 
the stomach has been photographed for 
the first time by Dr. Hans Eisner, head 
of the charity polyclinic. At a general 
meeting of stomach specialists, Dr. 
Eisner described how he overcame the 
difficulty of sufficiently illuminating the 
interior of the stomach In order to make

steamer Siboney from New York have 
been placed under arrest charged with 
attempted fraudulent entry into the expelled.
country. Over 200 Chinese have been \ All obeyed the decree except Hazel j 
arrested and are being held on charges 1 O’Bryan, 16, whose relatives resolved women have decreed that dresses 
of attempting to enter Cuba on false ' with her, to wear short skirts, “if we j should be worn two inches below the

have to fight it out all winter.”

N. £ MAN DEAD IN WEST
SASKATOON, Oct. 14—Charles W. 

Heisler, a native of Lunenburg, N. S., 
who until four years ago, followed the 
occupation of ship’s caulker, dropped 
dead at the home of his son here.

lying here, 
ed by Coroner J. K. Macleod’s jury 
this morning. The Huronian sailed 
for England at the conclusion of the 
inquest.

knees.certificates of residence.

A

LOOT
at Synod

TO DECIDE AT 
SPECIAL EET 
THIS EVENING

<$>

Critic’s Son May Be 
Called to Tell of 

“Parties”

ELDER PROTESTS

A. N. Nairn, in Letter to Press, 
Claims Words Not Quoted 

Accurately

Canadian Press
QTTAWA, Oct. 14.—The Ot

tawa Collegiate Institute 
Board will hold a special meet
ing this evening to decide what 
course to follow in connection 
with the references made by 
Rev. Dr. Wyllie before the Pres
byterian Synod of Montreal at 
Ottawa as to student dances. 
The principal of the Collegiate 
may also summon Dr. Wyllie's 
son, Gordon, a collegiate stu
dent, who in an interview yester
day spoke of older boys of the 
school drinking from pocket 
flasks in the basement.
Wyllie may also be asked what 
he knows about the reports of 
so-called petting parties,” to 
which he referred in the inter
view.

Gordon

A letter appears in a local paper 
this morning signed by A. N. Nairn, 
elder of Knox-Crescent Presbyterian 
church, Montreal, protesting that his 
remarks at the meeting here Tuesday, 
preceding the opening of the Synod at 
Montreal and Ottawa in reference to 
the conditions in the high schools of 
Montreal, were not accurately quoted. 
The letter follows:

SAYS MISQUOTED.
“Referring to your report of my re

marks at our conference of church 
members (which was for invited 
hers only), I am wrongly quoted.

“My children did not have an ‘ex
perience’ as quoted. As a parent I ac
quired a knowledge during their school 
and college term (covering 25 years) 
that even in the best of school sui<- 
roundings there were things to 
me to support the suggestion of Dr. 
Wyllie for a boys’ resident school, 
trolled by the church.

“I have no reflections on the present 
staff or ‘terrible experience’ to give, 
and I would like to make myself clear 
on this point.”

mem-

cause

con-

Italian Combine Formed 
To Check Speculators

Canadian Press
ROME, Oct. 14—The local press re

ports that a financial consortium, with 
a capital of 500,000,000 lire, has been 
formed with the purpose of cheeking 
movements by speculators, tending to 
force down the prices of stock quoted 
on the bourse. The Bank of Naples, 
the Bank of Sicily, and the Banca 
Commerciale, are reported as the sign
ers of the agreement.

Since the banks of Sicily and Naples 
are under government, financial circle# 
view the consortium as a new measure 
on the part of the government in Its 
general oversight of stock exchange 
operations.

SYN OPSIS—Pressure is high 
over the greater part of the 
United States and over the Mac
kenzie Valley, with a shallow de
pression over Western Nova Sco
tia, another passing eastward near 
Lake Superior, and still another 
on the British Columbia coast. 
Showers have occurred in northern 
and eastern Ontario, Quebec, and 
the Maritime Provinces, while in 
southern Ontario and the west, the 
weather has been fair. 

FORECASTS:

Showers
MARITIME—Moderate to fresh 

winds; unsettled with showers. 
Friday, moderate northwest to 
west winds ; mostly fair; probably 
scattered showers in east.

NEW ENGLAND — Partly 
cloudy tonight and Friday. Not 
much change in temperature. 
Moderate to fresh southwest 
winds.

TEMPERATURES
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday, night.

Calgary .... 40 
Edmonton .. 30 
Winnipeg ... 34 
Toronto 
Montreal 
Saint John.. 50 
Halifax .... 50 
New York.. 54

4h 38
44 26
46 32

...40 58 36
.. SO 56 44

52 48
66 44
70 52
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2 If You Are Interested in a Real Bargain 
See Our Window Display ofTUS HOSTSi!Local >Nexs I NEWSPAPER MlN

ENJOYED VISIT 
TO PROVINCE

■I Speak On Matter
Of Duncan Report

Daniel Mullin returned todajMrs-
from Montreal, after accompanying. 
her daughter Catherine to the Sault, 
au Recollect Convent School.

Senator Clifford Robinson, Hon. A.
PARAGON CHINA

Including 
Salad

B. Copp and Dr. E. A. Smith',eft for These decorat.ons marked half price to clear 
their homes on the C. N. R. express (_UpS and Saucers, Bread and Butter, lea, esser or

Plates, Sugars and Creams, Sandwich Trays, etc.AT DELIGHTFUL 
SOCIAL EVENT:

bank clearingsThomas Bell. M. P., returned from 
lie said the Dunéan Saint John bank clearings for the 

week ending today were $2,484,898;
I last year. $2,265,574; in 1924, $2,709,653. 
Halifax clearings were $2,991,636. The 
Moncton figures this week were $830,- ] 

246.

Ottawa at noon 
Commission re)>ort hoist, until parlia
ment meets is still a matter ot irita- 

i tion amongst eastern Canadian 
i hers of Parliament with whom lie 

talked. Hon. G. B. Jones and Mrs | 
Jones of Apoliaqui passed through the' 
city on the noon train from Ottawa, | 
where Mr. Jones had been attending 

! the Conservative conference. In refer- 
to the Duncan report he said lie

at noon today.
Miss Elizabeth McCartin of non

stock is visiting Mrs. A. Scott, cor- ,
Edward

mem-

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

ncr of Union and PrinceMEN PUNNED street.
Mrs. Mansel Shawen of Sussex is 

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
H. Bishop, 425 Roslyn avenue, West- 
mount.

Mrs. Percy Turcot and lier children, 
of Saint John, are visiting Mrs. Tur
cot’s itiPtlier, Mrs. Webb, at the Cha
teau St. Louis, Quebec.

Mrs. James Swift will leave
for Pennsylvania, where she

i
ENGAGEMENT

| The engagement is announced of
I Nellie May, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. , , tv o p.-L

Gillespie of Charlottetown, P. Some Or LxUestS Or IN. o. r UD-

lishing Co. at Renous 
Come to City

knew for a fact that Sir Andrew Rae 
Duncan immediately prior to his de-

written

W. G

INTERNATIONAL 
BUYS QUEBEC FIRM

Dinner Tuesday Night Open
ing Event of All-Canada 

Meet

I., to Charles Grant Gregory, son j 
Dance iof the late Norman N. and Mrs.;

Gregory of Saint John, N. 13.; marriage 
to take place in Boston on October 2<.

E1
Football Players

in “Gardens”
parture for England made a 
i t quest at the conclusion of his report 
that the findings of the commission 
he printed forthwith.

this Mrs. Elizabeth Coyle.
I The funeral of Mrs. Elizabetli Coyle

l
evening
will join her husband.

Hon. Judson B. Hetlierington, M. D., 
arrived in the city at noon with Mrs.
Hetlierington after a visit to Boston 
and New York. They are en route 
home to Codv’s, Queens county.

Dr. H. B. Hay, of Chipman, arrived 
in the city at noon after a visit to At- j 
iantic City. He is the guest of Dr. H, !
A. Farris at East Saint John, during j 
his brief stopover in town. j

Mr. and Mrs. David W. Ledingliam .^important business 
returned from Upper Canada

train as did M.r and Mrs. Jack

jSTATEMENT ISSUED 
ON SALE OF GLOBE

Canadian Press
j FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 14— 
E. H. Macldin, of Winnipeg, publisher 
of the Manitoba Free Press, and Hon
orary
W. J. Motz, of the Kitchener 
Record, and N. L. Bowman of To
ronto, members of thelparty composed 
of officers and directors of the Cana
dian Press and the Canadian Daily 
Newspaper Association who have been 

: spending a few days at Renous Camp, 
the Miramiehi, arrived in the city

----------- was held this afternoon from the resi-
I dence of her daughter, Mrs. Charlton, 

Chadeur Bay Mills Sold ; Price pinc street. Service was conducted by
Rev. W. J. Johnston and interment 
was in Fernhill.

successful and altogetherSLOOP WRECKED ON 
PARTRIDGE ISLAND

V verv
delightful dance was given by thc-Tro

the Vene- | 
honor of

NOTABLE MEN AT
SESSIONS IN CITY athletic organization in of Property is Said to be 

$1,800,000

jail
tian Gardens last night, in 
the visiting Bermuda football P'ajers. I
F.xeellent music was supplied by tnc i _
Gardens' orchestra and after midnight, Saint John Paper Purchased by 
delicious refreshments were served by , Qroup of City, Provincial
the Trojan-Rover and Trojan basket | ^roup or vuy,
ball teams. Liberals

! Among those present were 
ing players—Sergt. Sinclair, I.lemenant 

I Walsley, Lt. Neville, E. J. Evans, F. N.
. the first annual convention of the Can-1 The nine-ton auxiliary sloop Lydia |'Crisson, g. Stone, F. Burrows, tx- 
: th, ' ‘ nf Trade to be held here and Julia was driven on the rocks at | Holmes, W. C. Cooper, C. W. Pantry, 

adian Board . „, Partridge Island a little after last mid- ( Capt. G. Churcher, Et -Com Hallidaj,
. next Tuesday, W ednesday and Thurs j Captain Frank Stanley and Roy A. Fowle, M. Godet, D. Tnmingham,
• day at the Admiral Beatty Hotel. Ibis Tlmmas escaped to the island. The j Hayward, H. Dunklev, H- Card anc
; Wjii be one of the most important gatli- vessei wftS bound for Saint John from Lieut. Albert E. Nieholl—and Mr. an,

held in the Dominion. The North Head, Grand Manan, and car- Mrs. jt h. McLean, Mr. and Mrs- ince. j I he visitors, who came t
ried a cargo of fish and also was tow- David McDon. Id, Mr. and Mrs. 1“ • The negotiations, says the statement, | Brunswick as guests of tie

»§■ ztrâœsjgsæ-iïz 1 XtÇft EB'ï 
sssz&ssshis. ssisu- s* t-

boat on the rocks and she sank almost tv Thomson, . Miss Viola McAvi , account of unsatisfactory health, at Quebec, are spen mg Ï
immediately. The two men thr.wjhe =  ̂ a long period i» Se^

heir" way6to safety on the island. - Campbell. Miss Dorothy McKinney, rc^ aad Erring to proposed changes having left for Montreal by C. N. R. 
thTheveysseïwa, of nine tons, 45 feet Miss* Edith fhite Miss Hortense the state-1 ^l-.L^ghuTuc^^u in securing

all with a 13 foot beam, and Maher, .Miss Jean Blair, Miss ment says- “The Saint John Globe has Although unsucc ss b

a.o, no, E flæ«
extend a welcome to the visitors on Roy Thomas, the two men who were Montreal, Miss ^Pr,a wi^K w00dlev, his son, F. B. Ellis, has su,cc5=ScfuJ‘y | Brunswick'a Jain. They had been par-
the evening of Tuesday, October U, nboard at the time of the occurrence. Frances Lw g, - Miss I/0is Wat- I continued its publication and has 2 ticularly fortunate in coming to the
when they will give a welcome dinner. The boat and cargo are a complete Miss Marjorie Do g, - y Miss I joyed the confidence and esteem of the,, vince at this time, for an outing
At this function the speaker will be there was no insurance on ters, Miss Elean T n’ Sewell, public because of ms sincere devotion 1 Brunswick woods were
Sir Henry Thornton, president of the j | Blenda Macaulay, M^sJean^ Sewell, P ^ pubUc welfare, his fairness, lus the* best? riot of fall color, and
Canadian National Railways. The co-j ___ -------------------------------- _______ Miss Louise -la "vinrent, courage and his good citizenship. t, . e looking forward to the mo-
operation of every member ot the local | —------------------------------- " Anderson, Miss Wmnitrea v ,«E ~\y McCready, general manager tney we gReorder | ^ Resident Canadian National I E^el Murray^ ^ ^ ^J™6/’edtrdn- VUtotm tmiHstTradfenfov^

srsatxssi«ras w**™ <sr»“
the convention is in session there will committees to committee and Dorothy Fraser, Miss Helen Mae , McCready, upon* leaving the lllirllpV Uf D | I L V I 11

ISO FROM WESTWARD, j C. L. Burt,, prald.il Bub"* JM“” 'S'il, Ml,, Erwin; r' h^f'vrry ££nm i P RT) V E THEORIES
r,rr1 ks

10.45 Monday morning. It is expected ! "er^ by F-C. T O’Hara, Deputy MacGregor GranLGeorg^Pr, ^ | A. M. Belding. ____________ After Controversy Regard-
there will be about 150 in the party. Minister of Trade and Commerce, Ot- , H p Brown_ Mr Britt, M |T||...| 17 I 11 f » First President

From information already received; ,awa_ p Mr. Keith, Mr. Howard, Alfred IT AMAN K I N 11 A11H ,ng Flr8t Pres,dent
at the 'office of the local board it is also : ,, 10 a m. — Address, C P. M. Halej, ^ Mr peterS! aU 0f 11 rtLlflll 11 1 11 V» m W
evident that the Maritime Provinces j Scliwengers, president, Chamber of t>tyl«, . .w T 'A McAvity, Edgar
will he largely represented at the con- j CommCTce, Victoria, B. C.; subject, the^ ^eor’ge Schofield, George Wil-

Te"Von' . . i “Foreign Trade. son, Arnold MacAlpine, Ronald Jones,
The programe as arranged now is as , 1L30 a: m.—Address Dr. H. L. Brit so , R Fenwick Armstrong,

follows: I tain, director, Citizens' Research Insti- Geor^ J . j T. Edgecombe,
tute of Canada, Toronto; subject "^"puddington, Howard Beady,
‘•Municipal 'l'axation, w'th Farticu Peters/ Ronald Shaw, Morley

opening of Reference to Civic M®"®gemAddress Ewing, Kenneth Plumpton, Douglas 

convention by L. 4V. Simms, president, ' 12.30 p. m un b (d tile Humphries, Ken McAlpine,Saint John Board of Trade; election Hon. Dr. MacMillan, memb f ”, Rock,veU, Frank McLean, Gordon 
of His Honor the Hon. W. F. Todd, I GovCTnment of Prince Edwa ^ jn I Wark, George Murray, Arthur Taylor,
Lieutenant-Governor of New' Bruns-j -1° P- , v „ paVne execu-1 Fred Yeomans, H. R. Nase, Newton
wick, as honorary chairman of the session. Address, ■ Van- ‘ Fanjoy, Douglas Fowler, Graeme Tay-
morning session ; address of welcome, five sec retan, B “Pacific Coast lor, Nairn McCoffrey of Fredericton,
Hon. J B. M. Baxter, D. C. L„ K. C., couver, B. C.; subject. Pacific Wi’„iam Martinson, C. Foster, Ralph
Premier of New Brunswick; address Development. . „ DaWson Jones, C. Potter, Kenneth Nesbitt, Ian
of welcome, His Worship W. W. 1 2.35 P- m ■ _, ’ , A, de Mont- Sclanders, Kenneth Lewis, Carl Olive,
M ilite, M. A., M. D., LL. D., Mayor , past president. Boar , ' f the Dr j. K. Hutchison, Rupert Ma-
of Saint John. real; subject. The Problems honey, William Purdy, Douglas An-

12.30 p.m.—Luncheon; address, A. : Central Provinces. ^ jjc- gevine, Edgar Prichard, Frederick K.
M. Belding. 255 p„ m. V”, . ’<-,,biecT “The Weisner of Meriden, Conn., Gordon

2 p.m.—Election of chairman; nomi- , Kenna, haint ’ McPhail, Harold Springer, Francis
nation of committees to study and re- Problems of the r.a . Worship Lt.- Lingley, Fred M'hite, Andrew Mui-
port upon the folowing subjects; (a) j „3:1® p',°î' „ wvhh n S O M. C, cahy, Fred Strong, Robert Bishop,
Immigration and Colonization; (b) , Col. Ralph H. , ■ • • «immi- Donald Robertson, Jack Frost, Bruce
Taxation ; (c) Trade and Commerce j Mayor of Minmpeg, J , Holder, George Johnston, Alfred Wit-
(export and domestic) (Ipter-Provin- gration. ,, .. j aflf0ley Can- tricn, Fred Wetmore, Harold Taylor,
cial Relations); (d) Preservation of the 3.3o p. m. aoi- ■. •. . gons & William Curren, Alban Branscombe,
Identity of our Grain ; (e) The Prob- adian (1'r<*1 • ‘ nresident of the Ronald Humphrey, Pierce Paterson, 
iems of the Maritimes; (f) Cost of to., and Montreal- subject, Randolph Bennett, Gordon McKinney,
Government ; (g) Industrial Research ; Board of Tr , - Trade'and Harry Gorey, N. Rockwell, Harry
(h) Tourist Permits; (i) To Plan a “The Canadian Wholesale Hickman, Robbln Smith and Roy
Dominion-wide Celebration of the 60th Its Present , banquet of i Moore. Mrs. Burrow of Bermuda was
Anniversary of Confederation; (j) The 7.30 P- “?^r.de. Its presi- 'also present.
Western Cattle Situation. Appoint- , -he Cana ()f Honor, The ' The chaperons were Mrs. S. L. Kerr,
ment of resolutions committee, to he dent to presid , Mi ister „f Mrs. A. D. Malcolm, -Mrs. E. A.
composed of the chairmen of the vari-| Hon J^™ro'd „thers. ‘ Mason and Mrs. R. G. March. The
—- committees, with R. G. Persse, I rade ^ltrsday EVENTS. Trojan-Rover Club were in charge of

President of the Canadian Press, 
News

Miss Grace Keohan.Canadian Board Meeting Pro-
for Next Week j Lydia and Julia Strikes on Way 

Announced

The body of Miss Grace Keohan was 
removed this afternoon from Fitzpat
rick's funeral parlors to lier home at 
Hampton on the 1 o'clock train. The 

,place in Montreal when the Chaleur j funeral will be held Saturday morning. 
Bay Mills Company, having their head I with requiem high mass at 9 o’clock at 
office in this city, sold the greater part j the Hampton church. L.tremcnt will 

.of their assets to the International | be in the familj lot at Norton 
Paper Company, at a, price understood j 

be $1,800,000, of which $1,000,000 j 
was paid in cash;

The Chaleur Bay Mills Company, 
which has been operated for 23 years, 

controlled by the Champoux

Canadian Pressgram SHERBROOKE,‘Que., Oct. 14—An 
transaction took

Here With Fish
the visii-Cargo on the

)In a statement Issued today rdi- ! late last night, by automobile and left 
,. nf »bp «Tint today for Saint Jorn, accompanied hy

garding the recent sale of the Saint 1 ^ MeKcnna> president, and T. F.
John Globe, Hon. W. E. Foster stated , Hrummie, general manager of the New 
that the paper had been purchased j jivunSwi.ck Publishing Company.
from Frank B. Ellis by a group of ENJOYED VISIT
Liberals in Saint John and the prov-

in hand for noon 
Gillis

E. J. Terry returned from Upper 
Canada on the noon train.

Dr. J. B. Gilchrist of. Norton pass
ed through the city

arc wellPreparations

to
the Americanon

New
New CHARLOTTETOWN 

SENDS 9 TO MEETING
«rings ever

Brothers lately of Disraeili. Among the 
property owned by this company,
465 square miles of timber limits, as I
well as real estate and a sawmill, with j Coastwl8e_stmrs; Lewis, .
a capacity of 1,000,000 feet weekly. | from Digfoy: Ruby L». IT, ITS, Bakov,

____ Thov also own a chain of stores and 1 from Margaretville; gas sloop Bohemia
! * . ,, ., „ j.rturn nf ste • in- Currie, from St. Andrews._ j C Pm ! practically the entire town or »ce.

Canadian Doard or iraae rru*i ^nnc De Restigouche, wjiich comprises
posed Constitution is 

Approved

PORT OF SAINT JOHNof the organization is a better un-eim
derstanding among the far flung por
tions of the Canadian confederation, 
each section with its own problems. 
There will be in attendance at this 
convention prominent citizens from all 
centres of the country and the presi
dents of the two great transportation 

will attend and deliver ad-

Arrived

Cleared
about 60 houses.systems

dresses.
Out. 14.

G12. Mu- 
1, Lew is, for 

s sloop Bohemia, 10, Currie, 
rvillc.

Thursday, 
( 'oast wise—Stmrs. Km press 

Donald, for Digby; Disco 
Digby:

over
i"WELCOME TUESDAY EVENING. Funerals ga

bo
Canadian PressNew THE DOLLAR TODAY.CHARLOTTETOWN, V. E. I., Oct.

14—At the quarterly meeting of the 
Charlottetown Board of Trade yester
day, President Rowe reported favor-1
ably on the rmposed constitutton oh chud Q( Mr a|„, Mrs. H. H. Holt. | Germany, 23.81
the new Canadian ®°arf ,,Jm n, sVint I was held Tuesday afternoon from his ; of one per cent, premium
meeting of which ,s to be held in Saint resjdenee y4 City Road. Ser- I ------------------—
John on Wednesday and wer£ conducted by Rev. Hugh

ingUwere appointed delegates: W. M. -'filler, of St. David’s United church.: FREDERICTON, Oct. 14—At the 
Rowe E T1 Higgins, Nelson Ratten- j Interment was in Fernhill cemetery. Crown Land office at noon today two

L°; J x f. w ; SSi tSSA n 5 — - -j- ggSL * *
BLJSINKi^S LvJV#rVL^ j Evangeline Hospital, Mr. and Mrs.

Boys’ boots, sizes 1 to 5, black or .David Barron, Mr. and Mrs.. Ira Ferris, j Lawlor was fined $200 in the
brown, 12.75, F,„k W. Morril, » A “io I PoS Sort M.y -hoo U ™

Ma.o street. Adaras. Mr an,, \t„ h. straiplit, guilty of liaviog over-strength bert m
order, Miss Sargeant; lilies, Mr. and Mrs. I his shop in Prince Edward street. 

Maurice Garvin; chrysanthemums, the I , .
taxi boys; flowers, the Grant children ; j Use the Want Ad. Way.

____________ I basket of roses and lilies, Mrs. N. J.
the dates Oct 9-20 Barker and daughters; roses, Mr. and ^____________________________ ______________ —G.WmVbr. Fair, SLAAdr^w’s Rink! Mrs R. G Carson, Mr .nd Mrs Fred

lQ_8-tf ] H. Leonard, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. AVet- 
Mr. and Mrs. James Lynch,

NEW YORK, Oct. 1.—Foreign ex
change steady; Great Britain, 484 13-

The funeral of George Harold Holt, 16; France, 283 3-4; Italy, 405 1 2;
Canadian dollars, < -01

George Harold Holt*

■

TIMBER BERTH SOLD

FINED $200.

Infants’ layettes made to 
terms reasonable, also Christmas gifts. 
Mrs. L. W. Dolson, 28 Leinster street.

CARDINAL CONFER Too Late For ClassificationNEW YORK, Oct. 14—Rupert 
Hughes, whose contention made last 
January in Washington, at a dinner of 
the Sons of the American Revolution 

Ffforts For Entente Between that “George Washington was a man 
, g. . ç, and not a mollycoddle,” brought down

Church and State 3een on bim the wrath of many admirers
Renewed of the first president of the United

States, has written a book to prove his 
I theories.

Mr. Hughes by a study of Washing
ton’s life, letters, diaries and contem
poraries, documents, seeks to prove 
that Washington was an aristocratic 
farmer, a susceptible and mainly tin - 
successful lover, a man who swore and 
drank with the best, and withal a 
human and loveable personality.

i more,
Phillip’s Master Donald Gibson, Mrs. James 

1 McAllister and family; sprays, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. Reward

ofLOST—Pocketbook containing sum r 
' money, corner Charlotte and Duk< 
Return to Times Office or 175 (JharlottiConcert at St. 

Church, Friday, 8 o’clock.
25 cents.

Jubilee
Admission

10-16TUESDAY EVENTS

—Registrnt&n; Another lot of those $4.50 Goodyear 
welted boots for men. — Frank W. | 
Merrill, 511 Main street

Rummage sale Queen Square United 
Church Hall, Saturday Oct. 16, at 2

10-16

Roll'
10—15

Canadian Press
PISA, Italy, Oct. 14—King Victor 

Cardinal
i «■

Maffi,Emanuel received 
Archbishop of Pisa, in 
Villa San Rossore, the royal retreat, 

here yesterday, says the Stfani 
News Agency.

The king and cardinal had a cordial 
talk, lasting about an hour. - 

Since 1871 efforts have been made 
by successive Italian Governments to 
effect a rapproaçhment between the 
Vatican and the quirinal. Under the 
Fascist! regime these efforts have
multiplied. j _______

Cardinal Maffi officiated at the mar
riage of Princess Yolanda, the king’s j prencJ1 Chemist Achieves Result 
daughter, and Count Calvi Di Bergolo,

He has twice been a candi-

03p.m.
audience at e>

SUPPER SALE
Saint Patrick’s Hall, West Side, Oct 

26th - 27. $12near
10-9-16-23-26

DANCE STUDIO TONIGHT ,
Come to prize dance Studio tonight. | 

Black’s Orchestra. Gentlemen 50c., |
10—15

SYNTHETIC GAS IS 
ACCOMPLISHED FACT ladies 25c.

andWhite Gold Filled 
15 Jewelled

EXPERIENCED NURSES
Bustin, 275 .Princess 

| street,.has opened lier registry for ex- 
I perienced and maternity nurses. Any j 
1 person wishing/to register, Telephone j 
! M. 1767. ltM |

CHANGE IN WESTFIELD BUS 
SERVICE

Starting Monday October 18 the bus I 
will make 3 round trips dailj, starting 
11.30 a.m., 6.15 p.m. and 10.45 p.m. j 
Saturday and Sunday bus will run on j 
cld schedule. Further information call | 
M. 5725. 1<W1 i

i
Miss H. 7-

Long Sought ; Cost Not 
Mentioned A special value at the Senior Jew

elers with a choice of dials. Dollars 
and dollars below what you expect to 

In all the moon-white gleam of

in 1923. 
date for a papacy.

3,170,710 VOTES 
CAST IN ELECTION

PARIS, Oct. 14—Synthetic petrol- 
long the dream of men engaged 

an ac-
i eum,
I in chemical research; is now 
complished fact, says the Matin, 

j thanks to the work of M. Audiboit, a

pay*
White Gold filled. And a guaranteed

A special—
ous
president of the Winnipeg Board of
Trade, as chairman; committees to go ]d a m—Report 
Into session for organ iaztion purposes. mdtee ; approving

7.30 p.m.—Welcome dinner tendered amendments to constitution and fram 
by the Saint John Board of Trade, j • of by-laws.
President L. W. Simms, chairman ; : 12.30 p. m.—Luncheon. Address,
speaker, Sir Henry W. Thornton, Col"in R Brown, manager, organiza

tion service, Chamber of Commerce of 
the United States, Washington, D. C :

"The Organization and Devel 
the Chamber of Commerce

1 5 jewelled movement, 
so come quickly.

of resolutions com- 
of constitution ; Conservatives Totaled 1,476,-I young chemist, director of the French

1 National Research Company.YARDMASTER KILLED 
TODAY AT YARMOUTH

big game bagged
747; Liberals 1,361,876; 

Progressives, 93,057
FREDERICTON, Oct. 14—E. L.

and L. L. Marchanr, ot 
have returned from the 

^ deer and

M. Adiboit, The Matin asserts, ob
tained the result of his experiments by 

| submitting a mixture of hydrogen and Mystic, Conn., t 
i | oxygen to a pressure of 200 atmos- Miramiehi with a moose,
! TORONTO, Oct. 14 —- Unofficial pberes The result was filtered with j a hear, the result of a short hunting | 

_ | j p, . 11 comnilation of the complete returns of : the addition of a catalytic agent, the trip. Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Hames, ot
Ralph E. Cleveland Decapitated P elections held a month ago, i nature of which Audiboit is keeping , Audubon, N. J., are alio back with a

When Thrown Under Wheels !the,BCn. . Canadian Press shows ! secret. The petroleum thus obtained,
, ^ . made by the an aman i rub, miuwis Matin, can be refined like the

of Tender I that 3,170,710 ballots ^ «»st “La! product, and will yield gaso-
i throughout the Dominion. I I com kerosene, gas oil and other by-
: plate figures in certain constituencies "e’ The newspaper, however,
> will not materially change the final : say whether M. Addiboit’s !

, process is a commercial proposition or 
scientific curiosity.

Robinson

Ferguson & PageDEATHS subject
opment of . . „
of the United States of America.

Visit to Saint John Harbor
and a deer. Senior Jewelersmoose

PITT—On Oct. 8, 1926, Mrs. Theodore 
Pitt, at the residence of her son, Ver- ; 2 p. m ,

Pitt 42 Clifton street. West Saint i and drive to points ot interest.
7 30 p. m.—Closing dinner. 1 he 

president of the Canadian Board of 
13. 1928, Grace Keohan. , Trade in the chair; guest of honor K 
, leaving to mourn her ! W. Beatty, K. C .. president, C an «

Railway Company, whose a fi
ll review

Notice of funeral later 1Suitable Overcoats 
For Club, College or 

Commerce

aKEOHAN—At the Saint John Inflrm- Canadian Press 
YARMOUTH, N. S„ Oct. 14—Yard-j “popular vote.” 

master Ralph E. Cleveland was killed ! Conservative candidates received ap- 
iu the railway yards here this morn-j proximately 1,476,747 votes it is cs- 

when lie was thrown under the timated, and Uberals 1,3618, The
vote was 110,630; Liberal-

Oct T
aged 26 .
parents, five sisters and three brothers, j pacjfic 

HYineral notice later | dress will constitute a genet;
; nf the work of the convention \WITS WIN FREEDOMM OISON—Suddenly, at Pawtucket, R 

j. on Oct. 8, 1926, Mrs. Joseph Mol son, 
daughter of Thomas and the late Annie 

Moi son, of Saint John, leav- 
her husband and one son, 

o brothers and two sisters. 
Funeral was held in Pawtucket, R !..

I lr£’
'ocomotive, and'Stated" The’! PrSfSX W; United Farmers | 

14_In the Cident wâs precipitated, it is believed, | of Alberta, 60,457; Labor, 50,153, and j
............ , .............. .. hv the locomotive becoming engaged | Independent, 11,790.

B Moorfand John F. ^Connor In the j With a motor car parked too near the ,-------------------~
rezi- kLs Bench with Mr. Just- tracks. Cleveland jumped on the run- j

(laugh- : CR nreshiing.' counsel finished 1,ing hoard of the car in an endeavor
] addressing the jury Dus morning and | to free the obstruction, and was hurled 

the judge gave his charge. I to his death.

V•i 7
HEARING ENDED

FREDERICTON, Oct
< O’Brien 
ing to mourn 
also t\\ For any of these purposes 

or pursuits, correct style and 
impressive quality are 
tials.

MONTREAL, Oct. 14—Taking ad
vantage of a misunderstanding, Romeo 
Bedard, alias The.-rien, who was ar
rested on Tuesday on a charge of bur- 

used his wits to escape from the 
he was waiting for ar- I

mit$On Oct. 3 0. CARDINAL MANAGER 
HAS BURIED MOTHER

CORKERY— Suddenly, at hei 
denc-e, 32 Main street, Katherine, 
ter of the fate David and Katherine 
< 'orkery.

Funeral on Frida 
late residènee at 
church for solemn requiem high mass.

General Public

essen-

Fine fabrics, distinctive pat
terns, smart models are attri
butes of the well-dressed 
wherever he wears his clothes, 
and these Overcoats fit in with 
such a scheme of good groom-

<morning from her 
to St. Peter's

gary
courthouse as
raignmerit. . _ .

As he stepped into the dock alone, 
attendant asked him: “What are 

you doing here r 
! ’ “I’m looking for room 12, replied
the accused.

1 No one

i 45
!

SimanGANONG—At the 
Hospital, on Oct. 32, 1926, after a short 

widow of John J. Gan- '
! Rogers Hornsby Pays Last Trib

ute to His Best 
Friend

anillness. , „ , ,
eng, leaving one daughter and four sis
ters to mourn. j

Funeral from her late residence. 350 
charlotte street. West End, Friday, Oct. J 

at 8.30 o'clock

\
:

in the court room knew the ! 
who was told by the attendant to i 

and that he would find room 1 
floor above. The man dis

and later it was found that

ing.
AU

25, Vf»»'—V » cquainted with 
fine ready-tailoring will be 

prised by the excellence in 
particular of these coats. 

Smart Ulsters, Box Coats, 
Tubes, S. B. and D. B. Chest
erfields with velvet collar, 
made of blue naps and other 
blue cloths; grey Cheviots and 
Meltons; bright Scotch effects.

Outstanding value features 
at $40 to $65 and $25, $30 
and $35.

A selection also of Over
coats made of the finest Mon- 
tagnacs.

A “tryon” is urged.

At her parents’ resl- MenMONTAGUI 
dence 78 Harrison street, on Oct. 13,
2926 Mary, only daughter of John and N
Annie Montague, leaving her parents 
and four brothers to mourn. '

Boston and New York

c ■C 1/ unaman,
Oct. 13—Rogers I Pet ol't

world’s I 12 on the
appeared
he was a prisoner

I
Akirii.l'..s.’ . .’.•J-,'I .....Us.

AUSTIN. 'Tex.,
Hornsby, manager of 
champion St. Ivouis C arrimais,

home town Imy wlio liad lost 
Iris dearest friend when he buried his j — 
mother today.

The plaudits of the multitude in the 
■ j hour of a great triumph were dim and 

I distant things as the baseball manage- 
stood beside the bier of the 

I had to leave before she learned of lier 
It was Mrs. Hornsby’s

; Bress WithJ(JMr. tile> sur
every

mi V was(Montreal
papers please copy. >

Funeral on Saturday morning at 8.4,j 
from her parents’ lesidence to St. 
Peter's church for requiem high mass: 
at 9 o'clock

r/
toll

mfÿ

fur coatsi and happi- 
choice of a Coat by

Make your money get you all the style 
be had. Be guided in your

-5

Sani-Bilt Chesterfield Suites Made to Order

First choice, Persian Lamb, 
Alaska Sable trim, $300.00. 

Hudson Seal $350.00. 
Beaverette, $90.00.
Electric Seal, $95.00.
Fox and Neck Pieces of all 

kinds at cost price to clear.

IN MEMORIAM ness to
the keener insight into the height of the mode you gain 
by glancing about at the Vogue.

woman who

If moths are found destroy- 
we are auth-

Guaranteed Moth-proof
piece of Snyder's Sani-Bilt Furniture

son’s success
dying wish that her son remain with 

until the end of the world

CHRISTOPHER—In loving 
of Marguerite M. Christopher, 
Dct. 14, 1925.

As 
In

Loved, run
Bring many lonely 

PARENTS

memory 
who died

ing any 
orized to promptly replace it ly Coats like the Vogue Coatshis team 

series.
Mrs

by Bend,
spent his childhood and piaye 1 his first 
sandlot baseball.

You’ll find the oniwe loved her, so we miss her ; 
i our memory she is dear ;

inhered, longed for always
BROTHERS 

v ND SISTERS.

Hornsby was buried at Ilorns- 
near Austin, where Rogers

the Vogue Coats!etc., only areThis Sani-Bilt Chesterfield Suite, 3 pieces, 
$285.00 and a whole year to pay.

Will exchange your old furniture for part payment. The VogueThe Growing Burden'L’RRY—In sad and loving memory 
who departed this ART’S TAILORING 

and FURS
of Robert C. Cum 
life Oct 14, 1925.

SISTER-IN-LAW, JESSIt
Come in and See us | GILMOUR’S(From the Detroit Free Press.) 

X'h«re is now about as much volun- 
interfcrence with the tastes, de- 
nnd wills of adults in America

Opposite Admiral Beatty. z/ r-Open evenings.1

D3k1 AMIAND BROS. LTD., 19 Waterloo St. 183 Union Street
phone M. 137.

I ary 
sires
as they well can endure without laps
ing into raging savagery.

THOMAS—In loving memory of my 
dear daughter, Elizabeth Thomas, who 
departed this life with Jesus, O' t 
3 909

68 KING10-1514

Gone hut nut MOTHER.

I
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(MEDICAL MEK 
]OPPOSE DEATH 

FOR SUFFERERS

Rich, Satisfying FlavourGREAT SRII OF I j cowry of medical science. One such I 
j incident would be enough to bring the ' 
overwhelming veto of public opinion/’ j 

Dr. E. Graham Little, member of- 
Parliament and president of the derma
tological section of the Royal Society 
of Medicine, cited three cases in op- 
position—one of “hopeless” cancer in j 
which the woman lived for 23 years, j 
raised a family, successfully conducted 
a business, and then died virtually 
painlessly; a “most terrible and uni- 

I formly fatal disease” of which a pa- 
! tient six months ogo seemed dying, j 
but which has completely disappeared j 
today, and a “hopeless” case of leprosy, ! 
which in the last few weeks has been 
cured completely and unexpectedly by 
a new method of treatment. These 
cases were his own.

“All these might properly have been 
cases for the lethal chamber,” he ; 
summed up. “That a patient should j 
have the right to call upon medical I 
men to kill him is plainly an absurdity, , 
and no man of balanced judgment 
could envisage it for a moment.”

His Best Role

s w 4
“From the finest gardens”

gj nSALADII111! II
kYS *

■ j'mmi
!

Hsie

has become the standard of Tea goodness.
Orange Pekoe Blend 85c

Increase of Twenty-Two Mil
lion With Ten More Like

ly to be Added

British Singeons Not Willing 
to Take Responsibility 

on Shouldersm
Brown Label 75c

mmw% -A
NEW YORK, Oct. 14—A tentative 

budget for 1927, amounting to $459,- 
077,741.91, more than $22.000,000 above 
the original budget for 1926, has been 
accepted by the Board of Estimate. 
This is the minimum figure and will 
be increased many millions, it is un
derstood, within the next few days. 
After October 21, when the “gudget as 
proposed” is adopted, there can be no 
further increases, although the budget 
may be revised “downward.”

It is understood the final budget 
figure, to be adopted October 31, is 
likely to be at least $170,000,000.

LONDON, Oct. 14—British medical 
men, again threshing out the problem 
whether they ought to kill hopeless 
sufferers from painful diseases, show 
that while many believe such killing 
justified, few would be willing to take 
the responsibility of issuing or exe
cuting a death warrant on a patient.

Sir W. Arbuthnot Lane, distin- 
! guished surgeon and president of the 
! New Health Society, started the dis- 
i cussion when he said in a statement:

m
CITY MERCHANTS 

ARE ASSISTINGm
The city merchants are co-operating 

with the Saint John Health Centre and j 
children’s work committees in observ- ! 
ing Children’s Week and have made 
some very effective window displays, 
drawing attention to the children’s 
needs and to the city’s status in re
gard to child welfare work. Among 
the merchants who have already made 
window displays or are about to do 
so are the following: W. H. Thorne 
and Co., Ltd., A. Ernest Everett, F. 
W. Daniel and Co., Ltd., F. A. Dyke- 
man and Co., Watcrbury and Rising, 
Ltd., Francis and Vaughan, Manches
ter Robertson Allison, Ltd., Oak Hall, 
J. Marcus, Ltd., T. W. Thompson and 
William Gaskin.

mmmm
TWO ADVOCATESm|i “People stricken with agonizing 111- 

! nesses, certain to prove fatal, certainly 
j should have the right to be put pain- 
I lessly to death by their medical ad- 
i visors. I strongly advocate legal 
j euthanasia—death administered by a 
, patient’s own request—after all cir- 
! cumstances have been carefully con- 
I sidered.

One famous surgeon came to bis 
support. Surgeon Rear Admiral Charles 
M. Beadnell, commenting on the* state
ment, said:

“Why is man alone condemned to die 
painfully? There are few medical men 
who have not been arraigned by con
science for having artificially pro
longed an existence at once useless, 
hopeless, distressing, and painful to all 
concerned. In such cases should not 
the dictates of conscience be above the 
law?”

INCREASES ITEMIZED

In accepting the tentative figures of 
Charles L. Kohler, director of the 
budget, the Board of Estimate issued a 
statement in which it itemized the in
creases over last year’s figures thus 
far. 'Phe statement also pointed out 

m that the original budget of 1926 had 
been found insufficient by $4,000,000 to 
date, and that at least another supple
mentary million would be needed by 
the first of the year. The increase, 
therefore, the statement }xiinted out, 
actually is but $17,677,000 more than 
actual expenditures for 1926.

The largest increase in the tentative 
budget is $10,205,700 for debt service 
and tax deficiency, “due largely to the 
construction of new subways and other 
improvements of a permanent charac
ter, and the unusually large expendi
tures for snow removal and for un
paid taxes.”

:

Westinghouse
Permanently ‘

I
PRES. VON HINDENBURG 

The latest photo of President Von 
Hindenburg of Germany shows him 
in the military garb as commander- 
in-chief of the German armies, re
viewing maneuvres at Bad Mer- 
gentheim.

1ÎX

RADIOFOUR OBJECTIONS

Jap Colonization Plan 
Uses Mexican Areas

But he and Sir W. Arbuthnot Lane 
so far are alone in their advocacy 
Opponents of the idea, also distin
guished, base their opposition on four 
main points:

1 The possibility of abuse.
2 The possibility of unexpected re

covery.
3 The fact that drugs can keep pain 

at bay.
4 The reluctance of doctors to pre - 

£Ci ibe death.
“Even if we could admit the right 

of a patient to die at his own request,” 
ashed • Sir Bruce Bruce-Porter, “who 
would decide whether his case was

cases of

Sets-I^adiotroivs-Speak 
Ask your Dealer

ers
$2^47,000 MORE FOR POLICE TOKIO, Japan, Oct. 14—A Japanese 

company is being organized by Mr.
K. Tsuru, with a capital of one mil
lion yen or about $500,000 gold, for 
colonization work in Mexico, according j 
to the Osaka Mainichi, which states 
the company has obtained 14,700 acres 
in San Luis Potosi. The Company 
plans to raise suga-, rice, bananas and 
cattle.

Another project, headed by Mr. Yo- 
shizo Minakawa, is for colonization of I hopeless? The most terrible 
a tract near Mexico City with Japan- cancer have recovered when the suf- 
cse farmers, according to the news- ferers seemed dying, 
paper, while still a third project head- “No one need suffer in the closing 
ed by Tosliio Onedera, calls for or- days c f disease. There are drug, which 
ganization of a company with a capital check pain. And we have no right 
of 1,500,000 yen colonizing a Mexican consider friends of a sufferer at the 
tract. cost cf the sufferer’s life.”

The next largest increase is $2,547,- 
000 for the police department. This 
embodies a full year's provision for 
the 1,485 patrolmen and officers added 
to the force in 1926 and provides for 
salary increments based on length of 
service in the department and for in
creased motor and telephony service.

O CORES of women’s disorders 
O arc largely traced today to old- 
time “sanitary pads,” insecure and 
unsanitary.

Eight in 10 better-class women 
today employ “KOTEX.”

Wear lightest gowns and frocks 
without a second thought, any day, 
anywhere.

Distributor for New Brunswick,

H. M. HOPPER,
57-59 Dock Street

GUELPH CELEBRATES 
GUTHRIE SELECTION NO LAUNDRY

Discards as easily as a piece of 
tissue. No laundry.

Five times as absorbent as ordi
nary cotton pads I

Deodorizes. Ends ALL fear of 
offending.

You get it at any drug or depart
ment store simply by saying 
"KOTEX.” No embarrassment.

In fairness to yourself, try this 
new way. Costs only a few cents. 
Twelve in a packagb.

J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED
Fredericton, St. Stephen, Woodstock

Mayor Welcomes New Head of 
Conservative Party in 

Commons
CHANCE FOR CUREWater Cure Given

Drunken Quartette “Who would not wish a swift and 
painless death to a hopeless sufferer 
from cancer, or advocate the lethal 
chamber for imbec/Ies?” asked Sir Wil
liam R. Smith, pirofessor emeritus of 
forensic medicine at King’s College.

“But,” lie added, “no doctor or com
mittee of doctors would ever dare to 
assume the responsibility. The unani
mous opinion of, say, six skilled spe
cialists might be negatived within a 
brief period by some new curative dis-

x
Canadian Press Despatch.

GUELPH Ont. Oct. 13—Hon. Hugh 
Guthrie was given the warmest w'cl- 
eome of his career here this, morning 
on his arrival home from Ottawa after 
his election to the leadership of the 
Conservative party. A great crowd 
collected at the C. P. R. station.

A procession was formed and headed 
by the Guelph City Band paraded 
through the principal streets to the 
City Hall where an Immense crowd had 
gathered. Standing on the steps of 
the City Hall Mr. Guthrie was form
ally welcomed by Mayor Robson who 
in a few words paid his tribute of praise 
to the citizen of Guelph who had re
ceived such signal honor at the hands 
of his political party.

Mr. Guthrie was unable to speak foi 
some time so tumultuous was the 
cheering and he was visibly affected. 
He expressed his appreciation of the 
thoughtfulness of his fellow, citizens 
and the wonderful welcome they had 
accorded him. He felt that the coun
try had suffered a great loss in thd 
retirement of his predecessor Mr. 
Meighcn and paid him a high tribute 
as one of the outstanding men of Can
ada. For himself he promised the very 
best that was in him to assist in pro
moting the best interests of Canada 
and in the strengthening of ties with 
the motherland.

>DOVER, Ohio, Oct. 14—For every 
day they do not drink a gallon of water 
while they are in jail a day will be 
added to the sentence four men sen
tenced by Mayor P. J. Groh for in
toxication. The Mayor said he was 
prescribing the “water cure to break 
their liquor habit.” The quartette got 
a minimum of 10 days in jail.

KOT6X They Taste 
Just Great

No laundry—discard like tissue

There is something about each of the Eight 
different Robinson Pep Breads that makes you take 
notice, the very second you bite into a slice.,6'

Flavor 1

012>:
Special Flavor—an individual and different 

Flavor in each of the Eight.
‘AI w.

Vn

/ Modern baking with the best of everything and 
lots of it make the Robinson Breads outstanding for 
Flavor as well as hearty goodness.tj;

Robinson 
Pep Breads

MAILS FOR BRITAIN
ri

%Arrangements Made For Week 
Ending Oct. 23

Make a Trade on 
This $146 Value

Mails to the United Kingdom dur
ing the week ending Oct. 23, w’ill be 
despatched as follows:

Full mail for Great Britain and 
countries via Great Britain, to connect 
with R. M. S. P. Orca, sailing from 
Halifax to Cherbourg and Southamp
ton on Monday, Oct. 18. This steam
ship will also be used for direct mail 
for the continent, including direct 
parcel post for France. Close 5 p. m. 
Oct. 16.

Business correspondence for London 
and correspondence specially address
ed for the New York route to connect 
with the S. S. Mauretania, sailing from 
New York on Wednesday, Oct. 20, at 
1 a. m. Close 6 p. m. Oct. 18.

Full mail for Great Britain and 
countries via Great Britain to connect 
with C. P. S. S. Minnedosa, sailing 
from Montreal to Cherbourg, South
ampton and Antwerp on Wednesday, 
Oct. 20, at 10 a. m. This steamship 
will also be used for direct mail for 
the continent, Including direct parcel 
post for France and Belgium. Close 5 
p.. m., Oct. 19.

Full mail fbr Great Brittain and 
countries via Great Britain, to connect j 
with C. P. S. S. Montnaim, sailing 
from Quebec to Bclfastand Glasgow on ! 
Thursday, Oct. 21, at 8.30 p. m. This j 
steamship will also be used for direct i 
parcel post for Belfast. Close 5 p, m. ! 
Oct 20.

Correspondence specially addressed 
for the New York route, to connect 
with S. S. Olympic, sailing from New 
York on Friday, Oct. 22, at midnight. I 
Malls for this steamship should be 
specially labelled “For despatch by the j 
S. S. Olympic. Close 5 p. m. Oct. 21. I

Letter mail and parcel post for Great 
Britain and countries via Great Britain ! 
to connect with S. S. Montcalm sailing 
from Montreal to Liverpool on Friday, 
Oct. 22, at 10 a. m.—Close 5 p. m. 
Oet. 21.

Paper mall and specially addressed i 
correspondence for Great Britain and | 
Countries via Great Britain, to connect 
with the Cunard Liner Auranla, sailing 
from Montreal to Liverpool on Friday, 
Oct. 2, at 10 a. m. Close 5 p. .m. Oct.

;

i

Let your old suite—no matter what the room 
—become the delivery payment on 
Marcus value in a Chesterfield Suite.

this $ 1 46

All through the Marcus Trade-In Sale you 
discover the most wonderful values in the newer 
and nicer class of Furniture of this progressive 
day.

The Suite shown above is the loveliest of two- 
tone Jacquard, with a third toning shown between 
the brocading. Beaver Brown arms, frontal in
sert, sides and rear of backs. A great value at 
$ 146, a bigger bargain still when your old suite 
from bed room, dining room or parlor becomes 
part payment.

Before too late, ’phone Mr. Marcus to call and 
value your old suites. Make your Home mean 
more.

I

CjTtamià
4 Fur ni hure, Ru£s

30-36 Dock St.

4

21.
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Beautiful Stationery
For your own use or to give away. No descrip

tion can convey the beauty, quality and value of our 
new writing paper and correspondence cards.

PRICES ARE SO LOW
that you might think the quality was off, but see the 
goods.

Boxes at 39c and upwards.

Gold edge cards with envelopes to match— 
many colors, 39c. box.

You will be proud to write on such stationery.

2 STORES715 Main 
Street

9 Sydney 
Street

AT CARLETON’S
MEDIUM WEIGHT MERINO SHIRTS and DRAWERS at .
HEAVY WEIGHT MERINO SHIRTS and DRAWERS ...........

'“Nova Scotia Textiles Co's Goods”
A Full Range of Men’s WORKING SHIRTS—good patterns and 

full sizes at .....................................................................................

80c. ea. 
$1.00 ea.

$1.00 ea.
EARLY FALL UNDERWEAR FOR MEN

245 WATERLOO STREET
Store Hours From 8.30 to 6 p. m. Saturday to 10 p. m.

YOUNG WOMEN 
SUFFER MOST

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.

For GoitreThese Two Found Relief by 
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound Take Our Herbal Remedies
Book on Skin Diseases, New 
Treatise on Chronic Diseases by 
Herbal Remedies. Pamphlets on 
Loss of Manhood and diseases of 
then. Booklet on Female ills and 
advice, free by mail. 30 years’ 
experience. (Without criticizing 
or disparaging 
write us, before losing hope. 
Treatment by mail our specialty.

English Herbal Dispensary 
LIMITED.

1859 Davie, Vancouver, B. C. 
(The Oldest Herbal Institution).

Ayer’a Cliff, Quebec. — “I have 
been teaching for three years, and 

at the end of the 
year I always feel 
tired and have no 
appetite. I was 
awful sick each I

your doctors

month.too,having j 
pains in my back i 
until sometimes I
was’oblged to stop 
working. A friend 
recommended 
Lvdia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound to me 

and I heard many women telling how 
good it was so I thought it would help 
me. And it did. Now I take six 
bottles every year and recommend it 
tb others. — Donalda Fanteux, 
Ayer’s Cliff, Quebec.

|‘Unable to Work”
Canning, Nova Scotia.—“I had ir

regular periods and great suffering 
at those timeSj the pains causing 
vomiting and fainting. I was teach
ing school and often for some hours 
I would be unable to attend to my 
work. Through an advertisement in 
the papers I knew of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, and it 
has been of great benefit to me, the 
troubles being completely relieved.” 
—Laura J. Eaton, Canning, King's 
County, Nova Scotia.

Overland 4-Passenger 
Coach, 
looks and runs like new.

1924 model,

Overland Touring 
Car, for quick sale
$100.

Oldsmobile Touring 
Car, a real snap at
$200.o

DYKEMAN 
OVERLAND SALESRobertson’s Rothesay Ave.

MALONE’SSpecial Sale of Rinso 
3 pkgs for 2Jc.; 6 pkgs for 41c 

Not more than 6 pkgs to one customer.

24 lb bags Purity Flour ............

98 lb bags Purity Flour ..........
15 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar .................................... ..

100 lb bags ......................................

3 lbs Pulverized Sugar ..............

5 lb tin Com Syrup ..................

5 lb tin Pure Honey ....................

8 lbs New Onions ........................

4 lbs Sweet Potatoes ....................

5 lbs Oatmeal .......................... .
7 lbs Cornmeal ..............................
7 Rolls Toilet Paper ..................
3 boxes Matches (400 count) ... 25c 
5 bags Table Salt .
2 tins Com ............
2 tins Peas ..............
2 large tins Tomatoes
3 tins Pumpkin . . .
21 tins Campbell’s Tomato Soup . 25c 
1-2 lb tin Baker’s or Fry’s Cocoa 23c 
1-2 lb cake Baker’s Chocolate .. 23c 
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce, hot,
2 in 1 Shoe Polish, tin ..
Non-such Stove Polish, bot,

•Phone M. 2913 
'Phone M, 5101

616 Main St.
239 Charlotte St.
2 Cans Peas ....
2 Cans Com ....
2 Cans Tomatoes 
New Tomato Soup, can .
New Vegetable Soup, can 
15 lbs Lantic Sugar ...
Green Tomatoes, pfc..........
Best Pickling Vinegar, gal.............. 40c
Golden Bantam Com, doz.
4 Heads Cabbage ................
Reg, 75c Shopping Baskets 
Fancy Creamery Butter, lb.
Choicest Cheese, lb ............

25c
25c$120
27c
10c$4.55
10c

$1.00
20c$1.00

$6.60 £
25c 47o

42c39c 25c
75c

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.25c

25c
100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edw. ’Phone M. 1630 
538 Main St. ’Phone M. 4561

25c
25c
25c

Barker’s lot Bargains. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re
funded:—
24 lb Bag Robin Hood Flour $1.15 
98 lb Bag Robin Hood Flour $4.55

$1.00

25c
25c

15 lbs Granulated Sugar 
Good Bulk Tea, per lb .
I lb Block Pure Lard ...
1 lb Block Shortening ..
Regular 75c Broom, 4 string .... 30c
2 Cans Clams ................................
2 Cans Pineapple ..........................
Fancy Barbados Molasses, at the

store, per gal. ......................
Gravenstein Apples, per barrel $230
6 lbs New Onions 
2 Tins Campbell’s Tomato Soup 24c 
2 Tins String Beans 
5 B,gs Table Salt .
Best White Potatoes, per pk. ... 28c
7 Relis Toilet Paper
2 pkgs 15 oz Seeded Raisins .... 29c
3 lbs Bulk Dates ....

13 lbs Prunes ................
2 Cans Lye ....................
Non Such Stove Polish 
20 oz Bottle English Pickles .... 35c 
Good Apples, per pk., from ... 25c up
Shelled Walnuts, per lb ............
Lemons, per doz.............................
4 pkgs Jelly Powder ..................
3 Bottles Extract, Lemon or

Vanilla ....................................

25c
45c25c 21c
19c25c

25c
34c

59c
39c

23c11c
25c16c
24c

23c

23cRobertson’s 25c
29c
16c

. 45c654 St. Phone M. 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
Phone M. 3457

30c
25c

23c
d lbs Oatmeal ..............................
\ lb Tin Dearborn’s Baking Pow-

25c

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.

der 31d
Orders delivered in City, West Side. 

Fait-ville, Milford and East Saint John.
1

IV

1

Justice
Some there are who want to do what is 

right in their own eyes and the sight of others 
—to place a Monument in a spot waiting for
it.

To let time go on, and the duty over
looked, hurts. To rise to the occasion at once 
settles it all for good. And a great relief it 
is to feel that at last we have done as well as 

first intended. The catalog and free de
signing services of M. T. Kane & Co. Ltd. are 
a decided help. Their reputation and superior 
machinery make their guarantees mean more 
than safe quality—the price is the lowest by 
far for such safe quality. ’Phone for Guest 
Car to show you around—send for free cata
log.

we

M. T. Kane & Co., Ltd.
REAR GATE Fernhill Cemetery 

Saint John, N. B.
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Womens
Health

Is protected and charm as
sured this NEW way of 
solving their oldest hygi
enic problem; true protec
tion; discards like tissue

’Àits

(V

A
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compound to 
take the place of Bluing

for SILK, WOOL, COTTON, RAYON, 
LINEN, UNIONS ,

Uk HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., LIMITED, General Sales Agente JKi
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I See By The Paperst

Ct)f Anting Cimes * Star BY

I “MOW,” said the Sunday school 

teaehtr, “why k a certain part 
of the church called the altar?”

“Because,” said one bright boy, *'lt 
ig where people change their names.”

O'•vanTng (ftSS? JWS EL To.

exchange connecting all departments.- Main

#

ft“To a Poet a Thousand Years Hence» ^ 
by James E. Flecker.

’’J'HIS young F,nglish poet died in 

1915; yet during his,brief life he 
wrote many lovely lyrics, not the least 
beautiful of which is this imaginative 
piece. It will be preserved in all the ; 
anthologies, unless I am greatly mis- ■ 
taken.

I who am dead a thousand years,
And wrote this sweet archaic song, 

Send you ray words for messengers 
The way I shall not pass along.

I care not if you bridge the seas,
Or ride secure the cruel sky,

Or build consummate palaces 
Of metal or of masonry.

But have you wine and music still,
And statues and a bright-eyed love 

And foolish thoughts of good and ill, 
And prayers to them that sit above?

How shall we conquer? Like a wind 
That falls at eve our fancies blow, ! 

And old Moeonides thé blind 
Said it three thousand years ago.

O friend, unseen, unborn, unknown, 
Student of our sweet English tongue, 

Read out my words at night, alone:
I was a poet, I was young.

Since I can never see your face,
And never shake you by the hand,

I send my soul through time and space [ 
To greet you. You will understand.

(Copyright, 1926.)

McKenna President.
Telephone—Private branch mM17.Subscription Price—By mail per year. In Canada. $6.00; United States, 

*t00Vbb.VvVnr|ng VlmtVst.?”, the largest circulation or any evening paper

SfSEsSSH
OLF: Poor men neglecting their 

work trying to play a rich man's
game.

The
\X7HEN a man marries for the second 
" time, he often finds out he is 

under entirely new management.

QIVORCE case lawyers^get little 
business from homes tviier?bolh

Times-Star.

An Excitement; 
Crepe Velvet

SAINT JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER U, 1926.

ÀhîD THE PORTS. he paid most attention to that province
and its people, and his criticism of the jrs think the man should he boss,
latter was certainly not flattering. He 

will doubtless hear from them.
But Mr. Colder delivered another ad

dress last evening before another Mont- j 
real club. If correctly reported, he i 
again declared that Confederation was 
in no sense to blame for existing con-

WHEAT
About a year ago the Toronto Star 

printed a very illuminating scries of 
articles on Canada's wheat crop and its 

Particular attention

in other words 
on self-toned

Cut Velvet Crep 
Velvet figuring appliquée!
Georgette.

Can’t you imagine what a simply 
beautiful Frock you’d make from it? 
Come to Silk Headquarters for a more 
intimate view of this latest creation. Here 
in bordered dress lengths and some by the 

yard.

The other night 
I went to the theatre 
With a low-brow friend. 
And the orchestra played 
“The Little Brown Jug.” 
And he thought 
It was the national anthem 
And stood up.
And I did, too.
Darn him.

transportation, 
was directed to ttie enormous percent
age of our grain going through Ameri
can ports, and the reasons were clearly

would I
’ !

set forth for sorti a change as ditions in these provinces. If that be 
give the bulk of the business to our trur> t|1en wc arc simply a poor relation, 

rnilro.'ids «nul our own ports, in* to whom charity must be doled out, n!. .
I , , . . .,__A A CCORDING to eminent California .because we have been too stupid and • mpr«iv

, . . , v M, authority, the flapper is merely |
la/.y to try to help ourselvès. Mr. pioneerjng the way toward health and j 
Calder is a poor Canadian if he believes sensc ;n attire. Like most pioneers, she

own
eluding those ot tlie Maritime 1 rox -

inces.
In last Saturday's issue the Star re

turns the subject, and discusses it 
in the light of last year's experience. It 
points out that of the Canadian wheat 

of 1925 only "0,000,000 bushels 
went overseas through Canadian Atlan- 

while 1*2,000.000 bushels

the people of these provinces will be js misunderstood, 
content to be regarded as beggars on Flat Crepe, $3.19 

Crepe Back Satins, $3.39
UEARD the other day of a Scoteh- 
n who sent his girl a homing 
pigeon as a present. When she opened 
the box the bird flew back to him.

the doorstep of the rest of Canada.
It is obvious that the condition of 

affairs in these provinces is due to one 
of two causes—Confederation and the

man
crop

Two more outstanding values at Silk 
Headquarters. Forty inch width Flat 
Crepe at $3.19 the yard and forty inch 
Crepe Back Satin, $3.39. These rich fab
rics in the following new tints—Sleeping 
Beauty, Bluebeard, Helio, Monaco, Chan
tilly, Sweetmeat, Lichen Green, Mother 
Goose, Suntan, Italian Blue, Beaucaire.

Yard wide Silk Chiffon Velvets, 
$3 95. Lichen Green, Rosewood, Alad
din, Black. And just everything worth

while in Velveteens.

tie ports.
“UELP! Help! A burglar just stole : 

** the Indianapolis, Ind. police
went through Vmerican ports. It is manner whirh its terms were car- 
pointed out that by whatever route . ^ Qr
the prairie wheat reaches the ulti- |hemsflves.

pleased to blame the people. He is 
doing his little part to increase the 

of irritation in the Maritimes,

the incapacity of the 
Mr. Calder is

dog!"

mate consumer it is the producer who 
It is therefore of 

to the farmer
Ypays the freight, 

particular importance 
that his grain go by the cheapest 
.route; but he, as the Star points out, 
is not the only one interested. Canada

has half a bmion dollars invested in THE TROJANS. j (Westminster Gazette.)
primary ^ ^ purpose T the 'handling >f K the match against Bermuda^ ^n Jjave owed their^s

western wheat; and this gives every Trojans rugby football team showed havc seemed imprudent to the point of
citiaen of Ceanada a material interest that they possess all the makings of a fo]ly with the economic independence
in the question whether those ports good team, but just miss being that. 0f Women one important barrier to
and facilities are utilised to serve the j 1„ no spirit of carping criticism, but j early ™ ^ removed sin^H to

with the sole desire to see the Trojan Possible ^ ^

I team blossom as >t should, a few sug aj^ that the present generation is less 

The Star ooin+s ont that we have i gestions are offered. disposed to marry than were its pre-
lines between the 1 Referring to the scrum : They pack decessors. The attractions of freedom 

built three railway lines Mm the ; ^ ^ ^ ^ consequent„ in part explains this attitude, but the
wheat fields and the sea, and that tm. , , , v , v , . ! root cause is probably excessive caution
reach down to the winter ports as well b" the ball ,s seldom heeled cleanly | an(, a desirc to reduce life to an affair 
« to those of the St. Lawrence It and when earned is liable to get out of certainties.
«.vs the combined lake and raii route of control. The front rank of the |
k'shorter and better than that of our scrum has not learnt the knack of, 

neighbors, and .yet in the face of this 

they carried last year
from the head of the lakes to 

Atlantic ports. Assuming a charge of
Fort

—T. E. Powers, in N. Y. Evening Journal.Other Views
and injuring the cause he professes to

sen e.
MARRIAGE-SHY.

u^LfE ARE slowly starving to j 
death,” said the famous ex- j 

plorer at the hoarding house table, “but i 
we cut up our boots and made soup j 
of them, and thus sustained life.” j 

“Hush! hush ! Not so loud,” whis- ; 
pered the boarders on each side. “The 
landlady might hear you.”

THEY ALWAYS DI ED OF OLD AGE 
By ARTHUR N. PACK ,

^GES ago, when the rough plain of j 

western Alberta was a huge
nswampy delta on the border of a shal

low inland sea, filled with weedy 
marshes and sluggish, muddy rivers,, 

there roamed there

purpose for which they were
“IN MY state,” says a Kentuckian, 1 

“is a town so full of family feuds 
and quarrels that the account of any 
festivity is .sure to contain items of 
anything but a peaceable nature.

“A recent wedding presented such 
unusual features that it was spoken 
of with wonder by all the inhabitants. |

“ T never saw anything pass off so ‘ 0f self-denial! for the common good, 
pretty and calm as Bud and Harriet’s ^here \s much of the opposite nature
wedding in all my days,’ said one of ; in their lives. To make popular idols

ent death. the invited guests a week after the j 0f guch creatures of clay is, as has
But there was one big reptile who eyes and nostrils . were heavily wedding. ‘Why, there wasn’t a single :|lst heen said, a reproach to our r "

went his way undisturbed by fear of sheathed. casualty excepting Bill Thomas’ black j of values. It is not a good thing to
death or the desire to kill. This was i Even the Tyrant Dinosaur, the Cye, and we got Henry Morton off see tens 0f thousands struggle for a
the “Dreadnaught Dinosaur,” or “Pal- ! largest flesh-eater that has ever lived, him without half trying, you know we ! fina( glimpse of a successful automa-
eociucus," as he is called by scientists, was powerless to harm the Dread- did. There did’nt seem to be any what ! tjon, and to have his name given un- ,
and greatly resembled a big armour- naugitf, for when he drew his legs un- yOU might call family feeling at that ; usuai prominence, while really heroic ,
plated war chariot. \ der him, and squatted flat on the wedding, anyhow.’ ” | men and women are permitted to pass t

He was shaped somewhat like an ground, he was invulnerable. All of  ----- - | away almost unnoticed and unsung, j
immense horned toad, broad and flat, his exposed surfaces were heavily pro- ’■ppjE doctor’s wife had advertised for It mcrelv shows how unmeaning ana
with a long tail, short, heavy legs, and tected by bone and spines, and he was j * a g;r] to do housework, and was „nappraising is the thing we call pop- i
a small thick head. His covering was too heavy to .lift, and too broad and lowing an applicant over the house. „]ar judgement. The situation Is no
a thick leathery skin, set with thous- flat to be overturned. she had been liberal in her promises bettered when one realizes that tne -
ands of bony armour plates. Begin- So this big useless-appearing fellow (|f priviieges and it looked as though , next most profitable vocation is that
ning at the neck and continued along seems to have been one of the few | the tw0 were going to come to an I Qf a prize-fighter,
each side to the end of his tail, was animals of his time who lived in lazy ! agreement, when the girl asked:

of heavy, sharp spines, some peace. When hungry he chewed up j «p0 yOU J0 your own stretchin’ ?”
more than a foot in length, His head leaves—and when any possible danger ,<Do ’we bo our own what?” asked

protected by plates and even his was near he merely sat down.

F. A. Dykeman & Co.thousands of

strange reptiles.
Some were huge—30 or more feet in 

length, othefS were small and delicate, 
and furnished food for the stronger 

The earniverous reptiles hunted 
relentlessly and the lives of the weak- 

spent in dodging immin-

CLEAR ISSUES ESSENTIAL.
that momentary hold of the opposing ■ (Vancouver Province.)
scrum which allows the balance to One of the results of the elections

b7k Tt„rr«*°ïhtnc korders of the halves. They lack the | Can£,a have an intelligent

appreciation of issues and are inclined 
to insist that issues shall be placed be
fore them plainly and shall be discussed 
frankly. They are not interested in 
personalities or the trivial trash and 
straw which forms so great a part of 
the stock-in-trade of some politicians, 
and when attempts are made to camou
flage important questions or to throw 
up smoke-screens to conceal the non- 

, existence of policies, they tear away 
ing was nqt long or accurate enough,, the fi]msy covering, they penetrate the 
though possibly they were hampered j smoke and get at the facts, 
in not getting the ball clean from the 1 
heels of the scrum. Is that third half 

standing right off with the three quar
ters an advantage? The three quarters 
really showed up well though there 
wa« a tendency to cross the field and 
not enough punting. Every three quar
ter should be able to kick with either 
foot. Passing lacked snap and accuracy 
and the art of picking up requires a

Dreadnaught DinosaursI er ones were
two bushels to 1 sense !

Wir one

“one long man” specializing at the 
throw-in from touch, but, on the other 
hand, several forwards appear to at
tempt too often one of his rarely exer
cised functions, the diverted pass, with

a bushel fromtwelve rents 
William to the Atlantic ports, the 
Americans earned $17,000.000 to

We could do very well in
our

$8^00,000.
Canada with that additional $17,000,000 

In freight; but, as the Stat points out. 
that is only a comparatively small part 
of our total loss. Canadian wheat is 

its quality.

resulting inaccuracy.
The halves do not take command 

nearly enough or instruct their scrum 
in every movement desired. Their pass-Wlthout a rival becan||t»f 

Because of Its high gluten 
needed to mix with softer wheats. It 
I, most Important that there be no 
tampering with the quality by mixing 

the grain en route, 
through Canadian ports is safe, but 
jvhat guarantee has the European 

miller that of the two-thirds of our 
export which goes by American port,s 

there has been no mixing en route?

content it is
A Nuisance to be Abated.

(From the New Bedford Mercury.) j
the puzzled mistress. Th $ who courts the notice of“Stretchin”’ repeated the girl. Do t|Jp0nu|a£c by attempting social con- 

... , ,, ,uu put all the grub on the table and P * ... ,, , n:cop in the mid
gets to work and photographs the per- ; P fm . or do j have to shuffle '1"se.w‘h «JeW»®6 * ite so nu_
son or persons concerned. . . . A d !» ,dle of th , , V ,
grizzled vet of many cracked safes com- ~________ ■________ _— i merous as formerly, but he

stitutes a considerable nuisance.

a row
Sold by Hardware DealersA MATTER OF BUSINESS.

was
(Woodstock Sentinel-Review.)

Newton D. Baker, America’s war
time secretary of war, advocates the 
cancellation of war debts, and he does 
so on the ground that such a policy 
would be in the best interests of the 
United States. Open markets, in his 
view, are of more importance to the 
United States than the dollars claimed 
as debt by the country. He holds it 
to be inconceivable that the other na
tions of the world will trade with the 
United States while their own indus
tries are burdened by crushing taxes, 
which would be paid in a form to them 
“not greatly different from the tribute 
which Rome imposed on her friends 
and enemies alike.” 
seeds of international distrust, ill-will 
and selfishness and expect a harvest of 
friendship and eager trade.”

That which goes ’Phone you*1 Want Ads. 
Main 2417con-

just Ordinary Idols 
(Ottawa Journal.)

We should look for our heroes ! 
those who really do something j

( Aow’s 
AT* 1?♦

among
for their fellows. There is not a trace : 
of sacrifice suggested by the life and [ 
activities of those men and women 
who figure on the screen. Quite the 
contrary. They are very ordinary j 
people for the most part, and, instead |

There are other considerations The 
more grain traffic a port enjoys, the 

will be paid out for labor, KITCHEN
TABLES

Égood deal of practice.
This Is very superficial criticism. 

There was plenty of excellent play, 
especially in the forward rushes and 
there is every indication that the Tro
jans have the material for a really 
high class team. The main fault lies 
in the actual scrimmaging and work 
out of touch. If this can be remedied 
—as it easily could in a very short 

the other faults would largely 
If the Trojans’

y/j.more money 
for refitting, ‘repairing, and in other 

There will be more incoming as
SAD COLLEGE DAYS. I

LAWRENCE. Kans.—Dismay, not 
to mention sorrow, anger and distress, 
have settled on College Hill here; for ! plains to bis crony, “My dear, I think 
Chancellor Lindley of the University of it’s just too terrible. You KNOW I 
Kansas fias asked that students re-1 never take a good picture.” “Cheer 
frain from bringing along their motor up>” says the crony, “it might be worse. 

And what will the old campus These pix will be informal, not Ber
tillon.”

mwax's.
well aa out-going traffic, which means 

labor and a larger distribution ofmore “We cannot sow Open Saturday Night till 10.

LIcL

money.
There is still another important con 

sidération. The carriage of that IV2,- 
000,000 bushels of Canadian grain to 

American ports was not only a loss 
to Canadian carriers and a loss of the 
expenditure in Canadian ports ; but the 
Americans, as the Star points out, 
“were able to use the traffic which we 

had created to help in reducing the 
cost of carriage of their oivn products 
and manufactures to foreign markets, 
and equally to reduce to their mer-

to their

;

i

cars.
The Feather Bob

tina * These Tables with Porcelain Tops 
in White, White and Blue, White and 
Black, and Grey and Blue Enamel, 
with Chairs to match.

Very reasonable prices.

mBobbed hair for women is here to 
stay, says and Associated Press dis
patch. In a few .years a woman with 
long hair will be a curiosity.

This appeared to be the opinion of 
members of the National Hair.

HIMS OF HATE.adjust themselves. I
//be taught to wheel, hold LAHORE, India—The Amazon idea 

has hit India. A rich widow of the 
Brahmin caste has gathered about her 
a large colony of sister misogynists 
and has established a colony which is 

per cent, feminine. Men are not 
permitted to enter for any purpose

scrum can 
and break at the word of command 

the halves, to heel smartly when ÉB
from
ordered and if one taU man could be 
instructed in that special work at the 
throw-ln the Saint John team might 

to be reckoned with

(some
dressers’ Association aa- they gather
ed in annual convention in Philadelpria OO 100
recently.

“Long hair is like the corset—it is 
a thing of the past,” Miss Esther 
Johnson, first vice-president of the 
association, is quoted

easily become one 
in first-class football. Here’s hoping.

flivvers with 
sleek road-

be without its pre-war 
their cocky inscriptions, its 
sters without which no date is really 
perfect, its sorority sedans for “rush
ing” and its coed coupes ? The answer 
is identical with that which answers 
the query, “What is college withoùt 
coonskin coats?”

S'®
chants and througli them 
people the cost of commodities which 

manufactured in regions near the

r I SAT6 
we*.bur 

cm SufFçei*' 
WITHOUT 

v Them m
(w msaying.

“Short hair is more sanitary and in
sures greater beauty because it is al
ways better groomed.”

À new type of hair dressing known 
as the “feather bob,” is to the mode 
for this winter, Miss Johnson said.

“The hair is combed straight back 
from the forehead and is cut so the 

of the head is the most notice- 
whether a

)as

A. O. SKINNEROdds and Ends WIRE UP FOR 
CONVENIENCE

were
sea-board or which were imported from

Woverseas.
Finer Things of Life

(Winnipeg Tribune.) 

Wind of the sunny 
delay

In the gay 
air.

Have Plugs placed 
where they will give you 

service at all times. 
“Electrically at Your Service.

LfgpsJ
l racr

**Summing up the whole situation, the 
star points out the difficulty that the 
rail haul to Maritime ports in winter 
is longer than that to American ports, 
but adds that the problem of Canada’s 

not merely the

58 KING STREETSEE THE BIRDIE 1
south ! oh, still

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—A flurry of 
excitement is spreading through the 
sofe-eracking fraternity; for the 
has gone out that the Kodak engineers 
have perfected a device by which safe
crackers, vault violators and their ilk
are to be photographed at their work, but the name . . ,
As soon as a safe or vault is tampered strangely enough, is the forest o pe - 
with, a concealed camera automatically ance.” Figure that out, if you ca .

..
woods and In the golden

able part of the coiffure, 
woman wears her hair in a short or 
long hob.

“The very short bob is a passing 
fad, and during the winter I believe 

will wear their hair longer.
“This new type of hair bob is par

ticularly becoming to the plump 
matron* In fact, the woman with a 
double chin need not hesitate to wear 
it, for it brings out the youthful lines 
and lengthens the contour of the face.”

whatever. The idea, it is said, is that 
many of these women need to unite 
for protection against pursuing men, 

of the setttlement,

BRYANT. The Webb Electric Cowheat ports concerns 
Maritime cities or provinces, nor yet 
the railways alone, but “it is one of the 
nation’s great problems and impera
tively demands a solution. ’ 
admitting that it is perhaps too much 
to expect to retain the whole of the 
grain traffic for our own ports, the 
Star submits that wc cannot be satis
fied with “a situation by which 
most active competitors get twice as 

much benefit from the traffic as we do."
It la very satisfactory to the people 

of these provinces to find that the at
tention of the people of the central 
and western provinces is being directed 
more and more to a situation which is 
intolerable, and which the nation

moaning music xvhich II love that 
hear 89-91 GERMAIN STREET.

Rea. Phona M. 4094 ONLY 11 WEEKS UNTIL XMASbleak gusts of Autumn, for Phone M. 2152-women
In the

the soul
gathering tidings from another 

sphere.

While
Seems

Our Xmas Stock is Now Complete
in almost every detail—in a range embracing 

2,000 items, only about a dozen are yet

CORNWALL. 
* * I

Ill blows the wind that profits no

body. WinchesterSHAKESPEARE.

Mrs. Dumas 
Says Gas Took 

Her Breath

over
to arrive.

If you have not already placed your 
quirements for the Holiday Trad 
and we will have our Salesman call.

Toys—Dolls—Games—Decorations— 
China—Papeteries—Fancy Goods in
less variety.

Orders filled promptly and complete. 
The biggest and most modern wholesale 

warehouse in Eastern Canada.

Thrrr is strange music in the stir
ring wind !

Lines From an Infuriated Victim of 
Superfluous Tooting.

(Richard Leighton, in the New York j 
Sun.)

When you can’t quite discern what 
it’s all about

And you’re gummed up in traffic 
and greatly in doubt—

Squawk your.

When some one you’re seeking is 
inside a house

And you haven’t the sense of an 
imbecile mouse—

Squawk your horn.

I

- v4 Mild,Blended Cigarette
,v . - tfcsSJ ru

re-
write us

as a
“I had gas on the stomach so bad 

that I could hardly breathe. Everj'thing 
I ute went against me. After I began 
taking Adlerika the gas left me and 
Teat everything.”—Mrs. E. J. Dumas.

Adlerika differs from most medi
cines because it acts upon 
upper and lower bowel. It gives the 
system a REAL cleansing, and clears 
out old poisons which usually cause 
sour, gassy stomach, nervousness, sleep
lessness, headache. Just ONE spoonful 
stops GAS, and relieves that full, 
bloated feeling so that you can eat bet- 

Even if bowels

whole must remedy. V" end-

i£:V -MR. CALDER ONCE MORE.
It Is but fair to R. L. Calder, K. C., 

to say that the first press report of his 
address on Nova Scotia and the Mari
time Provinces was very misleading. It | 

omitted things he said that were favor- !
able to them. The Montreal Star re- i ^yhen you stop or you start or you 
port shows that he declared the Mari- j (urn or you stand 
times to be the best part of Canada for And you wish to be heard in all 
Immigrants, but that they had been parts °f^land-^ ^ 

overlooked and the west built up; and

he urged that the tide be now definitely | Whcn yod want every one to move
He further insisted | over for you may . , , .

must learn And at driving you’d like folks to matter what you have tried for stom- 
mus learn | ‘ that you’re new aeh and bowels, Adlerika wdl surprise

why this section of the country is just |,ave’t anything better you. At leading druggists. In Saint
lagging behind and apply a remedy. to do.)_ John at Ross Drug Co. and other

JJping-himself a native of Nova Scotia,

V/
V

1 :vBOTH -Tfc

■artif Baird-Thomas-Scott, ltd.A

ter and sleep better.
daily Adlerika brings out much 

additional poison which you 
guessed was in-your system and which 

have long caused trouble. No

XX.i VA 0move
Truro, N. S.

SERVICE AND SATISFACTION

1
Every package of Winchester | 
Cigarettes contains a poker hand j 
insert card.
Save these inserts—they are 
valuable in exchange for packs 
of high grade playing cards, etc.

Vit I

W‘-&
turned this way. 
that the rest of the countrx J,

druggists*Squawk your horn.
V,
f- Vy
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SAVt WHEN DO YOU MOVE OFF THE 
RHINE?
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‘OH. SURE'."ITS BETTER WE 
BE FRIENDS’.’.
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Queer Quirks of Nature

Just Fun

■ ■ Hy-1'V ;

Foleys];
prepared '

Fireclay
FOR LINING v 
YOUR OWN
STOVE
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SYDNEY, Oct. 14—A fierce battle when she came near the hawk, struck 
at it. The bird turned from the cows 
and attacked the woman. One of thg 
hawk’s claws ripped her dress from 
shoulder to wrist. Mrs. Flynn fought 
desperately to save her life. She aimed 
heavy blows at the bird but its talons 
continued to inflict severe gashes on 
the woman, and she was almost er- 
hausted when she found unexpected al
lies.

Finds Self Cause of Consolation between a woman and a huge eagle-
hawk was recently fought at a sheep 
station near Goulburn, about 140 miles 
from here.

The woman, Mrs. Gertrude Flynn, 
was going out

HOLBECK, Yorkshire, Oct. 14— for the night, when she heard them 
Mrs. Bevan’s face is her fortune—in bellowing. They were rushing madly 
reverse. She is a buck-handed sister to in all directions.
Cleopatra and Helen of -Troy, whose At first, Mrs. Flynn thought that a 
careers may be said to have revolved pack of wild dogs were bothering them, 
around their faces. but as she drew nearer she saw a

Mrs. Mary Ann Bevan is distin- huge eagle-hawk, viciously attacking 
guished by lier superior ugliness. She the cows. Swooping down at them the 
claims with pride that there is no bird was pecking furiously and claw- 
woman on earth more awful to look ing at the backs of the frantic ani- 
upon than she. Yet she takes a queer mais.
satisfaction in her ugliness. Without thought of her own danger,

“It makes other women, who are Mrs. Flynn picked up a large stick, and
not quite sure how good looking they_________________ - _________ ..
are, feel light-hearted to see me,”"Mie 
explains. “They know, at any rate, 
that they arc not a* ugly as I and 
that makes them feel better. I like to 
do good in the world, even in such an 
unusual way.”

Mrs. Bevan, in spite of her face, is 
a charming woman with three charm
ing and good-looking children.

She first discovered her unusual un
sightliness when she entered an “ugly 
girl” competition on a bet and won 
first prize against 250 rival claimants.
Doctors tell her she will become more 
ugly as she grows older.

to More Fortunate 
Sisters

to drive the cows home

While the fight was being waged, a 
small flock of magpies càme to Mrs. 
Flynn’s assistance and pecked at the 
bird of prey. Singly, the hwok could 
have killed the magpies with one blow, 
but numbers told and soon he was in 
flight. Mrs. Flynn was so seriously 
injured that she had to enter a hos
pital.

CHURCH IS PLANNING 
FOR CELEBRATION

Puck Chasers 
Are Called To 
Start TrainingMain Street to Observe 30th 

Anniversary of Dedication 
of Present Building TORONTO, Ont. 14—Coach Conny 

Smythe of the New York Rangers has 
notified all signed players of the club 
to report here before next Monday to 
commence training for the opening of 
the National Hockey League season. 
According to reports, the team will 
use Ravinia Rink, which has an arti
ficial ice plant, as their training head
quarters.

At a largely attended business meet
ing of the Main street Baptist church 
last evening, it was pointed out by the 
pastor, Rev. M. S. Richardson, that in 
December of this 
would celebrate the 30th anniversary 
of the dedication of present building.

It was decided to hold special serv
ices in connection with this event and 
a committee composed of R. C. Elkin, 
W. H. White and W. J. McAlary, was 
appointed to proceed with the neces
sary arrangements.

given power to add to its num-

SCOTT RECEIVES
REPRIEVE CALMLY

% ^

year the church

NO RANSOM PAIDTired of Jail With His Life Jeop
ardized ; Plans Test of Sanity 

Law Three U. S. Missionaries Captur
ed by Bandits, Freed/This committeeCHICAGO, Oct. 13—Wearing a soiled 

collar, a threadbare tie, a baggy gray 
suit and in need of a shave, Russell T. 
Scott received without an obvious ex
pression of emotion the word today 
that he had again been granted more 
time to live.

Scott said he was tired of being in
carcerated with his life jeopardized by 
repeated sanity hearings, and added: 
“Hang me if I am guilty, but put 
on the street if I am not.”

As he leaned forward and grasped 
the cell bars, Scott declared, “There 
was one prominent man who said he 
would give $10,000 out of his own 
pocket if I was hanged next Friday.”

He said that through friends he was 
preparing to have the Illinois law deal
ing with the criminal insane tested be
fore the Supreme Court of the United

x Canadian Press
PEKING, Oct, 14—Three United 

States missionaries captured by bandits 
at Miiwan, Western Hunan Province, 
at the end of September, were re
leased Monday after having been de
tained 18 days. No ransom was paid 
for their release. The missionaries re
leased are: Miss Minerva Weil and 
Karl H. Beck, of The Reformed Mis
sion and Miss Lydia Koemme, of the 
Evangelical Mission.

was 
bers.

It is expected the services will run 
for a week, with each department hav
ing charge of some feature 
event.

of the

AVIATORS ARE HURT
me

French Brothers Lose Plane in 
Asiatic Russia COPPER FIND IN ONT.

TORONTO, Oct. 14—Officials of 
the Ontario Department of Mines, 
stated yesterday that discovery of cop
per has been made in Clifford Town
ship, near the Quebec boundary. While 
details of the find are not available, it 
is reported that it is extensive.

Canadian Press
MOSCOW, Oct. 24—Captain Ludo

vic Arrachart, and his brother, Sgt. 
Major Paul Arrachart, noted French 
aviators, were slightly injured yester
day when their aeroplane was wrecked 

\ on leaving Sverdlovsk, in Asiatic Rus- , 
sia, for France. They were attempting j 
to establish a long distance flight rec- j 
ord from Paris to Irkutsk, Siberia. The 
attempt was not successful.

States.

Denies Intention
Of Moving To U. S.

BLADDER WEAKNESS 
GETTING- UP-NIGHTS 
QUICKLY RELIEVED!

NEW YORK, Oct. 14—A contract 
with her French managers, which runs 
three more years, serves as an effective 
bar to her permanent removal to the 
United States, Pacquet Mellor, Span
ish stage artiste, declared yesterday on 
her arrival for a second “tournee.’’ 
A'ked regarding reports that she had 
sold her holdings in France, and had 
been accused of “ingratitude” by 
Freic’.i critics, she said the Paris 
residence was dispose^ only because 
of staggering taxes.

Newfoundland Prime 
Minister Sees King

Pleasant Home Treatment Works 
Fine Used By Doctor For Many 

Years Now Obtainable At 
Drug Stores.

Canadian Press
LONDON, Oct. 14—His Majesty the 

King, today at Buckingham Palace, re
ceived Hon. Walter S. Monroe, Premier 
of Newfoundland, who is in London, to 
attend the Imperial Conference, which 
will open on Tuesday next.

Premier Monroe, along with Premier 
J. B. Hertzog, of South Africa, and 
Premier J. G. Coates, of New Zealand,

| will be presented with the freedom of 
I the City of London, while attending the 
j Imperial Conference.

What a wonderful comfort it Is to 
sleep all night and not get up once 
from Bladder Weakness and Irri
tation.

The daily annoyance, restless 
nights of misery, backaches and ner- 

lrritability that result fromRheumatic Pains Go 
Swollen Va

vous
Bladder Troubles—are wrecking the 
lives of thousands who might other
wise be in the best of health.

11 It.iyefl Tn Prenare For To be at y°ur be3t' you must have ! urged 1 o rrepare r or peacefu] health-givmg sleep and free-
Thousands of sufferers kavu fve=-3 I C. W. T,. Convention dom from daily 

ihemsel'.x-o from the bondage of jheum- why Dr Southworth's “URATABS"
attorn; rid themselves of the tenuring --------- . . satisfactionpain : reduced the swollen joints; MONTREAL Oct 14—\t the open- ®lve sucb wonderful satisfaction, 
thrown a wav cares and crutches, and . , ,, r >• w vL, i Made from a special formula andIrani helpless beings became able to I ‘nS meet,"K °f '.’c (1atbo!1<: " ! used in the Doctor's successful pri-
work and be of use to themselves and League, Montreal suh-divismn at the practice for nearly 50 years-
iamilies. ! XV mdsor Hotel, attended by more than <<TTT> * . ^c,., , , •They took Rheum? : the modern en- mfmbers, enthusiastic support was 1 URATABS , now obtainable from

nd gCUt- augured for the national C. W L. con- >our f°R 'nexpensive home
vention in Montreal next June. The use have brought quick help and 
large gathering heartily endorsed a comfort oWny thousands, 
speech of Rev. Gerulu .T. McShane, matter what your age may be
honorary chaplain of the sub-division,1 or how many medicines you have 
who exhorted his audience to begin j >.lsed without success if you want to 
now organizing their activities for the tor-5et you have a Bladder and enjoy \ 
convention | the rest of peaceful unbroken sleep,

try “URATABS” today. Your drug
gist will refund the small cost it 
you are not well pleased!

irritation—that’s

y of rheumatism
Don't be skeptical about Rheum*, 

v.lli know in a lew days after begin
ning - tie treatment that the dangerous 
poison* are leaving your system through 
the natural channels. Rheuma should 

^ hopeful of quick recovery in a week or 
please you in a day and make you 
money refunded.

ai

Rheuma acts on the blood, stomach 
and liver, and must quickly bring long 
prayed for comfort to distressed suf-
loi'ers or monev bark. Wassons two _ - ... * .
store.'! and druggist* everywhere seU It IJ g p the Want Ad. WRY. i 
with this guarantee. v

V

Woollen Dress Fabricsfashionable Fabrics for Autumn Modes
Cut Velvet ENGLISH AND FRENCH SPORT FLANNEL—54 to 56

in. wide, $1.50—This is a lovely fine Flannel, showing in twenty- 
four shades, among which are the new peony red, chanel red, 
her, gardenia green, bokhara, winter-leaf, bois de rose, etc.

Multicolor Cut Velvet, in peach, sand and blue grounds 
with corresponding colors. 36 in. wide

Bordered Cut Velvet, in cocoa and brown. Dress lengths 
only; one of each

Bordered Cut Velvet, in pink, peach and blue. Dress lengths 
only; one of each

em-$11 yd.

HASHAIR FLANNEL—Thei$26 per length
New Twill Weave — Showing 
this cloth in the same colors as 
the $1.59 Plain Sport Flannel. 
This material is 54 in. to 56 in.

)• y
.................. $32 per length1

Plain Chiffon Velvet—
In Chamois, Saphir. Aca
jou, Etrusque, Rouge, 
Lutre and Black.
36 in. wide

wide. Price $1.75
are the latest idea 

in Flannels. These we have 
just opened in the most beauti
ful range of color combination. 
They are 54 in. to 56 in. wide.

' Price $2.25 and $2.40

PLAIDS$4.50
Black. 41 in. wide $5.75 

Plain Crepe de Chine— 
So much in demand at 
present. All the season's 
newest shades, such as 
Claret Red, Spanish Rai
son, Jungle Green and 
many others. 40 in. wide.

$1.95 to $3.25 
Shurwear Silk — Suit-

mmill. ;)j
kX

4k m
w v B

FRENCH ALL WOOL PRINTED CHALLIES—A pure
wool washing fabric, one of the most serviceable and practical of 
woo! materials. It is 31 in. wide, slic/im in Paisley, Orientai and 
novelty prints. Price$i 95c.

VELVETEENS—Best Guaranteed Makes—36 in. widi
able for slips and under
wear. All colors. 36 in. 
wide

$1.75 a yd. Colors, grey, beaver, brown, navy, red and black.
36 in., $2.35—This is our best quality. Showing in chimney 

red, cedar bark, rosewood, gardenia green, winterleaf, dark sea 
hark, Flemish blue, plum, purple, light, mid and dark brown, navy

$1.45
Now is the time to have your fur coat repaired and relined. 

We have a wonderful assortment of Brocade Crepes and Satins 
suitable for lining.

and black.
(Dress Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)

(Silk Dept.—Second Floor.)

Ice Water Pitchers
Dutch Silver Pitchers, in three sizes 

and several shapes.
Prices $6.75 to $9.25 

Silver Pheasants—One of the latest 
Ôining table decorations, 
are of Dutch silver and are usually sold 
in pairs, but may be purchased singly.

Price $2.50 each 
Bowls of

natural wood with bark left on, just as 
they are cut from the trees—Centres are 
hollowed out and smoothly finished in
light and dark shades----complete with
nut crackers and picks of Dutch silver.

Prices $2.25 and $2.50

These birds

Natural Wood Nut Bowl

(Art Dept.—Germain street entrance.)

J(anjcÂzAfot
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Ladies’ Hosiery
For Fall and Winter WearZ

Ladies’ Silk Hose, Pointed Heel, in black, white, 
platinum, Aluminum, Silver Grain, Hoggar, Riviera, 
Boulevard, Parchment and French Nude.

$2 per pair

Ladies’ Holeproof Silk Hose, in good shades.
Prices $1.50, $1.75 and $2.50 per pair 

dies’ Winter Silk Hose—Warm as wool. Inblade* French nude, moonlight and grain.

Price $2 per pair

All these Hose have the high boot silk.

Fine All Wool Under Hosi 
per pair. Ideal for wearing under all silk hose, as 
they are really invisible and yet a wonderful pro
tection when there is a touch of frost in the air.

■Nude shade, 75c.

(Hosiery Dept.—Ground Floor. )

/ LODGE TONIGHT! 
TO CÉLÉBRÉ 
25TH BIRTHDAY

PLUCKY GIRLS 
SAVE WHOLE

not strangers to the East as Major 
Knight entered the work of the Salva
tion Army from Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
his home, 
training he had several commands in 
the east prior to being transferred 
West. Mrs. Knight’s home is near Dig- 
by, N. S., where she met the army 
and took up its work as an officer.

Fifth avenue and 14th street. 
Boretsky carried $3,000 in an envelope 
and her companion $500 in another 
envelope, as they started for their 
place of employment 
street.

Miss !
RAQUEL MELLER COMES TO STAY

Following his course of nnmTwelfthnear

1
TRIPPED BY YOUTHS

x.xxx':-

Ü They were walking south in Uni- ^ 
versity Place and were nearing Thir
teenth street when two youths ran 
out of a doorway and ’tripped the 
girls. As the girls fell the robbers 
snatched the envelopes out of their 
hands. Miss Boretsky was the first 
to regain her feet, and started to chase 
the robbers north in University Place 
to Fourteenth street*, a large crowd 
joining in the pursuit.

The robbers tore open the envelopes 
as they ran, and began to divide the 
loot. One darted into \ the

Refreshment Counter 
In New Swedish Plane

1 WE* Gfi
i i [mm i

MALMOE, Sweden, Oct. 14—A 
monster passenger plane with room for 
25 persons besides the operating crew 
of three men, a radio operator and a 
lunch counter waitress, is soon to be 
put into service over the Baltic Sea, j 
between Sweden and Germany, accord
ing to an announcement made here by 
Captain Carl Florman, head of the 
Swedish Aero Transport Company, on 
his return from an international avia
tion conference at Berlin.

This aeroplane, which is now being 
completed at the Junker Works of 
Dessau, Germany, will be the largest 
in Europe.

The passengers will have compart
ments with two windows each and a 
table in the centre, exactly as in the 
cars of the Swedish State Railways. 
At the lunch counter tea, coffee and 
other refreshments will be served.

i
Of Roxborouh L. O. B. A. 

Original Members, Three 
Still living

Major and Mrs. Knight Come 
From North Bay to Com

mand Here

Two With $3,000 Held Up 
in Street by 

Youths
WKm

z
&

Inter-
borough subway station at Broadway,
but the other continued toward Fourth the Mercer street station, and when 
avenue. Patrolman McSweeney caught ! the money was counted it was found 
the youth whom he saw throw a bun- I that $388 was missing. The second 
die of money away.

NEW YORK, Oct. 14—The hold-up 
of two young girls from whom a 
$3,500 payroll was taken caused con
siderable excitement at Broadway and 
Fourteenth street. One of the two 
robbers was captured by Traffic Pa
trolman John J. McSweeney after a 
chase and $3,112 recovered.

The girls, Eva Boretsky and Edith 
Figus, both of Brooklyn, employes of 
the Phoenix Leather Goods Company, 
University Place, had just obtained the 
payroll at the Central Mercantile Bank,

The new divisional commanders, 
Major and Mrs. Knight, of the Salva
tion Army, Saint John division, are to 
arrive in the city on Friday at noon 
from Montreal. Colonel Richard Adby 
of Toronto is coming 
conduct the installation services which 
will take place on Friday night.

Major and Mrs. Knight are being 
transferred to the Saint John division 
from the North Bay division where 
they have had a very successful stay.

The neij divisional commanders are

This month marks the 25th anni
versary of Roxborough Lodge of the 
Ladies’ Orange Benevolent Association 
and the reaching of this important 
milestone in the life cf the organization 
will be observed at a gathering of the 
members this evening in the ’Prentice 
Boys’ Hall in Guilford street. West 
Saint John.

The prisoner I robber was believed to have got away 
started to fight, but the patrolman j with this on a subway train, 
felled him with a blow in the face, and, ' ‘
dragging him twenty feet, retrieved the

l!l§ with them to

POLICE CIRCLES QUIET
Ü money. Everything was quiet in the Police

the two girls ran up and identified Court this morning, there being 
the youth as one of the robbers. He j business to come before the court. The 
was Frank Plaiai, 20 years old of East j policemen had a quiet night, last night, 
Thirteenth street. He was taken to | not receiving a single complaint.

V
-

FORMED ON OCT* JO. mRoxborough Lodge was organized on 
Oct. 10, 1901, at the home of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Ezekiel McLeod* of West 
Saint John, hv Miss Mary Cullum, of 
Toronfo. It started with 15 charter 
members. Its name was chosen in 
honor of the late William Roxborough, 
a prominent member of the Orange 
Order in his time. Three of the charter 
members of Roxborough still are liv
ing—Mrs. Isaac McLeod, Mrs. Angelina 
Ferguson and Mrs. John Carrier.

Mrs. Albert Evans is the present 
Worthy mistress, and Mrs. Joseph Tay
lor, one of the members, is the Supreme 
Grand Chaplain of the L. O. B. A. of 
British North America, and is also the 
Grand Provincial W. M.

Connected with the lodge is an active 
sewing circle which has done much for 
the aid of the Protestant Orphanage. 
For this purpose the sum of $100 was 
contributed last year, and, in addition, 
80 garments were made and other char
itable work done. The members as
sisted at the home cooking booth of 
the fair recently held in aid of the 
orphanage fund.

/
r „ /m

Stores open 8.30 a.m. / Close 6 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m. Thursday, October 14 Tam
1

Ladies’ Umbrellas
Week-End Specialm

Attractive and serviceable Umbrel
las with amber tips and ends, in a nice 
assortment of fancy wood handles 
with cord loops. The covering is a 
fine cotton taffeta with self-corded 
border. Colors

$
M

:Wmm
l

Senorita Raquel Meller, whose triumphant debut on the American 
stage won her tremendous acclaim last spring, has decided she wants 
to live in a country which appreciates and pays well for her style of 
stage presentation. So she has so Id her property abroad and intends to 
make America her home.

are navy, purple, 
green, red and black.u See window display.

An exceptional offering for Friday 
and Saturday only at . . . . ^ JWoman Attacked By Hawk,PLEASED WIThVb But Magpie Flock Saves Her

Big Remnant Sale
In Wash Goods Depart

ment at Greatly Re
duced Prices4

Beginning Friday morning 
will put on sale a wonderful lot of 
Remnants of seasonable materials 
from 1 1-2 to 5 yds. in length, suit
able for ladies’ and children s 
dresses, underwear, children’s rom
pers, etc., which we have marked 
very low to clear.

These include Plain Dress Flan
nels, Bathrobe Materials, Pyjama 
Cloth, Shirtings, Lingerie Crepes, 
Check Cotton Flannels, Plain and 
Fancy Broadcloths, Kiddy Cloths, 
etc.

we

(Wash Goods Dept.—Second 
Floor. )

\

Ladies’ Sweaters 
and Windbreakers

A wide variety 
from which to make 
your selection.

Sweaters in plain 
colors, Sand, Grey, 
Autumn Brown, Ma
hogany, Rosewood, 
Powder Blue, etc. 
Also fancies in vari
ous color combina
tions.

4

ô

Windbreakers bid
fair to be the vogue 
this Aytumn and 
Winter.

We have them in 
fancy knit wool, 
plain suede leather, 
heavy velour, in Navajo Indian designs, 
and plain colored corduroys.

(Costume Dept.—Second Floor. )

I

SEE SOCIETY BRAND ADVERTISEMENT 

ON PAGE 13
Richard Hudnut’s 

Toilet Preparations
Three Flowers Vanishing Cream, Skin 

and Tissue Cream and Cleansing
50c. a jarCream. Price

Three Flowers Talcum, in frosted glass 
bottles

Three Flowers Rouge, six different
shades...........................

Three Flowers Perfume

50c.

, . . 50c. 
75c;, $1

Three Flowers Loose Powder Vanity
at $1.50

Three Flowers Boudoir Compact at $1 
Three Flowers Bath Dusting Powder,

$1.25
Du Barry Boudoir Compacts, in dainty 

oblong gilt case 
Deauville Bath Salts, in pretty fancy 

bottles
Du Barry Talcum—Glass bottle •...$! 
Brilliantine, in fancy bottle 
Vanity Dusting Powder . .
Rose of Omar Talcum—Glass bottles,

$1.50

$1.50

50c.
$1.25

50c.
Pot Pourri Sachet—Dried rose leaves,

$1 bottle
Dauville Loose Powder Vanity . . $1.75 
Narcisse and Rose Bath Salts . . . . $1.25 
Perfume ' in Rose of Omar, Lily of the 
i Valley, Jasmine, Du Barry, Deauville,

75c. to $2 
Deauville Perfume, dainty glass bottles,

in blue silk container............. 50c. each
Toilet Water, Violet, Sweet! Orchid, Lily 

of the Valley, Vanity and Rose,

Lilac and Narcisse

$1 a bottle
Three Flowers Soap—

35c. a cake, 3 cakes for $1 
.....................................25c.Violet Soap

(Toiletries Dept.—Ground Floor.)
RICHARD HUDNUT
ggiS-j Three Flower* 
—Skin and 
—Tissue Cream

Invig o rates. 
Nourishes ana 
Protects the Skin 
and Tissues.
The Night Cream 
par excellence»
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Going StaleDorothy Dix I

ously small percentage of their value 
he purchased half a dozen bottles.

Five he gave to “the girls" and, re
calling the birthday of a sister, he gave 
her the sixth.

Finding it impossible to remove the 
glass stopper a small hole was bored 
through the side of the bottle. All stood 
around waiting to be intoxicated by the 
escaping aroma. Alas, none came. In
vestigation showed he had purchased 
water—and not such good water at that.

A NY plac that flaunts extravagance 
■**’ as does Manhattan is certain to’Qmtcy.lady.W ê 

i 'Peat s 
Yt<? TiMt;*

GWhy Mother Should Not Tty to Pick Out Daught^s 
Husband—Remedy for a Husband Who Criticizes H 

Problem of the Young Boy Who Refuses

,1 isn't alwaysbreed imitation which"EX.-TB&V' cheap.
And those who spend their money 

freely in one direction are certain to 
have to check in others.

Hence the many paragraphs which 
from this village of the seven mil-

l t wy i

Food—The 
to Go to School. m RtCORC

Sj,2V come
lions concerning the young man who 
sports spats and a cane, attends tea 
dances but lives in a cheap hall bed
room; or the young woman who appears 
in glittering evening dress, but may be 
found of evenings mending runs in her 
everyday silk stockings; or the shop 
girl who sports a fur coat and goes 
without lunch to meet the installments 
which continue until the very last hair 
has fallen; or the absconder who tosses 
his thefts away in the night clubs.

uS/r\EAR MISS DIX-Dont you think that I have a right to some say-so in

I would unhesitatingly give my life for my child s 
welfare, and I cannot bear to see her marry a 
man that I do not think worthy of her. I feel 
that she should be guided by me in the matter. 

A HEART-BROKEN MOTHER.

r
bootleggers make fancyP*OR just as 

* labels to order for bad booze, so 
“perfumeleggers” recreate 
their worthless wares.

Phoney sailors appear 
from Russia—carefully smuggled in, you 
know, and “absolutely nothing must be 
said about the deal."

that analysis will show the fur

ZDV
5r(fh\\

labels for
i

V rcn« nn^iTH with skins-=s ICHMIHEi—■s
< l For the simple/

U reason
ANSWERS:

If a man is immoral, if he drrnks or 
if he Is just plain no-account and cannot 
mike •a living, then I think a mother is 
justified in moving heaven and earth to 
keep her daughter from marrying him. 
Also, in the majority of cases, when a 
mother can show her daughter that a 
man Is immoral or drunken or worth
less the girl is mighty likely to listen to 
her.

to be dyed cat.
Silks, satins, stockings, jewelry, au

tomobiles—everything and anything is 
“bootlegged" in New York to those who 
want to keep up appearances or noth
ing.

S> I
n

person of moderate^LMOST
means is trying to get something 

for nothing—or nearly nothing.
The “something" is invariably an ex- 

which Mr. Average Man can

i.f■ 1

HÜ
:V

t*r — 'OlOtfOl- PUT 
/ i wohlC1 ukI to 

m u9e. wP foi?
kWHJLL,/

travagance
And since there are 7,000,000—to say 

nothing of the floating population—the 
complaints of fraud are unending, al
though the true number of victims nev
er will be known since so many hesi
tate to admit they have been “suckers."

GILBERT SWAN.

ill afford.
And thus there continues, year on 

round of swindling which, to-*WRAT W-* -mE(?e it kÇf 

mv£- WIF- 
m kOOKfms- 

TOI?/''

*2
taled, would probably soar to millions. 

Thé most recent and amusing instance 
young man who bought a 

per-
S■ *

* - 4
For young women in these days are 

far, far more practical and less romantic 
than their mothers were, and not many 
of them feel that they have a call to 
make martyrs of themselves for any 
man.

concerns a
quantity of "expensive French

He had a number Of young ladles be- 
he wished to make the grand 

and opportunity seemed to 
man with a for-

2'
., 1

hm * i
Whatever else may happen 

Although the country’s dry. 
The sailor still will have his port, 

The farmer have his rye.
The cotton still has got its gin, 

The sea coast has its bar,
And each of us will have a bier, 

No matter where we are.

L»B■Jrl
fore whom 
gesture
wing at him when a 
eign accent appeared with perfume bot- 

bearing labels of one of the most 
celebrated Parisian firms.

The deal was closed.

epDOROTHY DIX
But if there is nothing the matter with the young man except that the 

doesn't like the cut of his jib or the way he wears his hair she 
right to interfere. Noj has she a right to try to mnk* h" d“ugï1î.'! 
the man she loves because he does not measure up to her worldly

£ tiesmother 
has no 
give up 
ambitions.

For a ridicul-

,<3Probably every mother in the world feels that she could pick 
out a better husband for her daughter than the JtïJZl
herself. But this is not true, for happiness in marriage depends 

woman getting the man she wants, and that is purely a

* GOLLY - I AMlST ‘ 
-BÊ GETTING CTALE_rJ 

I 'BETTE (? GO
practice my 

DAILY vcziai"

Genuine—

BARBADOS&upon a 
matter of taste.

FxtrthBKHin some ordinary-ap-

in hMnn.prt'feels that her long experience of life and her disillusion with 

daughter some staid, middle-aged, well-to-do man or some youth who has

mi MOLASSESmÇ pi,2g ,Y NO samnac wc.

<( To place this the finest of 
Molasses in an air-tight con-Little JoeTHE RHYMING 

OPTIMIST/• taiser would destroy Its rare, 
defdous taste and its great|W|«aTS laid away for

I—'A RAINY DAY IS OFTeM 
INVESTED IN A CLOSED CAR-

been left a fortune.
health value.
(( That is why you can buy 
it only in bulk, drawn to 
your order from the casks in 
which it was shipped.

•By Aline Michaelia----- >=:sb5S11E=
U is harbor mothers to realize that it must he “hand, off»

rayvtTiTiÆï
• dokothy mx.

for is a Oh, not for me the weight of gold, 
the lofty castle walls, for I would 
watch the dawn unfold to linnets* 
madrigals. And not for me the cease
less whirl of man’s unending quest, 
for I would see the foam-flecks swirl 
upon the great wave’s crest. Too close, 
too close Earth’s pageants press and 
with their touch they seem to still the 
lure of loveliness, to quench the founts 
of dream ! Rare silken trappings shut 
away
and I would gfreet the sun by day, 
would welcome night’s first star. So 
not for me Earth’s costly store of 
priceless gems of art; the wealth I 
covet is the lore wise Nature can im
part. My jewels in the rainbow spray, 
my art in sunset’s gleam, rare things 
that hourly p^ss away; yet feed the 
founts of dream !

< This Trade 
Mark, stencilled 
on the head of 
every cask, is 
your guarantee 
and your grocer's 
guarantee of the 
World’s Finest 
Molasses!

Their culture and good breeding 
reflected in their appearance. L 
them are from good families in pros
perous circumstances and are inde
pendent financially to a certain extent, 
which is a good thing, because girls in 
pictures who are free of economic 
worries are less susceptible to temp
tation.”

Some of the girls and the colleges 
are Ann Cun-

are
“pHE extra girl in motion pictures 

is a college girl now.
This is the observation of no less an 

authority than Elinor Glyn, based on 
her experience in filming 
novel, “Love’s Blindness,” at the Met- 
ro-Goldwyn-Mayer studios.

A statistician for the government 
seeking data on the percentage of col
lege girls working in motion pictures 
visited a set of “Love’s Blindness, on 
which a big ball scene was being 
staged, and discovered that more than 
50 per cent, of the younger women be
fore the camera were college graduates
or students. ., . . .

“College training is ideal equipment 
for a film career,” said Mme. Glyn. 
“The average college-trained girl has 
an alert mind. She has acquired poise 
and social graces and the athletic 
courses have given her a better figure 
and more graceful carriage.

“More and more college girls seem 
to be turning to the films for a

more of them in 
than ever before.

Some of

her own )ft.T\K\R Miss DIX—I liked that article you wrote about the tactful wife, 
D but™w can you deal tactfully with a man who if ^ doesn’t like 

any dish on the «£-one; s^and eat,

the children Z tg^Æ^nd excuse themselves by saving: 

“That’s the way papa does.

t
sweet winds from lands afar,represented in the film 

ningham, Stanford University ; Evelyn 
Atkinson, University of Washington; 
Vivian Winston, University of Colo
rado, and Iras Lee, Vassar.

1S
é

©AÎ6A

'Good Grocers Sell it
Billie Dove will play the leading 

feminine role in “Here Y’ Are Broth
er,” adapted from a magazine story 
by Dixie Wilson. Lewis Stone and 
Lloyd Hughes have been assigned 
prominent parts.

It will be many moons before Dreis
er's “American Tragedy” reaches the 
screen since it can’t be made into a 
motion picture until it has appeared 
as a stage play.

ANSWenRMrs. A. H, I think the best way to deal with that sort 
of man is to ridicule him. Put him In a position where he will 

look silly. _________

-5r

1 . „hn had as bad table manners as your husband
.1 Lh was placed before him would say: “Do you call this

breatiTor slice* of'tomtSone?” “Is this soup or dish water?”

m3 CHRISTIE’S JelbjPul r>
His wife had some neatly lettered placard, made which «ad:

-tsï» r.; -dti s

Never again did he make offensive inquiries.

ter *voca- r-î,
tion, and there are 
motion pictures now

et~ (i
up-to-a

THE LATtPTMenas
/tor the
Bmib7

ohim.
Fashion Fancies., «-,.11 them that, unfortunately, their father did

S X m. .m‘wb«. .hW «™. I.

CASHMERE, with aWOOL
STRIKING BORDER DESIGN, 
MAKES THIS SMART FROCK

>x.
NÆ

J The base is a thin, 
round wafer of fresh, 
crisp cake — vanilla 
flavoured—and bak
ed as only Christie’s 
can.

menu hint

Breakfast
Personally, I think that any woman is fully justified in throw-
&I«V.. th. h«d of mCereal with Dates 

Coffee
Orange Juice

Corn Bread
jjl <,|e' Ifll'in «* ftft ♦

DEAR DOROTHY DIX-I have a îsî junior in Mgh 
U boy- very quiet  ̂ to^ontinur his education. He has

school and is given every PP° , , d will not get up in the morning 
help with his lessons, but ^'“^ /V-e cut schTol for fwo weeks, and when 

He wLl discover Jsaid that school did not interest him and he wanted to

‘^Thasneariy^oken a”s^e , force him to at-

avail. Can you suggest anything? G.

i
Milk

r :

ÎX V
i; il:Browned Potatoes 

Apple and Celery Salad 
Creamed Cauliflower 
Watermelon Pickles 

Plum Jelly 
Fresh Peach Pie

SRoast Beef
m
1/

anxious for him to Built up on this base 
is a rosette - shaped 
mound of creamy, 
tempting, fluffy 
marshmallow.

go I I
receive an 
tend school, but to no • 1*26 BY NCA SERVICE. INC

r4
Coffee Milk

You have to keep on your toes to 
be a good dancer.

SupperANSTW are some fine schools in which work and study are 
combined and biwhichittm boysjput into thil

‘he Lhjltol o7f ^dw * a=d would appeal to you,
COm !o toTt he would be willing to study books if he could see 
son, so that he worno « the information they contained.
the not to go to ,choc, there is no

him. You cannot compel the spirit All that 
you c7n gCany boy is the opportunity of an education. He can- 

not be made to take it. ______

The -langrr injorcing a hoy

are maSe‘up of young boys who are playing truant from school. So, if your 
wonT sdudyf the thing to do is to put him to work.

Potato ChipsEnglish Monkey
Fresh Tomatoes Sliced

THE real estate ads told the 
truth:—Buy a seaside lot and 

watch your ship come in.

Sponge Cake 
Milk

Lemon Water Ice 
Tea IFv

oj.Ty.** *

In the centre of the 
marshmallow is 
dropped a filling of 
luscious, flavourful 
fruit jelly.

TODAY’S RECIPES £:

Fresh Peach Pie—Use one-half cup 
and one-half pint whipping 
Put sliced fruits In crust,

:#\\use
|sugar 

cream.
sprinkle sugar over them evenly. Top 
with whipped cream to which two table
spoons sugar have been added.

/
f:iIf you want 

a dependable 
alarm clock

1

K
English Monkey — One cup bread 

crumbs, one cup milk, one tablespoon 
butter, one egg, one-half cup mild 
cheese (cut into small pieces), dash 

Soak crumbs 16 minutes in

son

r.r «...ht. I, ir.o.ool W b» kb”r*

Then over all is pour
ed a thick coating ofpaprika.

milk. Melt butter, add cheese. When 
cheese has melted, add soaked crumbs, 
egg (slightly beaten) and seasonings. 
Cook three minutes, and serve on toast-

a

get an rich, pure chocolate. 
Jelly Puff is one of the

s-an

âhae%éo&By Marie Belmont
most delicious con
fections ever made 
by Christie’s.

ÜWomen who are noted for their 
smart wardrobes have shown a 
marked preference this season for 
simply made frocks with striking 
border designs.

Above, wool cashmere in tan, with 
effective stripes in orange, brown 
and black, makes a dress of exceed- 

simple outline. The soft

ed crackers.
Rnt don’t be unduly discouraged about your boy. B/™use,a, bo-V'a® 

not what we call “book sense” and no taste for abstract knowl«lge n 
Indication tit he lacks intelligence or will be a failure n life. Many men 
who achieve fame and fortune are not what we call highbrows, but are 
plentifully endowed with good, hard horse sense. )

8Lemon Water Ice—Four lemone, one 
orange, one quart water, one and one- 
quarter pounds sugar, 
water, add grated rinds of lemons to 
juice of orange and lemons to syrup 
when cooled. Strain and freeze.

Alarm ClockBoll sugar and

At your érocer's. 
Buy a pound today.The same dependability and 

value that people have learned to 
expect in Ingersoll watches. The 
result of Ingersoll methods ap
plied in the alarm clock field.

Type.T
Dependable, 
sturdy and 
good looking lljf

K DOROTHY DIX

vIngly
cashmere scarf which ties at the 
aide makea a smart collar, while 
there Is souther bow at the oppo-

l

JA Thought
elte hip.

Stripes are alio seen In 
knitted frocks, sometimes worn with 
a matching sweater Jacket.

A double-minded roan is unstable I
in all his ways.—Jas. 1.8.

* » *

’ f OD has given you one face and you 
. I make yourselves another—Shake-

i
. -----J

RED Christie’sA Health Food

ROSE
"is good COFFEEji

speare. 76$2-00! Boot’s Extract of Malt with Cod 
j Liver Oil will build you up—a pela- 
I table combination of two recognized 
body-building foods.

BERLINS RECONCILED.
BOSTON, Oct. 13 — The Boston 

Traveller today says that the expected 
birth of a child to the Irving Berlins 
has brought about at least a partial re
conciliation between Mrs. Berlin and 
her father, Clarence H. Maekay, head 
of the Postal Telegraph Company.

1
Models up to $6.00

149X1. Watch Co. inc
I^JHarine St., Hast
«bèkP-Q-

Ing feiAcccLU’ of 2nodLUj dine*, !$531 113Products of BOOTS Cash Chemists.
1 Sold only at Rexall Drug Stores. 7

\, 1
)<>1

INSTRUCTIVE

Flapper Fanny Says

INTERESTING
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Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs. Wil- 
e e liam Langstroth, and Mr. Langstroth. 

Air For Advertising at the Wayside Inn at Hampton.

Perfume Sprayed In3 NEW W.C.T.U. 
LEGIONS IN N. B. 
E REPORTED

HAVE YOU PAIN 
AFTER EATING !

FOLLOWING IN DAD’S FOOTSTEPS

Everything For Baby’s 
Comfort When Jack

Erost is About

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Sinclair left 
Saturday on a motor trip to Wind- 
son, N. S., where they will be the 
guests of Mrs. Sinclair’s sister.

RIO DE JANEIRO, Oct. ^-Per
fume is considered esstnoial to being 
well dressed in South America, and 
perfume vendors put their products “on 
the air” in order to attract costumers.

In Rio De Janeiro, perfume shops 
are equipped with an apparatus resem
bling an electric fan, which sends a 
constant spray of perfume into the at
mosphere.

Buenos Aires maintains regular per
fume stations, where large forces of 
sales girls are kept busy.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” CORRECTS 
STOMACH TROUBLE QUICKLY

rr-y—il. .

* £&*

?. :
/ V Miss Edith Foster, Prince Wil

liam street, left on the S. S. Governor 
Dingley, Saturday night for a visit 
in Boston.

Wm 'si^ X
Mrs. Allen Rockwell, of Hastings, 

N. S., has been visiting her old home 
and relatives in N. B.

' •f p~, 
> :l »Alliance President Forecasts 

Inquiry Into Alleged Pro
tection of Beer Maker

?.. #m
m. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Coleman Mc

Afee have announced the engagement 
of their daughter, Eva Mildred, to Mr. 
Paul Stewart Kennedy, of Newark, 
N. J. The wedding will take place in 
November.

•* >
•> & yesterday from a six weeks visit 

with friends in Montreal, Toronto 
and Brockett, Alta.

Our stocks of these little wear
ables is complete at any time of 
the year, but right now there is 
great interest because of the ar
rival of their new winter needs. 
Mothers will be delighted with 
our Infants' and Children's dis
plays on 3rd floor. Read down.

Price $4.85 
$1.25

li
gACK VILLE, N.B, Oct. 13.—The 

N. B. and P. E. Island W. C 
T. U. opened today’s session with 
a good attendance. Mrs. T. H. 
McKinney led the devotional ser
vice. Mrs. George Wilson reported 
on finance committee which was 
allowed to stand as written. Miss 
Ally Patterson’s report on L. T. L. 
work stated an advance had been 
made and that three new legions 
had been organized at Campbell- 
ton, Sunnybrae and Salisbury.
Mrs. A. E. Deamer, Mrs. Zella Dick- 

of Saint John, and Mrs. M. E.

Mrs. Frederick Wedderburn, who 
has been visiting in the city, has re
turned to Hampton, where she will 
again take up her residence at the 
Wayside Inn.

2

IIIt

Miss Frances Ellis, of Montreal, stu
dent nurse at the Royal Victoria Hos
pital, is spending her holidays with her 
grandmother, Mrs. J. Morris Robinson, 
in this city.

é n;':x. Slither land-BonnelLW. Ï
GeldestMiss Effie Pauline Bonnell, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bon
nell, 49 Main street, and Dr. Ira R. 
Sutherland, of Annapolis Royal, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sutherland, 
of Pictou, N. S., were married at 10 
o’clock this morning at the home of 
the bride’s parents, with Rev. J. S. 
Bonnell officiating. The house was at
tractively decorated. In the living- 

autumn leaves and dahlias were

Infants' Lamb Wool Coats, Whitelili
MME BRISSON Xx

Bonnets to match
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Werner left 

yesterday on a trip to Montreal and 
Quebec.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Walter Magee and 
Miss Magee, accompanied by Judge 
Charles S. Pelton and Mrs. Pelton, of 
Yarmouth. N. S., were guests at the 
Barker House, Fredericton, on Mon
day.

son

French Angora Bonnets, V£hite. . . . $2.85 to $4.35
Champagne, Biege, Grey, White........... • • $3.95

Velour Teddy Blankets, Pink and Blue - • • •. $1.25 j*L

&JL
1

m
“After a long and weary illness, 

caused by bad Digestion, and after 
having tried all kinds of remedies, 
I decided to take “Fruit-a-tivcs”, 
and after three weeks’ treatment, 
I felt great relief. To-day, I am 
in perfect health and am proud to 
say that the result is attributable 
to “FVuit-a-tives,” which I recom
mend very sincerely. Mme Bris- 
son, 27 Rivet St., Montreal.”

If you have poor Digestion or 
Pain after Eating, try “Fruit-a- 
tives,” the wonderful fruit medicine. 
“Fruit-a-tives” is nature’s own rem
edy — the intensified juices of 
apples, oranges, figs and prunes, 
combined with tonics. It will give 
you welcome and quick relief.
25c. and 50c. a box—at all dealers.

son
O'Neal of Dorchester, reported for their 
respective counties. Mrs. Bruce con
veyed greetings from Mrs. Gordon 
Wright of the Canadian National W. C. 
T. U. Mrs. II. H. Coleman, convenor 
of the textbook committee reported on 
health hooks which on recommendation 
of Dr. Carter, Chief Superintendent of 
Education, would he used in the public 
schools in 1927.

^ ! 1m

Infants' Hand Knit Jackets, Pink, Blue, 
White...........................• •.....................

Hand Knit Pullover with Polo Collars, White, 
Pink and Sky, ages 6 mos, to 2 years...........

Infants’ All Wool Overalls, hand knit,
White

Child’s Wool Overalls with feet—Scarlet, 
Copen, Grey and Camel ■ •.. ................

Snow Suit of White Brush Wool— ,
Jacket, Overall, Cap and Mittens;
6 mos. to 4 years. Price $6.45 com
plete Suit. Also Color Snow Suits 
$4.95 and $6.45.

Wool Hand Knit Toddles Suit— w*
Jacket and Knee Pants, White and 
Fawn trimmings in contrast up to 
3 years, $3.95.

Fur Carriage Poc
kets and Robes,
Tibet and Goat 
Furs — Price 
$7.75 and $9.75

room,
in profusion and the ceremony 
performed under an arch of evergreen, 
autumn leaves and cosmos. In the 
dining room the color scheme was pink 
and white and the bride’s table was 
centred with a lteautiful wedding cake.

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, wore periwinkle blue georg
ette and cut velvet, silver shoes and 
stockings and carried a shower bou
quet of Columbia and sweetheart 
She was unattended. Mrs. H. T. Bon
nell, aunt of the bride, supplied the 
music, and the bridal party entered 
the drawing room 
march from Ivohengrin was played.

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Sutherland left by auto for Annapolis 
Royal, where they will reside, 
bride’s traveling costume is a faille 
dress, with dove grey velour coat, fur 
trimmed and hat to match. They have 
received a large array of beautiful and 
useful gifts. The bridegroom’s gift to 
the bride is a muskrat coat.

Among the out of town guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sutherland of 
Pictou, N. IS., Miss Mary C. Suther
land of Montreal, Miss Frances E. W. 
Sutherland of Stamstead, Que., Mrs. 
F. B. Bonnell of Fredericton and Mrs. 
C. W. Shortt of Hatfield’s Point.

; : i;

SI 85c. to $3.25i-Vj

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Scully and 
daughters, Lena and Mabel, returned 
Tuesday night from a month's tour 
by automobile, during which they 
traveled through Montreal and Que
bec City, Toronto, Niagara Falls and 

I the White Mountains. They spent a 
few days with Dr. F. J. Scully at 
Montreal.

$2*45I

GOV’T CONTROL DISCUSSED. &

Mrs. Coleman led an interesting dis
cussion on government control in which 
several members took part. It was 
pointed out that illegal sales in Quebec 
in 1920 were 105 and in 1925, 1,043, 
while money spent on liquor in five 
years was nearly $5.000,000, and about 
$7,000,000 in British Columbia, Alberta 
and Manitoba.

MrS. C. Edgar Cook gave a paper on 
(;<v ernment control as it effects Que
bec, Manitoba and British Columbia.

Rev. Dr. Thomas, editor of the 
United Churchman, gave an inspira
tional address on “Prayer” and closed} 
the session with the benediction.

$1.85 to $2.65roses.

$1.85Mrs. J. W. McConnell, of Am
herst, N. S„ is visiting in St. Stephen 
for a few days.

as the wedding

Mrs. Read, of Port Elgin, who has 
been visiting her son, C. H. Read and 
Mrs. Read, in Amherst, Is the guest 
of her mother, Mrs. Ci B. Lockhart, 
wife of the Collector of Customs, in 
this city.

chum and the late Mr. J. C. Machum, 
of North Devon, N. B. The Rev. Dr. ! 
Laughton performed the ceremony. The j 
bride was given away by her father. I 
There "were no wedding attendants. 
Immediately after the ceremony, Mr. 
Machum and his bride left for a wed
ding trip to Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces. They will reside in the St. 
Mark Court. 107 St. Mark street, on 
their return.”

The
}

I

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Wright were 
visitors in Moncton on Monday. v*;CONVENTION ENTERTAINED. t

VIn the afternoon from 1.30 to 4 
o'clock was given over to recreation 
and officers and delegates were treated 
to a drive to Fort Beansejour, of his
toric interest and to other points of in
terest in Sackville and vicinity, and 
rcturp visited the Art Gallery at Mt.
Allison. University. Mrs. J. Sheldon,
President of Sackville W. C. T. V., and : ___
Gains Fawcett, President of the Board — 
of 1 fade, svere responsible for the de- : presiding at the organ. Mrs. E. Edgar j 
lightful outing. | Cook is the organist for the conven- i

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Heustis and 
Miss Heustis, -of St. Stephen, who 
were guests at the Admiral Beatty 
Hotel returned home Tuesday. ^ '

Is political sagacity hereditary? No scientist ever answered that one 
—but Miss Flora Cockrell of Warrensburg, whose father and grandfather 
were canny politicians, is showing marked political ability herself. The 
granddaughter of the late U. S. Senator Francis M. Cockrell, she is 
touring Missouri to organize Democratic voters for Congressman Harry 
B. Hawes in his race for the Senate. Hawes beat her father, Judge Ewing 
Cockrell, for the Democratic nomination. /

Mathieson-BIizzard.

TjA marriage of Miss Pearl Elizabeth 

Blizzard and James Angus Mathieson, 
both of Saint John, was solemnized 
last evening at 9.30 at St. Mary’s rec
tory, 203 Waterloo street, by Rev. R. 
Taylor McKim. The bridal couple 
were supported by Miss Helen S. Car
penter and William L. Barnden. They 
will take up their residence at 171 Erin 
street and have the good wishes of 
many friends.

1

2Mrs. Florence Lawrence and Miss 
Grace Robertson, of Honolulu, who 
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Ewing, Duke street, have re
turned home.

Machum Lamontagne

The following from the Montreal Star 
is of interest to relatives and friends 
in the province:

“The marriage took place quietly 
afternoon at 4 o’clock at St. London HouseMr. and Mrs. J. S. Armstrong ar

rived home on Monday from a trip 
to New York.

Tuesday
James’ United church of Alberta Ellen, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
A. Lamontagne, Bayle street, to Mr. 
George C. Machum, son of Mrs. Ma-

IOn return iu the church business!tion. 
Was resumed and all were interested l 
in the address given by Rev. A.

President of: the N. p. 
Alliance, who stated in

OPENING MEETING. F. W. Daniel & Co. Head King StreetSul heriuti; Mrs. A. J. Mintie, of Wollaston,
The Women’s League of St. David’sTemperam

part, that the distribution and sale of j church held its first meeting of the 
over-strength beer constituted one of. scason yesterday afternoon with Mrs. , ... ^
tlie greatest menaces to the moral wel- . ‘ , . . , . Miss Mary Daniel entertained at a
fare oi the province. Many people! ^ - A. Simon s, presi en , m îe c i.jr. delightful bridge of four tables at the
asked tiie Temperance Alliance why an,d Vl*™edJ0T thc

I.......  I in v n I sale which tins year will be held on
l ucre nui made! and that it is the o,m- N(,v. 18. The meeting decided to pur, j «el, M. D. Princess street, on Tuesday 

|...tie; .1 hat such beer is being i chase a new stove for the kitchen of . evening. The house was prettily deco- 
pv.it/--lèû. I lie Alliance, he stated,! tllc new church building and arranged | rated with autumn flowers. Prizes 
intends to li:,<! out if it is protected j to take charge of the social which will were won by Mrs. J. Yerner McLellan 
ami lei die people know the actual he held next Wednesday as part of the : and Mrs. Snider. At the supper hour

I wcqk of celebrations in connection | Mrs. A. H. Merrill presided over thc 
In the evening a public meeting was I with the opening of the Memorial Hall. ! coffee cups and the hostess was assisted 

held in the auditorium of the church. I The league lias made very substantial j in serving by Mrs. C. Percy Hurnph-
contributionS towards the building j toy, Miss Alice Fairweather and Miss

I Lois Lord. Those who enjoyed Miss 
I Daniel’s hospitality were Mrs. J. Ver-

HARVEST SUPPER.

.Mb" hi«î.ï,! LODGE .MEETS. B.blmen, 1er lh, »,n«. M„. W. X.

KStdXh£&£&£i,.<* wav ** rC
byterian church and their friends. The j ^ary °f the Brotherhood of RaiKvay enthusiasm was displayed in

Trainmen at its meeting last night 
planned for a card party and dance to 
be held on Nov. 10 and named Mrs.
Herbert Mac Faria nc as convener for 
the refreshments and Mrs. Herbert

home of her uncle, Senator J. W. Dan-

supper was an excellent feast and very 
nicely served. The tables were most 
attractively decorated with cut flowers. 
A substantial sum was realized for 
the church funds.

entering into the plans for the dance 
and card party.

Use the Want Ad. way.lad

Dr. R. B. Liddy, of the University, was 
the chairman. Addresses were given funds.
bv Rev. Dr. H. E. Thomas and Rev.1 __ _ „ _ _ 0 _ _
A. Sutherland and the president, Mrs.' “MEYER the twains shall meet,” ner McLellan. Mrs. Snider, Mrs. F J. 
Bruce. Musical and reading selections j sighed the small boy as he Hodgson, Mrs. \V. R. 1 earce, Mrs.
were given by Mt. Allison students. ! watched the brakeman .throw the l'rederick Barbour, Mrs Henry Lyman, 
The choir led in the singing, Miss Kelly ! switch. ^rs. -'-Brown, Mrs. C Percy

Humphrey, Mrs. Lord. Mrs. A- II. Mer
rill, Mrs. L. deV. Chipman, Mrs. T. 
William Barnes, Miss Lilian Gardener, 
Miss Pauline Whittaker, Miss Alice 
Fairweather and Miss Daisy HarrisonT

Mrs. (Dr.) J. H. Secord, of Sackville, 
entertained the officers, county presi
dents. superintendents of departments 
and other members of the W. C. T. U. 
at her home on Monday evening. Dah
lias and other cut flowers made an ef
fective decoration in the drawing room. 
After certain business of the organiza
tion was transacted, a delightful so
cial evening was spent and delicious re
freshments were served by the hostess, 
assisted by Mrs. J. Sheldon and Miss 
Pearl Weeks. Those present were Mrs. 
Effie Bruce, Mrs. Hope Thompson, Mrs. 
Mary Seymour, Mrs. Edgar Cook, Mrs. 
W. J. Linton, Mrs. George Wilson, Mrs. 
C. II. Hutchings, Mrs. E. M. O’Neal, 
Mrs. O. D. Hanson, Mrs. T. H. Mc
Kinney, Mrs. (Dr.) H. H. Coleman, 
Mrs. A. C. M. Lawson, Mrs. J. D. 
Seely. Mrs. M. E. Humphrey, Mrs. J. 
Sheldon, Mrs. Grimmer and Miss Pearl 
Weeks.

CHILD HEALTH WEEK

Baby Bathing%

By the “Safety First” Rule
A REAL BABY BATH is really necessary, that the little one may 

have full enjoyment. These we offer in both bathtub (oval) style and 
round, in

ENAMEL FINISH, JAPAN FINISH, GALVANIZED IRON
Protection from chill and drafts is very important, therefore you need a

PERFECTION OIL HEATER
which is safe, odorless, light, strong and economical.

For Babe’s Sake, Come in and See Them

Only 2c For 
Cooking Heat

EMERSON BROS LTD.•9A special rate of 2c a kilowatt applies to cur
rent used by Electric Ranges, making the Hydeo 
rate figure out far cheaper than any other.

The cost of the heat used by a Moffat Electric 
is so ridiculously small and the Range itself obtain
ed on such easy terms, that it becomes sheer ex
travagance to do without their unapproached ser
vice and convenience. Come in tonight to

25 GERMAIN STREET. Phone Main 1910Open Saturday Nights.

(letter on file) (P
CANADA’S LARGEST CHAIN OF LADIES; WEAR STORES

I

wonderful 
results rwith
. Sunset”

I ha The Pick of the Season's Modes
At Money-Saving Prices

re <
Our Own HydroMrs. H. R. Miller and little daugh

ter, Doreen, accompanied by Mrs. James 
E. DeMille, left last evening for Mrs. 
Miller’s home at Arlington, Mass.

Mrs. J. H. Cavanaugh and son, Mr.
I Clement Cavanaugh, arrived home1

CANTERBURY STREET DRESSES @1

X

Almost like magic, 
women everywhere arc 
getting beautiful effects 
and perfect results by rc- 
coloringold garments and 
draperies with Sonset. 

StrNSBT-dyeing freshens 
worn texture too, amaz
ingly, while dyeing the 
new color.

Modem Sunset proves how clean and easy it is to fast- 
dye any fabric in lovely color. It is a revelation to find 
how quickly a few cents for Sunset save many dollars! 
Even inexpensive factory cotton acquires unsuspected 
charm when SuNssr-dyed in thc popular gay effects. 
When used for children's garments or household dra
peries it is most satisfactory in wear and finish.
All Sunset's zz colors arc fast for all fabrics; do not 
stain hands or spoil utensils. Drug, departmental, 
general stores and leading grocers sell Sunset. Ask to 
see Color Card.

Exquisite, smart and so pretty—accurate copies of New 
York’s mjst stunning Fall creations—for less than you 

would pay elsewhere for ordinary dresses.
A !
PA
«

New Shipment Just Received !

MISSES’ DRESSES 17 .50« /
PA

andDainty, modish, Crepe Satin aqd Canton frocks with 
ail the season’s novel style touches. In the prettiest 
Fall shades and, of course, black. Just in from our 
factory. A wonderful opportunity to complete your 
Fall wardrobe and save money.

19-50
-4.

to A Wonderful Selection ofPA STYLES!WOMEN’S DRESSES19.5°
29-50

Pleated and tiered—One 
and Two Piece—Vionnct 
Sleeve — Semi-Bloused — 
Straight Lini

;
PA A delightful array of smart 

Crepe Satin and Canton 
Fall dresses. Slenderizing ; 
youthful in line, in becoming 
styles and colors.

-Bloused.
PA All at D’ALLAIRDS

PA NOTE—Smart New Cloth Dresses—the famous D’Allaird kind- 
are coming in daily from our Factory. Call and inspect them.

D’Allaird values are genuine. Huffe cash buying power, big output, our own factory 
and our own stores—a combination no one else can offer—make them possible.

PA Sunset soaP Dyes
PA si You Save from 

one-third to one- 
half at 

D’Allaird’s

Send far Free Folders 
"How to Tit-Dye”
(illustrated);
''Season’s Colors" (hew 
to get the new shades).

NORTH AMERICAN DYE CORPORATION, Ltd., Dept. 57, Toro.-ltn
^ npraentatives for Canada: Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., Toronto

H P.!'PA \ /&
ï

<3 81 King Street ------ --------------
You Save Money on Every Purchase You Make at D’Allaird’s

i4
\\

Weddings

SPECIAL OfEER
$10$10 $10 Down, $6 a Month—6 Months
For

Your
For

Your With a special additional allowance 
of $1 0 for your old Gas, Coal or 

oil stove, removes your old 
stove and installs a fully 

guaranteed

OldOld
Coal,Coal,
OilOil
OrOr

REBUILT GAS RANGE Gas
Stove

Gas
Stove

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER COMPANY
SERVICENo. 1 Dock S^.ASSURED

D’Allaird’s Guarantee 
Your money cheerfully 
refunded if you arc not 
entirely satisfied.

Social Notes 
of Interest

0-0Boyaner service 
sures you
accuracy in the selec- BOYANER BROSi
tion and adaption of 
Glasses to your needs.

skill :are—

Limited 
Optometrists 

111 Charlotte St
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1 and 8, Mrs. George Crozier ; 2, Mrs. 
Albert Stephenson. One pair mittens 
—1, Mrs. Fred Stephenson; 2, Mrs. 
Albert Stephenson ; 3, Mrs. Wm. Mc- 
Fate. Hooked rag mat—X, Mrs. Fred 
McFate; 2, Mrs. Albert Stephenson. 
Hooked yarn mat—1, Mrs. Fred Mc
Fate. Braided mat—1, Mrs. Albert 
Stephenson; 2, Mrs. Fred McFate.
11 .allies' work, apron—1, Mrs. Fred 
Shephenson; 2, Mrs. John Stephenson ; 
S, Mis. Fred McFate. Gentlemen’s 
work, shirt—1, Mrs. Wm. McFate; 2, 
Mrs. George Crozier. Pair of stock
ings—1, Mrs. Wm. McFate; 2, Mrs. 
Albert Stephenson ; 3, Mrs. Fred Mc
Fate. Sample of embroidered work—• 
1, 2 and 8, Mrs. George Crozier. Sam
ple of crocket work—1, 2 and 3, Mrs. 
George Crozier. Pair of gloves—1, 
Mrs. Fred Stephenson ; 2, Mrs. Albert 
McFate; 8, Mrs. Fred McFate.

COOKING.
Sample tea biscuit—1. Miss F. Gor

don; 2, Mrs. Wm. McFate; 3, Mrs. 
John Stephenson. Sample ginger snaps 
—1, Mrs. Wm. McFate; 2, Mrs. Wm. 
McFarland ; 8, Mrs. Fred Stephenson. 
Sample plain white cake—1, Mrs. Fred 
Stephenson ; 2, Mrs. John Stephenson; 
3, Mrs. Albert McFate. Sample fruit 
cake—1, Mrs. Albert McFate; 2, Mrs. 
George Crozier; 8, Mrs. Fred Stephen- 

Wyandote, any kind, cock and hen— gon Sample white rolls—1, Mrs. 
1, Fred McFate; 2, Mrs. Fred Stephen- H" Smlth. 2, Mrs. Wm. McFate; 
son; 8, Mrs. Wm. McFarland. Wyan- 3 jyjrB preci Stephenson. Sample 
dote, any kind, cockerel and pullet— doughnuts—1, Mrs. Albert McFate; 2, 
1, Mrs. Fred Stephenson. Rhode Mrg John Stephenson; 3, Mrs. Wm. 
Island Red, cock and hen—1 and 2, Mcpate. Loaf brown bread—1, Mrs. 
Albert McFate. Rhode Island Red, Fred McFatc; a, Mrs. John Stephen- 
cockerel and pullet—1 and 3, Albert son. 8 MrS- Wm. McFate. Loaf 
McFate; 2, Mrs. John Stephenson. whj’te bread—1, Mrs. Fred Waters; 2, 
Plymouth Rock, any kind, cock and Mrg Wm McFate; 8, Mrs. Albert 
hen—1, Ernest Graham; 2, Fred Me- Mcpate Collection of canned fruits— 
Fate; 3, Mrs. Fred Stephenson. Ply- j 1 Mrs "j^ed Stephenson; 2, Mrs. Wm. 
mouth Rock, any kind, cockerel and jjcpate. 3; Mrs. Albert McFate. Col- 
pullet—1, Mrs. Wm. McFarland; 2 iectlon ’of pickles—1, Mrs. Fred Ste- 
and 3, Ernest Graham. Leghorn, any phengon. 2, Mrs. Albert McFate; 3, 
kind, cock and hen—1, Ernest Gra- Mrg w’m McFate. Loaf of bread 
ham; 2, Fred McFate; 3, Mrs. Fked mad'e of Mapie Leaf Flour—1, Mrs. 
Stephenson. Leghorn, any kind, Albert McFate; 2, Mrs. Wm. McFate; 
cockerel and pullet—I, Mrs. Wm. Me- g Mrg George Crozier. This flour 
Farland; 2 and 3, Ernest Graham. w’ag donated by the Maple Leaf Flour 
Pair geese, any kind, male and female
__1, Ernest Graham; 2, Fred McFate;
3, Mrs. Fred Stephenson. Pair ducks,
Pekin, male and female—1, Mrs. Fred 
Stephenson ; 2, Ernest Graham; 3,
Iflj-s. Albert Stephenson.

LADIES’ WORK.
Patch work, bed quilt—1, Mrs. Geo.

Crozier; 2, Mrs. Harry Smith; 3, Mrs.
John Stephenson. One pair socks—

EXHIBITION IT’!
! 1, Fred Stephenson; 2, Wm. T. Boyle; 
3, George Crozier.

Half Bushel Rose Potatoes—1, Fred 
Stephenson; 2, Albert McFate.

Half Bushel Snowflake Potatoes—1, 
Fred McFate; 2, Albert Stephenson ; 8, 
Wm. McFate.

Half Bushel Green Mountain Pota
toes—I, Albert McFate; 2, George 
Crozier ; 3, Wm. McFate.

Assortment of Potatoes, six varieties, 
six to each, table size—], George Cro
zier; 2, John Stephenson.

Half bushel apples—1, John Stephen
son ; 2, Fred McFate. Half bushel 
apples, Alexanders—I, John Stephen
son; 2, F. Gordon; 3, Albert Stephen
son.

Follow This RuleWHEN COOLIDGE ENVOY AVERTED RIOT

1 in skin care if safeguarding a 
good complexion is your aim

By NORMA TALMADGEEXCELLENT ONE m
St ■

Judges and Visitors Praise 
Showing at Annual 

Fair

It is bringing the charm 
of natural loveliness 

to thousands

Three pumpkins—1, Albert McFate; 
2, Fred B. Waters. Three squash, 
Hubbard—1, Fred Stephenson; 2, Fred 
B. Waters; 3, Albert McFate. Three 
squash, any kind—1, Fred Stephenson ; 
2 Fred B. Waters; 8, Albert McFate. 
Six cauliflower—1, Fred B. Waters. 
Six cabbage, white—Fred B. Waters. 
Best tub butter, five pounds—1, John 
Jtephenson; 2, Wm. McFate. Best 
rolls butter, five pounds—1, John 
Stephenson ; 2, Fred Stephenson ; 8, 
Wm. McFate.

Vph

»

u beauty’s most Important aid.
Yesterday’s artificial methods are 

quickly passing. Youthful appear
ance is thus preserved. Beautiful 
complexions by the thousands are 
resulting.

The rule is simple. No costly 
beauty methods, just the soothing 
olive and palm lather of Palmolive 
used in this way:

x*
EVESTS OF OLDEN

DAYS RECALLED
i

m i

mmiSquire Johnstone in Reminis
cent Mood—Prize Win- 

of Yesterday

I
POULTRY.>Imm- mners S‘“' 1

i

>
- j

In ideal weather, visited by crowds 
from the country districts, and a fleet 

automobiles, the annual Loch 
held in the public

'■•y-Xïiv
FOLLOW THIS ONE WEEK- 

THEN NOTE YOUR 
COMPLEXION

sir.-- ■: wriot when the represent- 
his

Carm i Thompson, according to dispatches, averted a
crowd of Moros and Filipinos at Zamboanga, Mindanao, P. I., on 

Here is Col. Thompson addressing the natives.

Tact and coolness of Col 
ative of President Coolidge met th is

of investigation of the Philippi nes.

of jcity
Xxxmond Fair TT .
Hall, near the Ben Lomond Hotel, yes
terday, and was perhaps the best ex
position of produce, livestock, poultry, 
household work, etc., displayed at a 
similar competition in years. ^Sqmre

of the best.

Remember that before Palmolive 
Wash your face gently with sooth- came, women were told, "use no 

ing Palmolive Soap, massaging it soap on your faces.” Soaps then 
softly into the skin. Rinse thor- were judged too harsh. Palmolive 
oughly, first with warm water, then is a beauty soap made for one pur- 
with cold. If your skin is inclined pose only: to safeguard your com
te, be dry, apply a touch of good plexion. 60 years of soap study 
cold cream—that is all. stand behind it. Millions of pretty

Do this regularly, and particularly skins prove its effectiveness beyond 
in the evening. Use powder and all doubt.
rouge if you wish. But never leave BE SURE TO GET THE 
them on over night They clog the REAL PALMOLIVE
pores, often enlarge them. Black- jt cogt$ but 10c the cakel — so 
heads and disfigurements often tol- j;ttle that millions let it do for their 

' low. They must be washed away. bodies what it does for their faces. 
Do not use ordinary soaps in the Obtain Palmolive today. Then note 

treatment given above. Do not think wbat an amazing difference one 
any green soap, or represented as of Week makes. The Palmolive Com- 
palm and olive oils, is the same as pany of Canada, Limited. 3191c 
Palmolive. -

Colt, 3 years, agriculture purposes— I Half Busshel White Carrots, any 
g William McFarland; 2, Frederick kind-1’3^*TurM^lwedish-l,

Breeding mare, driving with foal bj Frederick B. Waters; 2, George Cro-
side—1, Ernest Graham. *‘er: », J- 1G°r?°n‘ . ,, , ,

Best driving ho.se-1, Ernest Gra- Half Bushel Turnips, any kind-1, 
ham; 2, William McFate; 3, Edward Frederick B. Waters.
1WM11 Half Bushel Parsnips—I, George
BurChlL Crozier; 2, Frederick B. Waters; 3,

William B. Waters.
Half Bushel Dewey Potatoes—1, Fred 

Stephenson; 2, Fred McFate; 3, Albert 
McFate.

Half Bushel Irish Cobbler Potatoes— 
1, Fred McFate.

Half Bushel Abundance Potatoes—1, 
Wm. T. Boyle; 2, Fred McFate; 8, 
Albert McFate.

Half Bushel Black Kidney Potatoes— 
1, Fred McFate; 2, Albert McFate; 
3, George Crozier.

Half Bushel Potatoes, any variety-

father of the late William Avery of 
modern times, an employe of the post 
office, and was signed by Robert Doug
las and Thomas Allen. The dinner 
always an indispensible adjunct of the 
old-time fairs—was served in Thomas 
Brown’s tavern, conducted by the 
father of the present-day Patrick 
Brown, of I.och Lomond.

Squire Johnstone said yesterday he 
brie of the charter members of that

Alex Johnstone, treasurer«rtffsvrsw ~
yprreCmierkJ. B. M. Baxter lunched at 

Hoch Lomond and spent part of the 
afternoon with the residents. He ap
peared interested in the agricultural 
ind stock-raising progress being made 
In the adjacent district and conferred 
with the farmers as to matters of agri
cultural policy. Besides the Premier 
there were others prominent in the po
litical arena on the spot; including W 
J4. Ryan and Hon. Dr. Foster.

PRODUCE.

Half Bushel Oats, white—1 and 2, 
Fred McFate; 3, Harry Smith.

Half Bushel Buckwheat, gray—I, 
Albert McFate; 2, Fred McFate.

Peck of Beans—1, Albert McFate; 2, 
Fred McFate.

Peck of Peas—1, Albert McFate.
Half Bushel Table Beets—1, F. Gor

don; 2, Fred McFate; 3, Albert Mc
Fate.

Half Bushel Large Beets—1, William 
McFate; 2, Frederick B. Waters.

Half Bushel Mangolds any kind— 
1, Frederick B. Waters; 2, William 
McFate.

Half Bushel (table) Carrots—1, Fred
erick B. Waters; 2, Albert McFate; 3, 
William McFate.

Half Bushel Largest Red Carrots—1, 
Frederick B. Waters ; 2, William Mc
Fate; 3, Fred Stephenson.

Co.
old Agricultural Association, that is 
the revived organization w-hich resumed 
its activities over 44 years ago, after 
a lapse of several years, 
district fairs was started in New 
Brunswick over 70 years ago.

Following are the awards:

THOROUGHBRED STOCK
Ayrshire

Ayrshire cow, 3 years or over—1, 
Ayrshire heifer,The idea of Wm. F. Gordon, 

under 6 months—-1, George Stewart, i
Jersey

Jersey cow, 3 years or over—1, andTHE JUDGES.
HORSES. Use the Want Ad. way.Continued on Page 9, column 4The judges were a unit in praising 

the Fair. John Frost, of Norton, ex 
amined the cattle, sheep and swine, al
so horses. O. C. Hicks, of the Provin
cial Government Department of Agn- 
culture, judged the produce; L. B. 
Keith and F. B. Watters, the poultry, 
and Mrs. Harrison Kinnear and Miss 
Helen Adams, the household work. 
There was plenty of everything in all 
glasses, indeed it was a comprehensive 
exhibition, representative of the poten
tialities of the Loch Lomond district 
to a very high degree.

William Walsh, of this city, one of 
and mer-

Pair horses, Agriculture purposes, 
less than 1,400—1, Alfred Stephenson ; 
2, Frederick B. Waters ; 3, William
McFarland.

Pair horses, draft, 1,400 and over— 
1, Ernest Graham ; 2, F. Gordon.

Single horse, draft, 1,400 and over— 
1, Fred McFate; 2, Harry Smith.

Single horse, draft, under 1,400—1, 
Fred Stephenson ; 2 and 3, Frederick 
B. Waters.

ADANAGNEDAM

HijijiiS

Make sound teeththe experienced green grocers 
chants of the Haymarket Square sec- 

valuable assistance to Proftlon, gave ,
Hicks, of the government farm, in the 
produce judging. This was a large 
and splendid array, and it required 

to facilitate the work. Miss TRiscurr «'i *;

two men
Johnstone, daughter of Treasurer A. F. 
Johnstone, acted as secretary to the 
judges, a duty she .has performed for 
Some years most satisfactorily.

The bread-making competition 
for an award presented by the Maple 
Leaf Flour Co. After the judging had 
been completed there was a general sale 

of the exhibits, numerous

x
n wm****™

if
>

V- * •
Shredded Wheat in cracher form 
Contains all the essential food 
ekmeiris.G'isp.tasty and nourishing

was ijii

Hüüljii
of much ... -i,
ladies from the city being especially 
Interested in the preserved fruits, 
pickles, mats, rugs, fancy work, etc. ((

REMINISCENT.

Squire Johnstone was displaying an 
old time invitation to a Loch Lomond 
Fair, issued in 1856—indeed an elabor
ate piece of the printer’s art, and word
ed in the chaste language of that day. 
The card was printed by W. L. Avery,

t m
BUSINESS DIRECTORY %

r -m :<

Reliable Firms Who Are Anxious to Serve 
You—Read Them Over

ma à!,\7ii T /

m&
icPHONE M. 2417 

Insert an Ad in This 
Directory 

The Cost is Low 
’Phone Now

lT\smallWe will mail at a very 
cost, a guaranteed 3-day LIQUOR 
HOME TREATMENT. Write 
or ’’phone Main 2770, C. E. Far- 
rand, Mgr„ Liquor Treatment 20 
years. Saint John, N. B.

I

1^1 _rFreed from Gray flair : j -

/ i------ -K.

safely tint gray, faded or 
locks to their natural 

and splendor with Brown- 
most used hair tint in.

’Phone the Store That Has 
No Equal either in 

Price or Quality 
THE SAINT JOHN MEAT

S*Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney Street

Thone M. 1704 
If it swims we have It.

lié
minutes, 
bleached 
beauty
Uie^xTs.^and Canada. It is imme
diate in results, easy to apply and 
absolutely harmless to hair, scalp 
or skin Brownatone is far super
ior to so-called color restorers. Do 
not hesitate. Send 10c now for 
trial bottle and see for yoorseU. 
For sale everywhere—50c and J1.50 

The Kenton Pharmacal Go*
615 Stearns Bldg., Windsor, Ont.

/co.
(4ANTIQUES AND ANTIQUE 

FURNITURE 
Lowest prices for summer 

months.
D. CARLETON, \

Jt6 Germain Street

!Frank W. Morris
undertaker

81 Princess Street 
Most Reasonable Rates in City 

’Phone M. 4706—21.

For Prompt Service
’Phone Main 3768 or 934—11 

General Cartage

SAND’S EXPRESS

For Fresh Fish
’Phone M. 4614 

KINGSMILL’S FISH MARKET 

Prompt Service

BROWNATONE
Tints Pray Hslr Any Shsds

Qillette travels with Success
▲NY group of successful men. is a Gillette group. 

Meet them on the train, they nearly all carry 
Gillettes—usually the finest they can buy.
Always appearing at their best, they prize the velvet- 
smooth keenness of the Gillette. More, they enjoy 
using an instrument that for intrinsic quality, 
finish and setting is the leader of the world.

mmA
You will find

Leo’s Fruit Store
181-183 Charlotte Street

Long Distance Vloving 
Busses For Picnic Parties

White’s Express Co.
’Phone M. 522

Safe 
Milk

jp*and Diet 
f. ForlnfantSt 
1 Invalids,

^ W The Aged
'nourishing—Digestible—No Cooking. 
— — Avoid Imitations — Substitute*

.1:,

55 Mill Street.
BURGOYNE’S SALES 

ROOM
82 Germain Street 

"Phone M. 51 
| John Burgojne, Auctioneer

Buy

Sugar Cured Hams
Made ic Saint John

Slipp & Flewelling, Ltd.

SAILS, AWNINGS and 
TENTS X

AU kinds of Canvas Co7-:s.r GEO. E. HOLDER,
too Water Street

F Modern Dental Pario/s
X-Ray Pictures, $1. 

Crown and Bridge Work, $5. 
Full Sets from $7. 

Paradise Bldg., 83 Charlotte 
Street.

Cut easily, 
evenly and 
smoothly, 
through all 
fabrics.

MSI

c7he New Improved
R. E. MORRELL

Gillette
SAFETY RAZOR.

Insist On
23 Sydney Street

Choice cooked meats, hams, 
bacons and fancy groceries, 

’Phone M. 5285.

McCREADY’S
PICKLESQuality Guaranteed ll

v Made in Saint Johnwise \f
SCISSORS [I
Wonderful Cutters

DrinkFOR BETTER BREAD
Order

“HONEY BOY”
Perfection Bread

«•BLUE BIRD”
ginge ale

3fte TRAVELER
Heavily Silver Plated New Improved Gillette 
Safety Razor: Shaving Brash and Shaving Stick 
in Metal Container»: Metal Blade Box with 20 
•having edge» (JO doable-edged Gillette Blade») 
In Genuine Leather Case — $7«50. With Gold 
Plated Raaor and fitting» and indestructible 
Metal Mirror—ft 0.00.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR OO.
LIMITED. MONTREAL

Sold by 10,000 
of the Best Stores
250 styles and sizes It’s the Best1

GLAND’S
RED O BALL

Buy FUNDY
GASOLINE

7-inch
Household Shears 
japanned handles \

X*1.70 Fully Matured
Standard of strength and quality. 
Brewed here for nearly a century.

4OF CANADA

•s-Jk “Straight” i

**- ■ \ #I
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DressesCoats
One group of our better Tweed 

Coats in Fancy Plaids and Plain 
Weaves, with fur collars. Special

43 Cloth, Kasha, Flannel and Bal- 
briggan Dresses, only

$09595*14
Just arrived, a shipment of new 

Fall and Winter Coats, in Duvetynes 
and Velours, in the season's newest 
shades. These are fully lined and 
interlined with fur trimmings, each 
Coat in the group is a distinct model. 
All one price—

Large assortment of Satin Faced 
Crepe, Georgette and Cut 

Velvet, from

SO$11 u.
s197S These include all shades and sizes.

NOTICEA large assortment of Children's 
Coats to choose from, sizes from 4 
to 14 years. Prices ranging from We are able to give these excep

tionally low values owing to our 
low overhead expenses.$5.95 to $12.50

WH
1 :

[4

Èl-d
The Time to Select Your Winter Coat or Dress

The Very Latest Modes Are in Stock Here—Prices to Suit Everyone

Slew System Laundry
89 Charlotte St. and Lansdowne Ave.

CHARGE ACCOUNTS
You can open a charge account 

with us upon satisfactory arrange
ments. We aim to please.

J. PERCHANOK
’Phone Main 284838 DOCK STREET Store open every evening.

CALDER URGES'!
i io cure n.s. 
difficulties!

! EXHIBITION AT] stood to be hurrying work on new j MEXICO BANS ARMS' ENTRY.
j MEXICO CITY, Oct. 13—For the 

I purpose of preventing arms and am- 
bnt ! munition from reaching bandits, revo

lutionists, and anti-government ele- 
ne" ments, President Galles today issued a 

decree forbidding the importation of 
rifles, pistols and cartridges and In
structing customs officials at the ports 
and border points to enforce the order 
strictly.

son; 2, George Stewart. Shropshire 
ewe, any age—1 and 2, Fred Me- 
Fate
Fred Me Fate.

tariff regulations so that they may lie 
placed in effect in October.

A trade treaty with Italy which will 
not involve tariff advantages 
which will contain articles tending to 
(attract Italian immigrants wili be 
gotiated. Large tracts of immensely 
fertile land are available for truck

TACKLING THE BULL Shropshire spring lamb—1,

Grade Sheep
Grade ewe any age—1 and 2 Albert 

Stephenson
Thoroughbred Pigs

Berkshire sow, any age—1, Ernest 
Gralian). Yorkshire sow, any age— 
1, Ernest Graham. Yorkshire spring 
pigs —1 and 2, Ernest Graham.

farming.

EXCELLENT ONI Use the Want Ad. way.

Continued from Page 8Suggests Report of Duncan j 
Commission May Shed | 

Light on Problem

2, Ernest Graham; 3, George Stew- 
Jersey heifer, under 6 months

Jersey bull, 3
art.
1, George Stewart, 
years or over—1, George Stewart 
Jersey spring bull calf—1, Wm. Me- 
Fate.

'M
8r

y13—AMONTREAL,

brief sujnmary of the Mari-
Oct. Holstein

Holstein Cow, 3 years or ovei^1, 
George Stewart. Holstein heifer un
der 6 months—1, George Stewart. 
Holstein heifer, over 6 months—1, 
George Stewart.

E
o>time situation was given here to-

mday by R. L. Calder, K. C.,
Montreal, senior counsel of the

'-TAcustoms inquiry commission, at 
the weekly luncheon of the 
Electrical Club.

Explaining that he was there 
principally because of his know
ledge of the country, having 
been bred and brought up in the 
province of Nova Scotia, Mr. 
Calder contended that if Con
federation was to hang together 
and not break apart, “We must 
know why certain sections of the 
country were lagging behind."

Dwelling at length on the progress 
of the various industries Mr. Calder 
expressed his opinion that the steel in
dustry “has just simply laid down and 
died."

“This is also true of the weaving in
dustry, also Ashing," he continued.

\ Grade or Mixed
Grade cow, 3 years or over—1, Wm. 

F. Gordon; 2 and 3, George Stewart. 
Grade heifer, 2 years—1, Wm. F. 
Gordon.
George Stewart. Grade heifer, under 
1 year—1, and 2, Wm. McFate. Grade 
heifer, over 6 months—1, Fred B. 
Waters. Grade heifer, under 6 
months—1, George Stewart; 2, Wm. 
F. Gordon; 3, Wm. McFate.

Thoroughbred Sheep
Leicester ram, any age—1, George 

Stewart. Leicester ewe, any age— 
1, and 2, Albert Stephenson. Leices
ter spring lamb—1, Albert Stephen-

Tough babies, these football players of the National Farm School at 
Doylestown, Pa. Instead of tackling dummy they use a bull. SB

, |iiiliiii%

Grade heifer, 1 year—1,Balloon Tires Unfit
For Use In Desert

influence be brought to bear on their 
return to the development of lands and 
“begin all over on the farm.” . OVi? W

\iima

iii:SCHOOLS BLAMED PEKING, Oct. 14—Standard cord 
tires, instead of the special balloon 
tires tried out last year, will convey 
the motor transport section of the 
Central Asiatic Expedition over desert 
sands and mountain rocks this sum
mer.

“The balloon tires sounded better 
than they worked," explained Roy 
Chapman Andrews, leader of the ex
pedition, to the United Press. “Theo
retically they ought to have been great 
stuff for the difficult country which 
we travel.

“But balloon tires turned out to be 
‘gas hogs’, They increased the friction 
of the tire surface so greatly that it 
trimmed several miles to the gallon 
off our mileage—a very important fac
tor when, all gasoline had to be car
ried hundreds of miles into the desert 
on camels.

Touching lightly on the present day 
school methods,. Mr. Calder said there 

w.ere too many schools tending to di
rect the students toward white collars 
and glass top desks. This statement 
was made by him in connection with 
his previous remark urging a back to 
the farm movement in Nova Scotia.

Immigration came in for its share of 
the blame for the predicament in Nova 
Scotia, and “we have helped by our 
silly methods of colonization," 
added.

Concluding, Mr. Calder said the 
colonization method was like taking a 
quarter out of one pocket and putting 
it into another.

& |
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NOVA SCOTIA IN DESPAIR $

ortune“These things are deeply felt by the 
people in Nova Scotia," the speaker 
declared, » “and they are in deep 
despair.

“It is saddening and almost sicken
ing to find that the average person in 
Nova Scotia is simply throwing up 
his hands and quitting absolutely.”

The present status of Nova Scotia, 
Mr. Cahier said, is due to the fact that 
Nova Scotia “got off on the wrong 
foot with Confederation."

1 he decay for shipping and repeal 
i* reciprocity was also blamed by 

•I .^;-otii.i for the “downfall.”
Mr. ('alder suggested that the Dun-

A Little "Reminder That May 
Save You Dollars !

JIM—What time is ItP 
— Bob—I can’t tell. There’s two 
hands on this clock and I don’t know 
which to believe.

in your
£

' M
'teiflji
kill

To invest in master cleansing now may save 
you the price of a new winter wrap ! Why not let 
us show you what can be done with the family s 
last year’s things?

Your furs take on new beauty and lustre after 
expert cleansing, and the way woolens respond to 
our care will surprise you—

It’s time to call u« NOW about these things ip your Home-

Men’s Suits................................ ..
Men’s Overcoats ......................
Men’s Fur Coats........................
Women's Woolen Dresses . .
Women’s Suits ...........................
Women’s Fur Trimmed Coats
Women’s Fur Coats...........
Children’s Dresses...................
Children’s Coats........................
Boys’ Overcoats........................
Blankets........................................

Puts Pep in 
Your Stepport might shed new light on 

1 ittion of the problem, but as
yet lie lmd “not read it."

“The principal difficulty confronting 
ns is tlic fact that we have got to 
persuade Nova Scotia that Confedera
tion did no harm."

Freedom from the handicap of 
faulty elimination is your big
gest step towards success. 
Tillson’sNa tura/Bran in some 
form every day keeps your sys
tem clear and clean of the in
sidious body poisons that rob 
so many people of health.
Eat Till.ion’s—the uncooked, 
untreated coat of wheat—serv
ed with other breakfast foods 
or in delicious cookies, muffins 
or bread. It’s the natural 
way to health.

hase & 
Sanborn’sJOB IS TO FIND SOLUTION

Tillson’s
Natural

Bran

Mr. (’alder continued, “Canada has 
performed ever)- one of its written ob
ligations to Nova Scotia, but your job 
and my job is to find a solution for 
the present situation."

The promotion of trade in the vari
ous Nova Scotian industries with those 
in other provinces will do much to
ward this end, the speaker explained.

Admitting that there were a vast 
number of defects that had to be cor
rected by the people themselves in 
Nova Scotia, Mr. Calder urged that

.. $2.25 
.. $2 up 
$3.50 up 
. . $2 up 
. . $2.25 
$2.25 up 
$3.50 up 
.. $1 up 
. . $1 up
$1.25 up 
. 75c. up

BRANDSE xxxxver X

- Not treated 
(Simple recipes in each package.)

Not cooked
*25

80

A COMPLETE SERVICE
ML
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rAThe work done by the Gazette bookbinding department is 
as distinctly better as is Gazette Art, Engraving, Printing 
or any other department.
In Ruling, Folding, Cutting, Stitching, Embossing, Die 
Cutting, Gold Stamping, etc., the same painstaking care 
is put-into it that goes into every other step of the production 
that Gazette has been permitted to prepare.
Gazette is equipped to entirely look after every printing 
need from the creation of the idea to the delivery. Every 
Gazette department works together with the perfection 
of the finished job in mind. Result—Gazette is known 
everywhere as Canada’s quality printers.
Gazette representatives are trained, intelligent men. You 
will find it a pleasure to discuss your problems with them. 
Write or telephone and we will call.

Bi

7
Gngraving

T,fi

Gazette Printing Co., Limited (Printing
Montreal100 St. Antoine Street

FUR COATS!
A good assortment of Chappel 

Seal Coats from $90.00 up. Some 
of these smartly trimmed with con
trasting furs.

Cuba Seeks Treaties 
With Foreign Powers

HAVANA, Cuba, Oct. 14—Com
mercial treaties will he sought with
in a short time by the Cuban govern
ment with Great Britain, France, 
Canada, Mexico, Italy and Uruguay, 
according to reports from authorized 
sources.

The Machado government is under-

i
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MANILA, Oct. 14 — The Tribune 

published the first tabloid paper in the 
Orient this week and it achieved im
mediate popularity. It is modelled 
carefully along the pattern already de
veloped in the United States and is 
being used only for th# Sunday issues 
of the Tribune. It is likely to have 
several imitators in cities of the Far 
East before the end of the year.

Mrs. Stanfield. New
A. H. Mackay,
Brunswick—W. S. Fisher, Judge R, W. 
Hewson. Prince Edward Island—Miss 
Holman, of the Summerside Public 
Library. „

Secretary-treasurer—Mrs. Mary iv. 
Ingraham, University Library at Aca- 
dia.

LIBRARY BODY 
ELECTS OFFICERS 
«T TRURO MEET

Yoshito Reported Ill; 
Court Doctors DenyTRAOE BOARD 

IT BATHURST 
NAMES ENVOYS

Bell Tower Moved 
Over 150 Years AgoPRICE-FIXING 

SUIT DEFERRED
TOKYO, Oct. 14—Persistent re

ports that the health of Emperor 
Yoshihito has become worse were de
nied in a statement by the Imperial 

The reports follow ap- 
new court physicians,

CRESCENTINO, Italy, Oct. 14- 
Big structures such as belfry towers 
were moved about in this city without 
the aid of modern machinery over 150 
years ago. The city is now celebrating | 
the sesquicentennial of Crescentino - 
Serra, an illiterate workman, who j 
moved the huge cathedral bell-tower 10 
feet in 1776.

Serra, knowing nothing about mathe- t 
matics or engineering, performed the
feat in less than two hours. So vfure I c . .
was he as to the success of his under- Delegates Selected TOT DaiM 
taking that he placed his son on the! __
steeple ringing the bells as it was John Meet; Duncan
being moved, while the crowd of ex- ! Aclef-d
cited and cheering onlookers feared IXepon. /ASK a
that the structure would fall any mo

lt was arranged that a large general 
meeting of those interested would be 
called at Wolfville- later this month.Household, 

pointment of two 
Drs. Yr. Aral and K. Kobe, and an
nouncement that two physicians in
stead of one will be in constant at
tendance on His Majesty. The Em- 

has been nearly helpless from a 6peror
combination of -bodily and mental dis
eases for several years.

9W. S. Fisher, Saint John; 
Judge- Hewson, Moncton, 

Vice-Presidents
iBanish Bahy's PainProprietary' Articles Trade 

Association Given Until 
Nov. 1 to State Case

Cattle Evict Tenants 
When Landlord Fails S9 n iDESBRECZEN, Hungary, Oct. 14— 

With the help of several steers Geza 
Waldman, a local butcher, was able to 

the Debreczen hous-

TRURO, Oct. 13—The Maritime 
1 Library Association has just 

met here for the election of officers 
and other business. The report of 
the president as to the progress of 
the agitation for district libraries 
during the past two years 
read and adopted. An amendment 
to the Education Act of Nova 
Scotia was passed by the Legisla
ture in 1923, authorizing the estab
lishment of free public libraries in 
school districts, and the association 
now feels that the measure will 
become in due course effective.
In New Brunswick, the scheme has 

not received any support, either from 
the members of the assembly or of the 
government, but as the press and lead
ing educationists were cordially sup
porting it, the association felt it was a 
duty to continue to agitate for it, par
ticularly as that province was contrib
uting less to educational books than 
any other pro-Vince in Canada.

A late Dominion educational report

, e4BATHURST, Oct. 18—At a special 
Board of s>vQTTAWA, Oct. 13—Any ac

tion which the government 
take in connection with

your 
less you 
Gripe Water.
Indigestion will vanish with one teaspoon - 
ful of Woodward’s. Hundred of mothers 
have written us telling what Woodward 
has done for their children. It is absolute 
ly safe.

AMERICAN LEGION 
TO MEET IN PARIS

meeting of the Bathurst 
Trade here yesterday, delegates were 
named to attend the meeting of the isput one over on 

ing authorities.
In Hungary the laws protecting ten

ants against eviction which were ad
opted immediately following the 
are still in force. Under these laws no 
landlord may evict a tenant without 
procuring for him another apartment 
just as good.

Several weeks ago Waldman bought 
a house in which several families were 
living. Wishing to use the house for 
a butcher shop and meat storage plant, 
he gave notice to all occupants. In
stead of moving out the tenants went 

The court ruled that they

i\may
price-fixing on proprietary med
icines has been deferred for at 
least a couple of weeks.

Hon. Peter Heenan, minister

Canadian Boyd of Trade to be held in 
Saint John on Oct. 19, 20 and 21. The 
following were selected : Angus Mc
Lean, president; George Gilbert. J. L. 
Ryan, J. H. Dunlop, Sydney Desbrisay, 
G. p. Ruicbie and C. M. Mersereau. 
As the board will be entitled to only 

vote at the meeting, Angus Mc-

I’HILADELPHIA, Oct. 13— The 
American Legion convention today de
cided to hold the 1927 convention in 
Paris, F’rance. Thirty thousand 
and women, comprising the “Second 
A. E. F.” will sail from seven ports, 
including Montreal, and on their re
turn. to the United States they will re
convene in New York on Oct. 18 and 
transact such business as comes before

&waswar
z *men KS

of labor, has agreed to defer un
til the end of the month action 
concerning the alleged com
bine” of druggists in Canada, in 
order to give the Proprietary 
Articles' Trade Association op
portunity to submit a statement 
on the report of the registrar of 
the combines investigation, act.

On making his announcement Mr. 
Heenan points out that the investiga
tion which preceded the registrar’s re- 
port was an impartial one and took 
Into account all sides of the question 
During the inquiry the association had 
represented its point of view to the 
registrar and kept him fully informed 
of its operations. The information 
furnished by the association was fully 
considered before the conclusions we^c 
reached and the report published.

9 The most famous of all correc
tives for;

Colic Teething Indigestion 
Flatulence Loosen 

Disordered Stomach 
Peevishness 

and all the hundred-and-one 
ills to which baby Is heir

At all druggists —one
Lean was named the official delegate. 
Mr. McLean is also president 
Maritime Board. The withholding of 
the report of the Duncan Commission 
was discussed and. the following reso
lution adopted:

of the \ Acidity Kit.
9LABORITES TO FIGHT 

NEW UNION SCHEME
to court, 
could not be evicted.

Waldman then bought twenty head 
of cattle and stabled them in the 
courtyard of the house. The bellowing 
of the animals by night as well naby 
day created such a bedlam that the 
tenants began tojook for other quar
ters.

\ Sales Agents:
HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO. 

Limited
10-18 McCaul Street, Toronto

TEXT OF RESOLUTION
DETROIT Mich., Oct. 13 — The 

American Federation of Labor voted 
today to oppose “to the full extent of 
its power” the development of labor 
organization under employer leadership.

The annual convention approved the 
resolutions

KEEPS BABY WELL“Whereas, the report of the Duncan 
Commission dealing with Maritime 
Province problems 
the Dominion Government on Sept. 25; 
and

presented towas

“Whereas, Hon. P. J. Yeniot, mem
ber-elect for the county of Gloucester, 
N. B., and Postmaster-General in the 
federal cabinet, is reported as having 
said at a banquet tendered him in Saint 

—, . r . .4. John on Sept. 80 by the Young Men’s1 USK Ot lvlammotn Liberal Association ‘that the report
C J In Kansas was before the government and wouldIs r ound in nansas bc deaIt with wlthout delay. anct that

McPHERSON, Kans., Oct. 14— [,ad the promise of the Premier of 
Further proof that prehistoric beasts canada that he would leave no stone 
roamed the plains of Kansas thousands ,mt,lrned in an effort to remedy exist- 
of years ago Is afforded in the finding jng conditions in the Maritimes’; and 
of à tusk buried in the sand near here “Whereas, the advice received from 
recently. the Under Secretary of State is that by

The tusk was several feet long and d|rectlon of the Prime Minister the re- 
was from the hairy mammoth according port- ]n question will not be published 
to Prof. Charles Nininger. This heast, I untfi jt is laid before parliament; and 
of huge proportions and an ancestor | “Whereas, several members of the 
of the present day elephant, roamed j Bathurst Board of Trade gave evidence 
the earth between 20,000 and 500,000 ! before the Duncan Commission and 
years ago, according to the professor. I made suggestions which, if carried out,

would greatly imprsxe conditions in 
Bathurst and surrounding districts and 
help to remove existing dissatisfaction ; 
therefore

“Be it resolved,
Board of Trade in special meeting as
sembled strongly urges that the con
tents of the report of the Duncan Com
mission be ipade known to the public 
immediately, and considers that the 
further withholding of the contents of 
such report frt>m the public might be 
construed as distinet*evidence of lack 
of sympathy on tlte part of the Domin
ion. Government with the problems of 
the Maritime Provinces, notwithstand
ing assurances which have been given 
to the contrary by various members 
from time to time; and

“Be it further resolved, that copies of 
. , . this resolution be sent to the Prime

Instead of soda hereafter take a the stomach as a saturated -solution ximister, the acting Prime Minister, the

»«* Vd=r £ ^ the Postmaster-
water any time for Indigestion or gases Besides, it neutralizes acid j 
pour, acid, gassy stomach, and relief fermentations in the bowels and gent> j 
will come Instantly. Iy urges this souring waste-from the j

system without purging. It is far 
pleasant to take than soda.

report of its committee on 
characterized local plant organizations 
as “a menace to the trade union move
ment and to American industry.” I ATTRACTIVE APPEAl^O^HE^PEOPLf J2HN ^q|^[CINITY

TO GIVE OPPORTUNITY.

“ \ t the same time," said Mr. Heenan, 
“I am anxious that if the druggists 
have anything further to say they 
Should have the opportunity so long 
as it does not mean any unreason
able delav. Accordingly I have given 
them until November 1, to submit the 
statement they have in mind. Every 
consideration will of course be given 
to any representations that may have 
to lue made.”

1/
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ÿoiuaclx 1926FOR, that the Bathurst

d^ii For 7 Days Only, Starting Friday, October 15, 
at 9.30 a. m., Continuing Until Oct. 23

Wise Shoppers Act at Once, 
No Refunds.

%1 /MtZ,
Phillips’ Milk

of Magnesia
Attractive Bargains. 

No Exchanges.
Wonderful Values.

No Charges.iThis Week-entT mark» our 10th Anniversary of business career in Saint John, and to show our appreciation to the generous public at large, this

"« of «» On. may •*!«*« Coat o< unumall, hl8h
character Sugh the price I™, trimmed with the newest of fur,. Compare and look these over. Every Coat a creation of style. --------TRAFFIC INCREASES

HONG KONG, Oct. 14—Chinese 
traffic between Canton and Station ALEX L Morning SpecialsALEX L Morning SpecialsBETTER THAN SODA

For fifty years genuine “Phillips 
Milk of Magnesia,” has been prescrib
ed by physicians because It over
comes three times as much acid In Any drugstore.

passenger
Hong Kong, already is substantially 
increasing, after the lifting of the anti-

Each bottle contains full directions. British strike and boycott. Yesterday
arrived from Canton.

j| Station.more
INSIST UPON “PHILLIPS”

12 Ladies' Coats, some fur col
lars and cuffs, all full lined. Morn
ing only...................................$3.95

No. I—25 Flannel Dresses, our newest 
$7.95 models. To the first 251,600 passengers

°nly $2.95
2 AL—1 Only plain Chappel Seal Fur 

Coat, beautiful skins; value $16U.UU 
—at this special price. . . $93.00

3 AL__ 12 Only French Seal Stoles,
1 2x72 inches long, little out of style, 
but excellent for trimming Coats; 
regular value $22.00.

Morning Special $3.95
4 AL— 10 Only Isabella Fox Furs;

value to $60.00.
Morning only $32.95

Ladies’ Dresses
In Silk, c,.p.

Georgette Crepe Dress- Satin Lr?P= Values to $20.00
es b eautif£l sî^eS' Values to $30.00 I Anniversary Sale Prices

mm ipniPl Fin» tMtLr
LADIES’ COATS - LADIES’

No. 2—18 Only Balbriggan Knit high 
neck Dresses; regular values $ 10.00. 
To the first comingNew Exclusive Doubly Efficient! $2.95

No. 3—85 Silk Dresses; values to $30. 
Sizes 1 4 to 40.

No. 4—30 All Wool Cloth Dresses; the 
season’s newest. Morning only

"POSITIVE AGITATION Morning only 0CJ

| HETiEinn • -
» w

m.,

JffertDCT between I 
Oh* HOOVER 
and a vacuum 

k cleaner .

STATION ALEX L, St. John
No Morning Special Garments fitted.

.
’WsSii

. •..*?>
Ü Ladies’ Dresses■v

I.

VtlVO

In Cloths, Poirets, Charmeens, Failles, Etc.
Never has our range of Dresses been more complete. Sizes I 4 

to 46. No matter what you wish in Dresses, it's here.
4 Prices. All This Season’s Newest

•• ;

X/ SB

sip
| u All Wool

S19.95
| L All Wool

COATS. 15 pxAmong this lot a 
Coat for the most 
fashionable critic. 
It is here.

Anniversary
Price

Suedes, Needle
point Coats, all 
beautiful fur, all 
canton lined. Val- 

worth double 
Anniversary 
Sale Price

Suede Coats, Seal, 
Mandel Moufflon 
fur trimmed and 
interlined.

Anniversary 
Sale Price

a 43 Duvetyn Coats 
fur collars, the 
best possible Coats 
at the low

Anniversary 
Sale Price

54 Ve 1 our and 
Duvetyn Coats, all 
fur trimmed, full 
lined, and interlin
ed. $30.00 value.

Anniversary 
Sale Price

19 Only All Wool
English Velour 
Coats, fur collars 
and cuffs, all lin
ed and interlined. 

Anniversary 
Sale Price

ON ALL 
CLOTH COATS

% ues

25pc-
every part, including the 
motor, requiring no oiling.

5 It increases the efficiency of 
its remarkable dusting tools 
because of its 50% stronger 
suction.

6 Its exclusive dust- and germ- 
proof bag is now washable.

7 Its form and finish are of start
ling beauty ; and every 
feature insures greater operat
ing ease.

Authorized Hoover Dealers are 
exhibiting the new Hoover now. 
And remarkable as it is, they 
are delivering it for only $6.25 
down, with the balance in easy 
monthly payments.

newHoover you have a treat in store.
It is unlike anything else. New, 
original, spectacular, it surpasses 

the standard-design Hoover 
in such important particulars as 
these ;
1 For the first time it makes pos

sible “Positive Agitation” of 
floor coverings.

2 By actual test, in the ordinary 
cleaning time, it beats out and 
sweeps up from carpetings an 
average of 131% more dirt.

3 It is an even greater rug-saver; 
the oftener a carpet is cleaned 
with a Hoover the longer that 
carpet will wear.

4 It is virtually service-proof,
OLIMIT D, HAMILTON,
da — by Canad ans — for

THIRST the spray of leaves, then 
.T the besom, then' the broom, $29-95 $25-95

Overcoats !
$25-95S22.Üwsthen the vacuum cleaner. So has 

the hardest phase of woman's 
household work been carried 
steadily onward into higher and 
easier spheres.
Now still another development 
appears—startling, revolutionary 
— the cleaning principle called 
“Positive Agitation."
Perfected in the new Hoover, it 
lifts home cleaning to yet 
levels of ease and certainty — 
registering perhaps a greater 
advance than anything that has 
gone before.
If you have not seen the new 

THE H OVER
if a e in Can

OFFeven $14-95 FUR COATS

Men’s Suits and
SEPARATE DEPART MENT FOR MEN

history. We want you to know
4b

This 10th Anniversary Sale will be the greatest in 
Come in and look it over.

ournew
this Department.\ m>iiv 2 Pair Pant Suits 

in blue and grey 
English Worsteds, 
hand tailored. 

Anniversary 
Sale Price

2 Pr. Pant Suits in
herringbone blue 
and brown. 

Anniversary 
Sale Price

Men's Worsted 
Suits in fawn, grey, 

etc. All

25 Only Men’s 
Grey Worsted 
Suits, 1 4 oz. Eng
lish Cloths.

Anniversary 
Sale Price

1 21 Tweed Suits, 
\ a 11 the better 

' 4 cloths, single and
double breasted 
models. Anniver
sary Sale Price

new

navy, 
models and wool 
materials.

Sale Price

m o

V

J60-30

$25-95 l)r

$13-95 $13-95 $13-95 $22-95
Men’s Winter O’Coats-Compare Our Values. It Will Pay You.

' 28 All W.o, Cloth polo hood * ' ChL^Frio1;"8ctthTW'M«i: ’ ES, £S?
Coats, heavy materials, all tons, Chinchillas, all interlined. Values to $40.00. this year s

shades................SI 4 95 Values to $30.00

ONTARIO

AhomesCanadian t> oI
IHOOVER

It BEATS— as it Sweeps as it Cleans i.i®l

m
AUTHORIZED HOOVER DEALERS

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited
FREDERICTON; Colwell A Jenningi 
MONCTON : Sumner Co., Limited

HOOVER SALES OFFICE AND SERVICE STATION :

ALEX LESSER’Scha2!^The De Wolfe Hardware Co., Limited 
W. F. Dibblee & Son, Limited

ST. STEPHEN; 
WOODSTOCK;

612 Dennis Bldg., Halifax, Telephone Sackvilie 1070

09
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gave the expenditures for one year as 
follows: Ontario, $872,000; Manitoba, 
$87,000; British Columbia, $86,000; 
Saskatchewan, $72,000; Nova Scotia, 
$16,982; New Brunswick, $8,618.

OFFICERS CHOSEN.
The election of officers resulted as 

follows:
President—Dr. W. C. Milner, (re

elected).
V ice-presidents—N ova Scotia—Dr.

STATION ALEXL 
Saint John City, 

Broadcasting
Tune in on Station ALEX L 

wave length 26-28 Charlotte, 
for the greatest specials ever 
broadcasted from a Saint John
business station.

This program of Timei 
Notice of Advt.
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i trust, the accused elected to be tried 1" 
before Judge Patterson at the next 
session of the court. •*

As a result the criminal cases on the 
present docket were disposed of today ^.. 
and this afternoon civil actions were,

| commenced tjefore Chief Justice
________________________  •*«$

GOULD IS CLEARED 
OF MANSLAUGHTER

Refuse Money; Prefer 
To Take Interest

When Mr.ACTION TAKEN chosen as secretary.
Crousse explained the purpose of the 
meeting and asked for an expression of 
opinion from those present there wasSEEK EXTENSION I 

OF PROVINCIAL 
HYDRO SYSTEM

!
Shriners’ Physician I

no response.
Ex-Councillor Robert Gather wood 

asked to be permitted to express his 
opinion of the entire proceedings and 
he said he considered the present coun
cillors were carrying out their duties 
in a fair and impartial manner.

Councillor Claude Seeley was present 
and explained to the meeting how lie 
stood on the question.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Oct. 14r- 
More than half the customers of the 
Spokane Gas and Fuel Company, 
Spokane, Wash., have refused to accept 
the return of their five-dollar deposits 
for gas service, it was announced here 
yesterday at the Eighth Annual Con
vention of the American Gas Associa
tion.

Freed in Car Fatality Case in j ns.
-..

Trial Yesterday at 
Amherst

INTERESTING ADDRESS.Si

dea- ♦$ 
church, 3 

interesting address regard- ♦'

Mabel Smith, city 
of the United

Miss 
conness 
gave a ver>

her work among the needy and 
downcast, when she spoke before the ~ 
public meetingi of the W. M. S. of the *, 
Portland United church, held in con
nection with the rally week observ- 

Mrs. A. W. Lingley, president, 
The inspirational 

was conducted by

WAS APPROVERTO CITY FAMILY AMHERST, Oct. 13—After deliber- 
„ - ., ,ot, , . , I ations that lasted for only half an

other councillors, he said, had claimed ! hour_ the jury in the Supreme Court 
that they had not signed the public ^ova gçotia today returned a ver- 

D. LV >* .• rr ■ ... dodger calling for an audit but he had I dj t of ..not guilty>’ in the case of
rubuc Meeting m rairville signed it and he felt that under the ( Gerald Gould, charged with

circumstances he had committed him- ! slaughter. Gould was held responsible
self before the public and there was ^ t^e deati1 0f Adelard Lever, a pas-
nothing else for him to do but to stand i senger ;n ^is car, on the morning of
on the platform he bad given out be- j gepj. 5^ and the crown officials con- 1 devotional service
fore he was elected. _ tended that he had been guilty of | Mrs. H. A. Goodwin, and excellent rc-

He spoke highly of the integrity of criminal negligence in permitting his ports were received from the auxiliary,
his confreres at the council board. | pap to co]iifie with a telegraph post, circle and band. Mrs. Harry Olm-

Although Councillors McCavour and | qou1(1 was freed immediately. stead contributed a vocal solo that was
Golding were not present at the meet- In the case 0f Captain Albert Allan, much appreciated, and the choir sang
ing those ratepayers of Fairville and of parrsboro, charged with breach-of- an anthem with fine effect.
Milford who spoke, expressed their ap- »
proval of the stand taken by these two 
councillors with reference to the pro
posed investigation.

The eight per cent, interest offered 
on the cash deposit was so attractive 
that the customers decided to use the 
gas company as a savings bank. The 
company replied that although the cus
tomers were “in good standing” and 
had paid their bills on time, special 
arrangements would be made to pro
vide for the safe keeping of the de
posits of all who wished to “bank” 
with the gas company.

mg

*
■/

A Work of Summer Reviewed 
at Meeting of Associated 

Charities

Residents of Bay of Fundy 
Shore Want Current 

From Musquash
Backs Up Messrs. McCav

our and Golding
ance. 
was in the chair

No dissatisfaction with the present 
administration of affairs in the parish 
of Lancaster was expressed by the 
residents of the Fairville and Milford 
sections of' the parish, who attended a 
public meeting held in the Court House 
last night.

The meeting had been called by 
the committee appointed at a meeting 
in Beacons field school on Saturday 
evening when the rate payers of that 
section had decided to ask for an in
vestigation into parish affairs.

As last night’s meeting had been 
called with a view to organization for 
making the demand for investigation 
and those present did not express any 
desire to have the investigation made, 
adjournment was made without any 
action being taken.

The Associated Charities meeting, 
which so often hears of cases of deep

•yHE latest projected extension 
of the Musquash system is down 

the shore of the Bay of Fundy to 
Saint John and Charlotte county 
points, including Black’s Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor, Lepreaux and other 
points. It is understood a petition 
for the extension of the line will 
be submitted to the New Bruns
wick Electric Power Commission in 
the near future.
The building of this line, it is said, 

would serve a number of industries at 
present operating in this area as well 
as encouraging others to locate there. 
It is understood that about 200 con
tracts would be required before the 
work would be undertaken and those 
who are behind the movement feel sat
isfied these can be secured.

MOTHERS AND TINY 
TOTS ENTERTAINED

distress, misery and poverty, was yes
terday greatly pleased to hear a story 
of a different kind and to know that 
its organization, in co-operation with 
church workers, had been able to bring 
happiness to one little family.

It was a family in which an ambi
tious boy of seventeen was proving 
himself a very capable provider. The 
boy had gone away from the city in 
the spring, had found work and was 
getting on well. First his sister join- 

I cd him and also obtained good employ- 
Recently he wrote that they

$

W>HeSir James Jurves-Stewart, senior 
physician at the Westminster Hos
pital, London, England, who, ac
cording to an announcement from 
that city, has been appointed con
sulting physician to the Shriners’ 
Hospital for Crippled Children at 
Montreal.

CHURCH MEMBERSI 
A R E ENTERTAINED

Cradle Roll Reception of Ger
main Street Baptist Sunday 

School Held

More than 100 mothers and children 
attended the annual reception for the 
cradle roll members of the Germain 
street Baptist Sunday school held yes
terday afternoon and young folk and 
grown ups both had a splendid time.

Mrs. W. C. Cross and Mrs. L. W. 
Simms, superintendent of the cradle 
roll department, who received the 
guests and had charge of the entertain
ment, were assisted by the teachers of 
the primary department.

Two of the babies received member
ship certificates yesterday, one being 
Donald Frederick Taylor, who was 
four weeks old, and had the honor of 
being the youngest member present, 
and the other being AHistair Carman 
Rockwell. During the afternoon Evely 
and Barbara Bonncll were heard in a 
duet and Anne Claire Mott sang a 
solo, both numbers being very nicely 
rendered. The babies had toys to play 
with and enjoyed many games, 
mothers were regaled with tea and 
refreshments and the children had bis
cuits and milk.

While the average number of babies 
on the cradle roll of the Germain street 
Sunday school has been about 66 and 
the babies remain on the cradle roll 
until they are from three to four years 
of age, the school is justly proud of 
the fact that not one of the cradle roll 
members has been lost by death for 
at least the last eight years.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Parker Hosts 
in Honor of Eleventh Wed

ding Anniversary

ment.
could now make a home for the mother 

brothers and theNew Lawsuit Trick 
Disclosed At Meeting Aand two younger 

Associated Charities stepped in and by 
the help of interested church workers, 
secured the means of transporting the 
mother and her two younger sons.

They had been teen off at the sta
tion and were overjoyed at the pros
pect of having a happy home again.

vi W

CLEVELAND,/0., Oct. 14—A new 
trick used by ambulance chasing law
yers to obtain personal injury suits 
against local transportation companies, 

reported at the American Electric

TO CONTINUE WORK A. J. Parker, superintendent of the 
Boys’ Industrial Home at East Sain! 
John, and Mrs. Parker, entertained 
the choir and members of the Edith 
avenue Baptist church most enjoyabiy 
on Tuesday evening, the 11th anniver-. 
sary of Mr. and Mrs. Parker’s wedding 
day. The social gathering was also 
heid in honor of Mrs. W. A. McCullum, 
the efficient pianist of the church.

During the evening Rev. I. B. Col
well presented to Mrs. McCullum a 
very fine edition of Schofield’s Bible 
and a purse of money as a token of 
appreciation of her faithful services 
during the past year.

Mrs. McCullum although taken by 
surprise, expressed her thanks in a 
pleasing manner. Mr. and Mrs. Park
er were also made» the recipients of 
gifts, suitable to th^ occasion. Mueiq 
and games made the evening pass alto
gether too quickly. «

A delicious oyster supper was serv
ed at an attractively decorated table, 
the centre piece being a beautiful wed
ding cake with 11 candles. A hearty 
vote of thanks was tendered to Mr. 
and Mrs. Parker for their hospitality 
with cordial good wishes for many 
future years of happiness.

kMONCTON SURVEY
It was stated last night by H. P. 

Crousse, a member of the committeeHon. A. E. Reilly, chairman of the 
New Brunswick Electric Power Com
mission was in the city yesterday af
ternoon attending to some matters in 
connection with the operation of the 
commission. He said that arrange
ments were under way to have the 
survey of the Meductie development 
started next week. Good progress was 
being made with the construction of 
the concrete dam at Musquash, h< 
said.

appointed on Saturday, that the com
mittee would go forward with its work.

He stated that it was intended to 
prepare a petition to present to the 
local government, calling for the en
acting of a law to direct the Municipal 
Council to have a full investigation of 
present conditions, an audit of the fi
nances and inquiries made with a view 
to the betterment of conditions and 
the reduction of the very heavy tax 
burden now being carried by the 
property owners and rate payers.

Mr. Crousse was elected chairman 
of the meeting and H. C. Ricker was

was
Railway Association. T. C. Neilson, of 
East St. Louis, Ill., told the story.

SOME OTHER CASES.

There were many cases of a differ
ent kind, cases that seemed without 
a glimmer of hope, that were spoken 
of at the meeting yesterday and relief 
was to be procured for them.

In the absence of W. Shives Fisher, 
president, the meeting was presided 

by Rev. J. V. Young and was 
largely attended. The secretary, Miss 
Grace Q. Robertson, submitted the re
port of the work during the summer 
months in statistical form as follows; 
Applications received, 239; requests 
for employment, 35; employment was 
found for, (31; recommended, 43; rec
ords given, 24; seeking relief, 76; 
lief was procured for, 74; visits made, 
384; clothing was given to, 15; cases 
investigated, 24, and seeking transpor
tation, six.

The trick is to use two “runners.” 
One, posing as a company representa
tive, creates resentment against the 
company and disappears. Shortly 
thereafter, the second “runner” shows 
up and, finding the aggrieved person 
still angry against the company, closes 
a contract for a personal damage suit 

fifty-fifty basis.

SPIRINover
V'J'HE Jazz Age is getting us. We arc 

beginning to speak Anglo-Sa-xo-
(

-phones. The
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Neuralgia Lumbago 
Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

Villi
Headache Colds 
Pain

..f-Would You Like to be
Forever FREE from

re-

1

APPEAL FOR WORKERS.
An appeal for workers for the 

Health Centre tag (lay was received 
and some of the members volunteered 
as taggers. A request was also re
ceived from the Victorian Order 
Nurses for old linen and old cotton 
for use in their work.

With much regret the meeting ac
cepted the resignation of Mrs. F. E. 
Marvin, who had been a faithful mem
ber for many years. A resolution of 
appreciation of her devoted services 

passed unanimously and sorrow 
at her retirement was expressed. She 
is leaving Saint John for the winter.

Heartv congratulations were extend
ed to Hon. R. J. Ritchie on his 83rd 
birthday.

Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions. 
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggist*.

Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetic- 
acldester of Sallcylicacld (Acetyl Salicylic Acid. “A. S. A.”). While It Is well known- . 
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablet»1 

% Bayer Company will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross/*'

IN THE SUNDAY SCHOOL. f JUGO-SLAV CABINET OUT. 
BEI/GRADE, Jugo-SIavia, Oct. 13— 

The Jugo-SIavian cabinet under Pre
mier Ouzounovitch, resigned today. 
The foreign minister, Dr. Ninchitch, 
may be the new premier.

A cradle roll class was opened in 
the Germain street Baptist Sunday 
school last Sunday with Mrs. Everett 
Hunt in charge and there were 11 
babies all under three years of age 
who attended on the opening day. 
The babies were taught by games 
chiefly and were interested and apt 
little scholars.

jr&rf
’Tir You%rtaby

ASTHMA-SERA, a wonderful new medicine, softens and 
soothes the bronchial passages, restores gland activity to 
normal and QUICKLY and FOREVER banishes Asthma, 
Hay Fever and all bronchial troubles. FREE information sent 
gladly, tear out this advertisement and send it with your name 
and address to

■»

A “Super Sensational” Sale FurniturePREPARE FOR TEA.
B. M. B. LABORATORIES. Ltd.

■43 VANCOUVER BLOCK Preparations for the tea and sale to 
be held on Dec. 2, were made by the 
Stone church Workers’ Association at 
Its meeting yesterday Afternoon; when 
the conveners all gave very gratifying 
reports of the splendid progress already 
made. Mrs. W. W. White, president, 
was in the chair and the meeting was 
largely attended. The tea and sale 
is expected to be even more successful 
than those previously held by the so
ciety which have been favored with 
exceptional patronage and have been 
remarkably successful.

VANCOUVER. B. C.

DEATH CAR DRIVER 
FAILS TO PASS TEST BRAGER’S f-V'

V'

J%e .;èé
r\r*

Medical Examination Lead» to 
Presecution on Charge of 

ManslaughterMost desired of
health 
drinks

Great “Upheaval” of “Prices”
Has Brought Joy to Scores of Homes in Saint John

LIBERAL WINS IN WEST.
SASKATOON, Sask., Oct. 13—Final 

corrected figures for the federal elec
tion in North Battleford constituency, 
issued today by the returning officer, 
gave G. R. McIntosh, Liberal and for
mer member, 6,161 votes, and C. E. 
Long, Conservative, 2,979. Long loses 
his deposit by 102 votes. It was the 
largest majority for McIntosh ever 
given a candidate in the riding.

BANGOR, Me., Oct. 13—James A. 
Cosgrove, 35, a Maine Central train 
despatches was arraigned this after- 

the charge of manslaughternoon on
in causing the death of Allan Morris, 
nine-year-old son of Jack Morris, a 
local tailor, whose death occurred in 
the hospital this morning, the boy liv
ing some eight hours after he was 
struck by a car driven by Cosgrove. 
City Phjsidan H. J. Milliken accused 
Cosgrovf of having been drinking, say- 

that he could smell liquor about 
denied this and agreed

fi
lby *

Chesterfield Suites
At “Unheard” of Low Prices !

DR. ABBOTT DIES IN LONDON.
LONDON, Oct. 13—Rev. Dr. Edwin 

Abbott, who was the most famous 
headmaster the famous city of London 
school ever possessed, and whose pro
found learning had an almost over
powering influence upon serious stu
dents of all ages, died today, after hav
ing been bed-ridden for seven years. 
He was in his 88th year.

ing
him. Cosgrove 
to have his stomach pumped out.

This Dr. Milliken did and upon the 
report of the analysis of the contents, 
Cosgrove was held for a continued 
hearing on the charge of operating a 
vehicle while under the influence of 
intoxicating liquor.

He pleaded not guilty to the charge 
of manslaughter and gave bail for 

before the grand jury.

<r

Here you will find the most beautiful Chester
fields of standard makes such as “Kroehler" and 
“Sani-Bilt," exhibiting the highest craftsmanship 
and design, the covering of rich mohair will last a 
lifetime, the separate cushions are upholstered with 
the celebrated Marshall Springs and Moth-proof. 
The values $250.00 to $500.00.

ARE NOW OFFERED AT

§!|éi

E!fl
appearance

Assist ,Japanese Prince To
Select Own Bride

il l

$149.00, $169.00 to $364.00

LIBERAL CREDIT AT SALEBEDDING! A 7 Piece 
DEN SUITE

Drink it each morning ! ENO's “Fruit Salt," sparkling, effer
vescent, refreshing, carries the poisons from the system, 
stimulates the liver, stomach and bowels to proper natural 
action—and gives a sense of inner cleanliness ana well-being 
that leads to bounding health and mental clarity.

TOKIO, Oct. 14—A list of prospective 
brides for Prince Chichlby, second son 
of the Emperor and Empress of Japan, 
has been decided on and will be pre
sented to the “sportsman prince” In 
England, according to reports in the 
vernacular press.

Viscount K. Matsudaira, a high of
ficial of the Imperial Household and 
attached to the Prince’s staff, has been 
discussing the question of the Prince’s 
marriage with Baron Omerl, the Em
press’ steward, according to the re- 

and will sail for England in a 
days to submit the list to the 

who will be allowed to select 
irl he desires from the names

Do you take a ‘dash’ of ENO each morning in a glass 
of water? The celebrated “Simmons" 

Beds are offered in this sale at 
greatly reduced prices.

will find a great variety of

This handsome den or living 
set of 7 pieces, comprises 

with book

In form, and taste, 

TRU-LAX chewing nuggets 
do not differ from the best 
candy covered chewing 
gum. But in fact, TRU-LAX 
is a splendid laxative which 
causes a mild, sure action, 
with never an unpleasant 
after-effect. Millions use it 
for it’s by far the finest waj 
to take a laxative.

Put up in 20 and 
35 cent boxe».

At all druggists.

You may select any suite of furniture you de
sire at our Special Sale Prices and pay what you 
can now and the balance in weekly or monthly 
payments to suit—there are no extra charges, you 
get the goods just the same as if you paid us the 
regular price, but don’t wait I This sale is only 
for a short period.

Druggists everywhere sell room
Library Table 
shelves, Arm Chair, large arm, 
Rocker, small Chair, small 
Rocker, Book Ends and Jar
diner Stand. This suite is made 
of the best Oak in American 
Spanish Leather.

Here

ENO'S you
styles to choose from and each 
bed is fully guaranteed.

port,
few SEE! the special Walnut fin

ish all iron bed. d»/* Q|*
Now offered at . . . vUiî/uTRUIT SALT- | Prince 

j the gi 
I submitted.

MATTRESSES! Better Class 
Bed Room Furniture

Midnight Sun Eclipse 
To Happen Next Year

The World-Famed Effervescent Saline The famous Health Mat
tress for j 40Sele* RcpreamitEvee for North America: 

Harold F. Ritchie Ô» Co-, Limited, Toronto 24

$4.98Oct. 1F-A1JPSALA, SwedeH, 
unique astronomical phenomenon, a 
total eclipse of the midnight sun, is 
forecasted for northern Sweden in the 
almanac for 1927 which has just been 
published at the university centre here.

The event will take place on June 29, 
when the sun is visible all night north 
of the Arctic circle.

Other high grade 
mattresses at ATHU-LAX

laxative
Chewing
Nuggets

lOOO EGGS
IN EVERY HEN

At Prices That Defy All Competition
$7.90

In this great sale you will find bedroom furniture to suit every pocket book, but no matter how
the highest quality and construction. Handsome Suites of Walnut,UP low the price you may rely on _

Mahogany or Quartered Oak in all newest finishes. Reg. values $ I 00.00 to $375.00.THOMAS SHANKS DIES.
VIf You Keep Chickens

CUT THIS OUT
OTTAWA, Oct. 13.—Thus. Shanks, 

aged 57, former assistant director- 
general of surveys, Department of the 
Interior, popular Ottawa citizen, and 

of the most prominent members of 
the Masonic Order in Eastern Can
ada, died suddenly of heart disease in 
his room, at the Laurentian Club, this 
morning. He was unmarried.

Now Going For $69.50, $119.00 to $275.00
^Fhathieu’sI 

mm syrup J
•i of Tar * Cod Liver APM Extract

"The great trouble with the poultry | production all through Cold winter 
business has always been that the lay- .months when eggs are highest: triple

EESSSfsisE
veRra Editor of Poultry Success. Trafford s 1,000 LuG HEN svstem ot
" Th® average pullet lays 1F>0 eggs. If poultry raising, one copy of which will 
kept the second year, she may lay 100 be sent absolutely free to any reader 
more Then she goes to market. Yet, of this paper who keeps six hens or 
it has Tbeen scientifically established more. Eggs should go to a dollar or
’hat every pullet is ^born ^hatched dozen this winter Th» mean. Ernest Harris was arrested at 3.15
germs°n her systlm—and will lay them gets the eggs. Mr. Trafford tells how. c’clock yesterday afternoon by Police 
In a highly profitable basis over a If you keep chickens and want them to s canl Dykeman
period six years' time If mate money ifo^ you, ^ assfulting Alice Daigle at her home,

Hnw Pto Pwork to get 1 000 eggs from dress to Henry Trafford, Suite 621-A, prince Edward street. The accused 
every hen; how to get ’ pullets laying Herald Bldg. Binghamton N Y., and a appearcd before Magistrate Henderson
IS!.1 puUets, u^avy M^ret^n 'Zll™ ^ in the police court and was fined $20.

BRACER BROS., Ltd Store closed at 
6 p. m. daily 

Open Saturday 
evening until

We prepay 
freight to your 
nearest R. R 

station

FINED FOR ASSAULT.

Near Cor. Sydney StKING SQUAREa charge of 10 p. m.

IllDistributor for the Maritimes.
A. E. MORRIS, Amherst, N.S.
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Vacant Rooms Can Be Made To Yield Steady Revenue Through Want Ads
~~ DRUGS EXCITE 

THE KIDNEYS
placed on the finger of Miss Helen 
Barnes Parker, a government worker, 
whose home is McLean, V irginia, in a 
quiet ceremony, impulsively planned 
for last night, when October 20, their 
original wedding date, a whole week 
away, seemed too long to wait. Sev
eral days ago he had confinded to a 
friend that he was being shadowed and 
police linked this with his wedding 
plans in support of the theory of jeal
ousy.

DETECTIVE SLAIN 
ON WEDDING DAY

FLATS TO LETWANTED — GENERALFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDSITUATIONS WANTED :LOST AND FOUND TO LET—240 Princess street, double 
tiled bath, din- 

electric range,
WANTED—Children to board. Apply 

Box P 43, care Times. 10—18FOR SALE—Perfection oil stove, 4 
burner, good condition.—W. 678-11.

10—15
PRACTICAL NURSE would like posi

tion caring for invalid. No objection 
to light household duties.—Box P 41. 
Times. 10—16

parlors, 3 bedrooms, 
ing room, kitchen with 
gas, hot water heating, hardwood floors. 
—John O'Regan.

DON'T WORRY about lost «Jtielea 
Tour ad. 'n this column will find It. 

Everybody reads the "Lost and Fou 
Column-' _____ __

girl, board and 
amily. Central!

WANTED—By business 
room with private f; 

located. Apply Box P 57, Timés.
10—38

FOR SALE—Kitchen range, good condi
tion. Price $20.—Phone M. 5434, ap

ply N. L. Kennedy, 52 Durham street.
10—15

TO LET—Warm clean upper flat, lights, 
toilet.—32 Barker._______________ 10—16

TO RENT—Small furnished flat. 
Queen street.______________ _

TO LET—Small upper flat, lights, 139 
Elliott row. 10—

10—15
LOST—Irish Setter bit* b®twef"

merset and Rockland road. Any per 
harboring same will be prosecuted 

returned to 112 Summerset

WANTED—Young man wants office 
position. Experienced and reliable. 

Best references. Box P 48, Times.
Shot Down Near His Home; 

Jealousy Suspected as Motive 
For Crime

WANTED—To rent all year house at 
from 1st May next. Write 

10—16
106Roth 

Box Pif not
esay ire 
60, Tel.10—17 10—16FOR SALE—Kitchen range, good shape. 

Phone M. 2751-11. apply J. S. Snodr 
WANTED—Position by young girl, ; grass, 102 Victoria street. 10—16

grade X.—Box E 63, Times. 10—16

10—15
WANTED—Pupils, 10 lessons in Marcel 

Waving, $15.—Mrs. Davidson, 27 Syd
ney. 10—15

bracelet set with diam- 
Rockland road and 

Phone Main 954l10 ^5

LOST—Silver 
onde, between 

Queen street.
piano. 65 

10—18
FOR SALE—Mendlessohn 

Brittain. TO LET—Lower flat, 35 Paddock, six 
rooms and bath, separate furnace, 

newly renovated throughout. Occupa
tion Nov. 1.—M. 1365-41. 10—15

TAKE SALTS AT FIRST SIGN O? 
BLADDER IRRITATION OR 

BACKACHEDeathsCanadian Press
WASHINGTON, 

rades of Arthur B. Scrivner, crack de
tective sergeant of the Washington 
police department, worked grimly to
day trying to pick up the trail of the 

who shot him to death yesterday 
ning, as he approached his home, 

happy in the thought that it was his 
wedding night.

Clutched in his hand was the mur- 
One shot, had been 

body, i The pistol 
A blue roadster,

desires WANTED — A twin baby carriage. 
Phone Main 33-21. 10—15

SOPRANO 
Apply Box P 42, care Times.

10—16
EXPERIENCED 

choir Oct. 14—Com-FOR SALE-REAL ESTATEWednesday, Oct. 13, be- 
and Champlain 

ring. 
10—18

LOST—On
tween Tilley Square 

streets. West Side, pearl from 
Reward.—Phone W. 627-11._____

HOUSES TO LET TO LET—Small modern flat, 151 Orange 
street, Phone M. 5089-11. 10 loWanted to PurchaseWANTED—Position by practical nurse.

Would care for invalid or aged per
son.—Apply Box P 66, Times.

The American men and women must 
guard constantly against kidney trou
ble because wTe often eat too much 
rich food. Our blood is filled with 
acids which the kidneys strive to filter 
out ; they weaken from overwork, be
come sluggish, the eliminative tissues 
clog and the result is kidney trouble, 
bladder weakness and a general de
cline in health.

When your kidneys feel like lumps 
of lead ; your back hurts or the urine 
is cloudy, full of sediment, or you are 
obliged to seek relief two or three 
times during the night; if you suffer 
with sick headatrhe, or dizzy, nervous 
spells, acid stomach, or if you have 
rheumatism when the weatiler is bad, 
begin drinking lots of good soft water 
and get from your pharmacist about 
four ounces of Jad Salts, 
tablespoonful in a glass of water be
fore breakfast for a few days and 
your kidneys may then act fine.

This famous salts is made from the

Miss Grace Keohan

The death occurred at the Saint John 
Infirmary last night of Miss Grace 
Keohan, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 
John Keohan. of Hampton. The de
ceased young lady, who was 26 years 
of age, was a graduate nurse 
been practicing her profession until last 
Saturday, when she was taken ill with 
pneumonia. Miss Keohan was a mem
ber of the graduating class of the Saint 
John Infirmary of 1923. She leaves, be
sides her parents, five sisters and three 
brothers, as follows : Mrs. Charles N u- 
gent, Anagance; Mrs. James Mullaly, 
Norton; Miss Agnes and Mrs. John 
Riley, of Saint John, and Sarah, at 
home; three brothers, William, of Bos
ton ; Joseph, of Miami. I* la., and Leo, 
of Medford, Mass.

The late Miss Keohan was excep
tionally well known in Saint John and 
vicinity and her untimely death will 
be heard of with much regret. She was 
popular with a large circle of friends 
and sincere sympathy w’ill be extended 
the family.

TO LET—Self-contained dwelling six 
hot air furnace, 

Prince William street, $50 per month, 
furnished, to 1st May, 1927. Immediate 
possession. Apply to The Canada Perm
anent Trust Company, corner Dock 
street and Market Square. 10—15

10—15
who. took the 

Bros. on
rooms and bath, TÔ LET—Cheap, to good tenant, 5 room 

flat, electrics.—M. 1015-11. J. E. 
Cowan. 4—16—1927

LOST—Will the person 
table scarf frbm B rager Saturday night ^^VoV ’̂j?

Small self-contained House, or 
good two family house, centrally 
located.

Reply, giving full particulars 
and price, to Box E 48, Times 
Office. iO-lf

FOR SALE—Two tenement house and 
basement.—38 St. James St.

housekeeper.
10—15

WANTED—Position by 
Apply Box P 65, Times. man

This will be app 
further proceedings. FURNISHED APARTMENTSWANTED—Woman wants work by the 

day.—6 Charles street.
mor

10—16
LOST-Pair horn-rimmed g'asses with 

Loch Lomond road, Saturday 
Finder ’Phone 4611. ____ 10 16

apartment, 65 
10—18

TO LET—Furnished 
Brittain.

TO LET—Self-contained house. Phone 
Main 2109. 10—18

reliable jBy competent, 
voung lady, position at housework in 

small adult family in city or suburb.— 
Address Miss F. G., Ill Mecklenburg 
street, care Mrs. Stratton. 10—19

WANTEDcase,
night. and had

derer’s necktie, 
fired, muffled by his 
was found nearby, 
carrying two men, was reported speed
ing from the vicinity shortly after the 
crime.

Beyond these facts, the police had 
little to go on, but they deduced that 
he™knew the man who killed him, be
cause he so obviously was taken by 
surprise, and they suspect that jeal
ousy might have been the motive.

In Scrivner’s pocket was the platin- 
wedding ring, he was

TO LET—Furnished heated apartment. 
Apply 42 Garden - 10—18

TO RENT—Self-contained house, 6i St 
James street. Rent $35 per monta.— 

Particulars, The Eastern Trust Com 
peny, 111 Prince William street

5—19—Lf.

LOST—Last week, signet rlng. lnlt'aki 
W. J. M. Finder please Phone 

1537-^l.v

10—18

TO LET—Furnished apartment. Main
4188.

story brick • resi- 
water heating 

Teed &

FOR SALE—Thre 
dence, freehold, 

and electric lights.—Apply 
Teed, 120 Prince William street.

GhotWANTED—By young lad of fifteen, 
work of any kind. Willing to go on 

farm.—Apply Box P 80, Times. 10—19

10—16
LOST—Storage battery on the

from city to Hillsdale Cornet via Loch 
Lomond, Barnesville and UPham. Find 

Frank Hazen, Main 4»16
APARTMENTS TO LETFURNISHED FLATS TO LET10—19

WANTED—Furnaces to tend, or 
janitor work.

2176.

any
Good references.—M.

10—19
er- phone 10—15 TO LET—Small heated apartment, 75 

Sewell street.—Phone M. 2604.
WANTED—Furnished heated flat, 2 

bedrooms, living room, kitchen, bath. 
Give rent and full particulars by letter. 
H. M. Stults. 435 Main. 10—18

FOR SALE—Freehold lot with house 
and barn, 28 Courtenay street. Also 

freehold house and lot with six tene
ments, 48 x 50,
Ply 46 ,St. David

MALE HELP WANTED 10—18
SITUATIONS VACANT St. David street.—Ap- 

10—15 TO RENT—New apartment. Ail latest 
improvements. Apply 137 Paradise

10—20
THIS COLUMN will find you a good

mB° FLATS TO LETDRUG CLERK Take aMONEY TO LOAN on approved city 
freehold. J. B. Dever, 42 Princess 

street, Solicitor.
149 ’St. James 

10—17
TO LET—Small flat, 

street. Phone M. 2028.
TO LET — Attractive apartment at 

Earlescourt. Electric range and sun- 
porch.—Sterling Realty, Limited.

Opportunity and chance 
to improve for wide-awake 
salesman with dispensing 
experience.
P-79, Telegraph and Times.

to have
EASY TO SELL—Our personal greeting 

Christmas cards sell themselves. You 
h&ve^only to show the book. Our selec- 
tioh is the best and most reasonable In 
price on the market. Canadian made 
lroim our own designs. Send for sample 
book and terms. “Imperial Art, 51 
Wellington West, Toronto.

um

FOR SALE—Houses, all kinds, prices 
and locations. Good farms..—W. E. A. 

Lawton, 109 Ptlnce Wm street. M. 2333.
TO LET—Attractive flat and small cot

tage on Mt. Pleasant, twelve 
from King street; hot water heating, 

tubs, hardwood floors, open fire
places, gas, electrics, $25, $45.—Apply 
62 Parks street, Main 1456.

10—19
minutes BOARDERS WANTED acid of grapes and lemon juice, com

bined with lithia, and has been used 
for years to help flush and stimulate 
clogged kidneys, to neutralize the 
acids in the system so they no longer 
are a source of irritation, thus often 
relieving bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive ; cannot in
jure, makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia-water drink and belongs in every 

I home, because nobody can make a 
a good kidney

Apply Box TQ- LET—Heated 5 room apartment un
til 1st of may at reduced price.—Main 

3626-21. 10—18FOR SALE—GENERAL at Atkinson 
10—21

WANTED — Boarders 
House, 12 Charlotte.

SAINT JOHN REAL ESTATE CO., LTD
1. —TO LET—Heated apartment, Ger

main street. Large living room with 
fireplace, bedroom, kitchenette with 
electric range, bath, hardwood floors.

2. —Six roomed flat, modern conven
iences, 14 Castle street, $25 per month.

For further particulars apply to The 
Saint John Real Estate Co.,
Princess street.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—Men and 
women can earn $1 to $2 an hour In 

spare time writing showcards. No can
vassing or soliciting. We instruct you 
and supply you with work. Write to
day. The Menhenitt Company, Limited, 
4 Dominion Building, Toronto.

A $5 private Christmas greeting earn 
sample book free; representatives 

making ten dollars daily; experience or 
capital unnecessary. Bradley-Garret-
son, Brantford, Qnt.

FOR SALE—One thirty pound Dayton 
scale, cost $175, will sell for $65; 3 

show cases, one ten ft. long, goes on top 
of counter, and the other two are eight 
feet. Will sell cheap for cash.—Phone 
M. 8473.

LEABN BARBER TRADE, only few 
weeks required, 31 years of successful 

teaching. Big demand and great op
portunities. For Information apply 
Moler Barber CoUege, 62 St. Lawrence. 
Montreal, or 573 Barrington street, Hali
fax.

TO LET—Upper flat, 236 Duke, street.
at reasonable rent. Suitable for 

boarding or lodging house.—Apply Ken
neth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury street.

10—20

TO LET—Room and board for gentle
men.—Apply 72 Germain. 10—16 Miss Mary Montague

TO LET—Board and room. Princess 
House, corner Princess and Sydney. ^ Deep sympathy will be extended to 

the bereaved relatives of Mary Mon
tague, only daughter of John and 
Annie Montague, whose death oc
curred yesterday at her parents resi- mistake by having 
dence, 78 Harrison street, at the age flushing any time, 
of 15 years, after a short illness. She 
was of a very bright and lovable dis
position and very popular among her 
school companions. She was a pupil >i 
St. Peter’s Girls’ School and was pre
paring for High School and during 
seasons had appeared with the Rossley 
Kiddies, showing much talent. She 
was very fond of outdoor sports in 
which she had much aptitude. Her 
only sister had died two years previ
ously. Besides her parents she is sur
vived by four brothers, Gregory,
Joseph, John and Albert, all at home.
The funeral will take place on Satur
day morning at 8.45 from her parents’ 
residence to St. Peter’s church.

10—15
/

TO LET—Bright flat, 6 rooms, newly 
decorated. Reasonable. 311 Princess 

street. Also sunny flat, newly remod
elled. 31 Broad street, Phone Mainb57.

10—21

FDR SALE—Large quantity of straight 
grained lance wood, half and three- 

eighth strips, $1.50 for making of rod, 
or 50c. a .strip.—Apply 51 Prince Ed
ward street, F. Marney. v. r 10—18

Ltd., 42
WANTEI*— A boy. Apply Mr. Ross, 49 

Winter street., 10—15

WANTED _ . t .
Magee, 43 Prince Edward street.

Business and Profes
sional Directory

BUILDINGS TO LETRobertTwo painters. 545
TO LET—Modern flat, Douglas avenue, 

Main street, with use of garage^ 
Low rent.—Telephone 3049.

TO LET—Bright warm flat, lights, low 
rent.—Telephone 3049. 10—18

FOR SALE—Two new 2 tube radiola 
sets, never used, with Brandes ear 

phones, $19.—Jones Electric Co 
Charlotte street.

BRITISH FOOTBALL10—15 TO LET—Large workroom, heated.— 
Telephone 3049. 10—18SWAPS 10—1816

WANTED — Young man for retail.
References. Write Times Office Box 

No. P 61. 10—16

10—18

FOR SALE—6ne~black bear skin, 7 ft.
4 in. ; one moose head, not mounted, 

16 points; one store awning. Call Main 
51. * 10—16

SWAP—This is the column you have 
Somebody wants 

you are 
Why not swap 
need. The cost 
wor

OFFICES TO LET - Men's Clothingbeen looking for, 
that bicycle, gun, rifle, etc., 
storing in the attic, 
them fer something you 
Is only two cents per 
Bring in your “Swap" ad. to

LONDON, Oct. 13—Football game , 
played today resulted as follows:

Soccer, Scottish League—First divi 
sion: Queens Park 3, Airdrieonians 3.

Rugby—The Rugby Union: Guys 
11, Aldershot Services 10; R. N. C. 
Greenwich 11, Richmond 21.

The Rugby League: Bramley 12, 
New Zealanders 35; Hull 54, Bradford 
Northern 17.

two
FEMALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Heated office, central. Low 

rent.—Telephone 3049. 10—18
TO LET—Flat, five rooms, reasonable

10__17 FALL OVERCOATS and Suits. Custom 
fine andrent. Apply 579 Main street. and Ready-to-wear, at 

pleasing price.—W. J. Higgins & Co.'d#per day. 
day. tfSalesladies 

the “Female
- LL STENOGRAPHERS, 

and Filing Clerks read 
i *-lp Wanted Column."

STORES ro LET10—18TO LET—Clean flat, 67 High.FOR SALE — Work horse. Cheap. 
Allan Creamer, 24 Main street. FurnacesFOR SALE—AUTOS TO LET—Small quiet upper flat. Adults. 

M. 3782-11. 10—18
10—15 TO LET—Heated store, very central.

10—18Low rent.—Telephone 3049.
FOR SALE—Boy’s suit, size 35; boy’s 

bike.—Apply 65 Garden street.
FLTRNACE PIPE and Furnace Repairs. 

Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street _
AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY

to earn $150 to $300 ponthly. Selling
personal greeting cards. Spare or full pective car owner reads it. 
time. Weekly pay. Samples free. Sell- one for sale? Advertise It norv. 
ing experience unnecessary. You deal * 
direct with manufacturer. Write today.
Master Kraft Greeting Card -Co., To
ronto. 2

GREAT BARGAINS in used cars can 
be found In this column. Every pros- 

Havo you
TO LET—Upper flat, 173 Princess. TO LET—Store opposite Admiral Beatty, 

113 Charlotte streei.. Apply F. <3. 
Spencer, Ltd., Unique Theater Office.

10—2810—15 10—18
TO LET—Flats and. apartments, cosy, 

bright, central, three and four rooms. 
44 Exmouth.—Apply Arnold Dept. Storey

FOR SALE — Cream baby carriage 
(Lloyd) in good condition.—Phone M. 

3224-11.
Mattresses and UpholsteringGARAGES TO LETFOR SALE—Reo Sedan, 5 years old;

original_price $4,800. Good condition. 
Price for immediate sale,
Box 935 or Phone M. 385.

INTERMEDIATE BOOSTERS10—16
CASSIDY & KAIN, 26% Waterloo 

street, Springs, Mattresses, Upholster
ing Divans, Cushions, Down Puffs and 
Comfortables recovered. Feather Pil
lows Slip-Covers for furniture. t.f. i

M. 4082.$650. P. O. 
10—21 TO LET—Garage, 95 Douglas Ave., M. 

5230 mornings, and M. 3028 evenings.
10—20

The Intermediate Boosters of th* 
Y. W. C. A. held their first régulai 
meeting of the season last evening, 
when more than 50 of them were pres
ent. They listened with much ap
preciation to a talk by Miss E. Poore, 
general secretary, regarding the spirit 
of the Y. W. C. A., and were led in 
gymnasium work by Miss Edna Hunt

FOR SALE—Lady’s Hudson Seal coat, 
in good condition. Tel. M. 5054. 256and store,

Apply A. H. 
10—16

TO LET—Flat, barn 
Prince Edward street. 

Barker, 137 Wright street.
Mrs. Joseph Moison10—19BY THE CHANDLER SYSTEM you can 

become a stenographer in ten weeks’ 
home study. Typewriter supplied- Par- 

Write Dominion School

FOR SALE—Overland 90 touring car, in 
good running order, with license, 23 

Murray street.
The death occurred at Pawtucket, R. 

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 1, Qct 8, of Mrs. Joseph Moison,
Mattresses S2 daughter of Thomas and the late An-
made into mattresses. Upholstering nje (O’Brien) Moison, of Saint John, 
doie.—Walter J. Lamb. 52 Brittain Mrs Moison’s death was very
a tree t. Main 587. ------------------------- pected and came after a brief illness.

Besides her husband she is survived by 
Joseph, also two sisters, and 

brothers as follows: Misse Gene-

TO LET—Garage, 205 Metcalf Exten-
10—16

FOR SALE—One tube radio complete.10—15 rooms. SeenTO LET—Upper flat, 9
afternoons, 237 Waterloo street.^^

Also five tube.—152 Duke.ticulars free.
Telegraphy Limited,, Toronto»* * 3 FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, good running 

order. Five tires.—Main 764. 10—17 TC LETFOR SALE—No. 2 Remington Type
writer in good condition, and a four 

with extension 
church

Ti
COOKS AND MAIDS TO LET—Heated flat, at unheated rent 

to approved tenant with references. 52 
St. David’s street. 10—

unex-FOR SALE—Hudson 
touring car. Teed, 88 Summer street.

10—16

drawer walnut desk 
leaf. Also a good American 
organ of sweet tone, in good condition.
RevPIW R1 Pepper ph°ne N°" 10io—15 I TO LET—Flat, 29 Carmarthen. Phone

---------- I 135-21.

seven passenger REO TOURING CAR for hire. 
Main 8427.

To—15
CAPABLE Cooke twid Maids all 

fèSir cents will
GOOD

v read this column. A 
get you efficient help-

Marriage Li senses
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET DANCE ENJOYEDone son 

two __
vieve and Agnes, Fred C. and Frank 
L„ all of Saint John. The funeral was 
held on Oct. 10 at Pawtucket, R. I.

FOR SALE—Come in and get a bargain.
The last two cars in our shop. Ford, 

with electric starter, etc., $95; one 
Ford with license, wind shield cleaner, 
etc., $50.—Royden Foley, 453

MARRIAGE LICENSES issued at Was- 
Drug Stores, 9 Sydney street and 

715 Main street.________

MARRIAGE LICENSE.
Square.

FOR SALE—Two white Tibet furs, Wil- ! —— x __ _ os
ton carpet, 6 yards, and one tailored TO LET—Small flat, 38 St. James St. 

suit, size 36. Good condition.—Apply 23 lu—is
ExmAuth street. 10—15

WANTED—A mffld to. do general house 
work. Must be a good cook. Apply 

to Mrs. C. W. de Forest, 155 Sydney 
street, between the hours of seven and 
eight p. m. 10—17

TO LET—Furnished heated rooms,
bright and sunny; light housekeeping.

10—20
The Saint John Power Boat .Club 

members greatly enjoyed the dance held 
last evening at the clubhouse when the 
members of the executive were hosts, 
and a fine program of music was pro
vided by an orchestra. Refreshments 

served and the gathering broke up 
shortly after midnight.

1 Orange street. Scribner, King
11—410—15

TO LET—Flat, 186 ^Brittain. Cheap 
rent for good tenant? 10—20 TO LET—Rooms for light housekeep

ing: also single rooms, 171 Queen, or 
M. 2785. 10—21

FOR SALE—Fur coat, tan caracul trlm- 
. med 

5692-11.

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

Leona Katherine McLaughlinMedical Specialistsfor general house 
References required. Apply

WANTED—Maid

Mrs. Richmond L. Grannan, 267 Douglas
10—18

with Kolinsky.—Phone Main 
10—15 TO LET—Flirt. Central. M. 1543.

Much sympathy is extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. Edmund McLaughlin in the 
death of their infant daughter, Leona 
Katherine, which occurred at their 
home, 493 City Line, West Saint John, 
yesterday, aged eight months. Be
sides her parents, she leaves one sis
ter and four brothers.

10—20 LADIES—All facial blemishes removed. 
Free consultation in all nervous and 

weaknesses and 
Wllby, Med- 

Germatn

TO LETr—Furnished front rooms, 34 
King Square, next the Imperial.92 FOR SALE—Baby carriage, practically 

new. TO LET—Warm modern flat, in new 
building overlooking square. 119 King 

St East, right door, no ’phone.

Sell cheap.—5 Millidge street, 
10—16

diseases,10—19 muscular 
wastlngs. etc , etc. Robert 
leal Electrical Specialist, 
street, ’Phone M. 3106.

WANTED—Young girl for house work, 
to go home nights.—^26 Charles.

10—-K
1241/6FOR SALE — HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Single room, heated, furnish-

10—1810—15salesman.
10—15

FOR SALE—5 foot silent 
Cheap.—Phone Main 8300.

ed. 76 Sydney.

If Ruptured 
Try This Free

ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
results obtained from ads. fn the “For 

Sale Household Column.’’ There is ttl- 
wa ys Eomebody wanting Just the very 
thing you don’t want. One of these lit
tle ads will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods into cash.

TO LET—Upper flat, six rooms, bath, 
$25- Dorchester street. Sterling Realty 

Limited. __ _____________ 10~19

TO LET—Flats in all parts of city. 
Sterling Realty, Limited, Main 432.^

WANTED—At once, experienced girl 
for general hôuse work—M. 314, 60 

Douglas Avè. 10—16
Money to LoanTO LET—Rooms, 39 Paradise row.

FOR SALE—Dump cart in perfect con
dition.—W. 37-11 or W. 82.

10—21
10—20 MONEY TO LOAN on city property.

Percv J. Steel, 513 Main street, Solic
itor. __________________________
MONEY TO LOAN at 7 per cent, on ap
proved city freehold.—M. B. Innés, 60 
Princess street.

TO LET—Warm rooms in a quiet home.
10—21middleWANTED—A strong capable

aged woman to take sole care of 
elderly man in poor health.—Apply in 
writing immediately.—Box P 67, Times. 
^ 10—27

FOR SALE—Child’s bed, high chair, 
sleigh, oak heater, range, hat tree.— 

West 207 or 278 Watson street, West.
10—15

Phone M. 629. Mrs. Eliza Tower.
TO LET—Warm comfortable rooms. $2, 

$2.50 $4.—Main 3257, 41 Sewell street.
10__16

SACKVILLE, Oct. 13—Mrs. Eliza 
Jane Tower, wife of Captain Leonard 
Tower, died suddenly yesterday of 
heart trouble. Deceased was 70 years 
of age, is survived by her husband. . 
two sons, Aaron, Port Greville, N. S., I 
and Lester, of Sackville, and one 
daughter, Mrs. Arnold Hatfield, Port 

brother, Noah

FOR SALE—Try our own make of 
ladies’ and children’s bloomers. Full 

and well stitched.—M. Syers, 685 
n street.

TO LET—Flat, with garage, 233 Brit
tain street. 10—15FOR SALE—Horse, harness and express 

wagon, covered sleigh.—Main 352^7-41^.WANTED—Capable maid for general 
hvho understands plain 

Apply to Mrs. Fred Peters, 
10—16

Mai Nickel PlatingFURNISHED HEATED ROOMS with 
lights and bath for light housekeeping. 

25 Coburg, Phone 1492-31. 10—16
TO LET—Modern five roomed flat, 102 

Princess street. 10—15

TO LET—Small flat, 296 St. 
street, West. _______

TO LET—Two flats, 573 Main street.
10—19

work, one 
cooking.
200 Germain street. A CUSTOMER SAYS: I’ve tried every

where for silk and wool hose, but al
ways get the best for the least money 
at M. Syers.

Apply it to Any Rupture, Old or 
Recent, Large or Small and You 

the Road That Has 
Convinced Thousands,

FOR SALE—Good delivery horse, about 
1000 lbsA also express.—Apply Box P 

58, Times.________________12—14

GROCERY STOCK Bargain Sale.
my stock and fixtures, also all ray 

house furniture, including stoves, tables, 
dishës, beds and bedding. First $5o0 
takes it. Seven passenger McLaughlin 
sedan with license, $200. Complete gar- 

e equipment, $250. One furnished 
parlor and bedroom to rent., $4. D. 
S. Peacock, 30 Pond street.__  10—16

FOR SALE—Horse, weighs 1000. Phone 
M. 2488-11.  10—14

WE PROPOSE to Junk our saw mlllat 
Cambridge, Queens Co.. N. B. we 

shall be glad to receive offers for the 
lumber In the building as it stands.-- 
Wilson Box & Lumber Co., Ltd., batnt 
John, N. B.

STOVE Trimmings Re-nickeled. Silver
ware cleaned, repaired and re-plated. 

Electric fixture re-finished in all colors. 
Grondines, the Plater. 24 Waterloo St.

James
10—15 TO LET—Sunny furnished heated room 

with hot and cold water, fireplace, etc. 
Central. 218 Princess.

general house 
Harrison, McArthur 

10—15

WANTED—Maid for
work. Mrs.

Apartments.

WANTED—Housekeeper, 171 
street.

are on10—*16All\ Greville, N. S.; also 
Wilbur, and one sister, Ada, of New 
Horton, N. S. The funeral will be held 
Thursday afternoon.

NO BETTER STYLES for your coats, 
suits and dresses than McCall’s new 

We always have a
Patients Cared ForTO LET—Furnished room with or with

out board.—83 Lancaster Ave.Chesley
10—16 TO LET__Basement flat, 5 rooms and

hath, electrics and gas. 316 Princess 
street.’ 40—16

printed pattern: 
large stock.—M. Sent Free To Prove This10—16 ____KINDS of non-contagious patients

cared for. Obstetric, medical and in
valid Nurse in attendance.—Apply Mrs. 
Annie G. Baxter, 48 Victoria street.

311. 10—31

ALL
WANTED—Girl for house work; 

sleep out.—Apply 68 Union.

WANTED—A housemaid. Apply with 
references, Mrs. Simeon Jones, 28

Garden. 19—15

to TO LET—Furnished room with board. 
M. 5634.10—16 Anyone ruptured, man, woman or 

child, should write at once to W. S.
I Rice,’ 146 F Main St., Adams, N. Y., for 
j a free trial of his wonderful stimu
lating application. Just put it on the 
rupture and the muscles begin to 
tighten to bind together so that the « 
opening closes naturally and the need

TU, attendance at the G. W. V. A. of a support or truss or appliance is1 he attendance at tne then done away with. Don’t neglect to
fair in St. Andrews Kink, last nig , 8end for thl^ free trial. Even If your
was up again and this season s fair is act- rupture doesn’t bother you what Is the
mittpd to 1 ■ best ever held by the use of wearing supports all your life? ™ltte. Tu° Mahnnev nuadrublets Why suffer this nuisance? Why run the
Association. The Mahanej qian p risk of gangrene and such dangers from
last night were again the premier at- a sman and innocent little rupture, the 
traction and among the booths the kind that has thrown thousands on the 
..... , - i leader followed bv operating table? A host of men andCircus wheel was leader 5 women are daily running such risk just
the housie-housie game ana cnoicoiate becaase their ruptures do not hurt nor 
wheel The door prize was a load of prevent them 
hard wood and was won by ticket Wn at once for this free trial, as ithard wood and was won uy Ç is t ..,ainly a wonderful thing and has
13,676, but was unclaimed. I he Kilties in the cure nf ruptures that were
Band gave a very fine musical pro- as bjg a3 a man’s two fists. Try and 
gram. Tonight ail of the attractions write at once, using the coupon below, 
will be in full swing and the Carleton 
Cornet Band will play.

GET YOJJR children’s silk and wool 
hosiery here. We have them in all 

colors and sizes at very moderate 
prices.—M. Syers.

10—17ag
Good Attendance

At Veterans’ Fair
Phone M. 5TO LET-—Two furnished heated rooms. 

139 Duke.WANT AD. 10—15 RoofingCOME IN and look around our cosy 
store. You will see many things to 

interest you at the right prices.—M. 
Syers. e

MOTHERS, get your baby’s winter 
clothes here. Coats, bonnets, dresses, 

shawls, blankets, bootees and 
made mitts at prices that will stand all 
competition.—M. Syers.

TO LET—Heated bedroom, 14 Peters 
street.

TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, 54 Dor
chester.

agents waited 10—20 GRAVEL ROOFING and Roofing Re
pairs.—Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union 

street. 10 P*RATESA good AGENT can be found by using 
the “Agents Wanted Column." They 

all read *t.
10—16

StovesFurnished housekeeping 
rooms, 30 Peters, upstairs.

TO LET
BIG PROFITS EVERY HOUR you can 

selling made-to-measure cloth- 
One sale daily puts you on 
No experience necessary, 

e Tailors, Dept. N-208, St. Law- 
Montreal.

10—16
PIPE and Stove Repairs.—BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES STOVE

Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street.
spare, 

ing to men. 
easv street. 
—Kfain

TO LET—Furnished rooms, suitable for 
two gentlemen. Mrs. Smith, 62 Car

marthen; apply after 6. 10—15
2c Per Word Per D»J 

Time-Star
10—18WE HAVE a large supply this season 

of wool flannels, flannelette and dress 
all kinds at rock-bottom 

Main street.

FOR SALE—Grocery store, good run- 
business in central locality.—Box 
imes.

Voice Culturematerial of 
prices.—M. Syers, 685

nin 
P 49, T TO LET—Furnished rooms, 358 Union.

10—19
10—15

MAKE BIG MONEY between now and 
Sell guaranteed real silk 

lingerie Write for full particulars, 
Public Service Mills of Canada, Limited, 
London, Canada.

10—15 from getting around.PHYLLIS M. MACGOWAN. Pupil of 
Mies Bicnda Thomson, James F. 

Browne, Saint John; C. Waldemar 
Alves, New York City; Earle Spicer, 
Canadian Baritone. For particulars ap
ply 145 Leinster street. Main 827.

FARMS FCR SALEChristmas.
LET—Large housekeeping rooms. 

Stoves.—Phone 262M1. 10—15
FOR SALE—American (Sterling) player 

piano, excellent condition: bench, 
scarf, 50 rolls. Bargain.—34 Wellington.

TO
Sc Per Word Per Dej 

Combination Rate 
Tunes-titar and Tele

graph-journal

, within 10 miles 
or Moncton, suitable 
Write Farmer, Box 

10—16

FOR SALE—Farm 
Sussex, Hampton 

for dairy business.
B 82, Telegi*aph-Journal.

TO LET—Furnished room, 45 Horsfleld
WANTED—Agents. Live wires, t 

vaes city.—Apply Box E 16, TiTo-15
street.

FOR SALE—Semi-cabinet gramaphone 
and 35 records, $22. A bargain.—108 

“Somerset street. 10 10
TO LET—Pleasant furnished room, 1 
Elliott row. Piano Moving10—15FOR SALE—Farm at special bargain, 

/ or will rent house for winter very 
reasonable. Particulars apply person
ally 32 Carleton street. 10—19

SITUATIONS WANTED TO LET—Rooms, 142 Charlotte. Main 
1671. -- to the

HAVE your piano moved by an 
modern gear. Furniture moved 

country and general cartage. Reason
able late.—Phone Main 4421.—A. b. 
Stackhouee. _________________

PIANO aru Furniture moving.—A. EL 
Mclnerney, 73 St. Patrick street, TeL 

M. 2437.

FOR SALE—Oak bed and dresser, lin
oleum and carpets..—Phone 2099. NOTE: Advertisers arc ad

vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and Oins ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 60 
per cent greater than for on« 

but the circulation is 
than doubled. Minimum

10—18 AUCTIONSONE CENT PER WORD will place your 
ad. before every employer In Satnt 

Just state whu; you can do.

WANTED—By young man willing to in- 
• vest in a going business where ser- 

executive

10—16
TO LET—Very central, comfortable, 

sunny room, suitable for gentleman.— 
| Phone IV^ain 3724. 10 15

WANTED — GENERALJohn. UPRIGHT PIANO 
and HOUSEHOLD 

FURNITURE 
AT RESIDENCE i 
BY AUCTION 1

FOR SALE—Torrlngton vacuum clean
er with attachments, $35.—Main^ 4-4^L WANTED—Filing cabinet and small of

fice desk. Must be in good condition. 
Main 1819, or call at ,69 Dock 

10—18
TO LET—Two housekeeping rooms.

Reasonable. Facing King Square. 32 
Sydney street.
TO LET—Rooms for light housekeep- 

Also single rooms.—171 Queen.
10—15

vices could be used in an 
position. Years of business experience 
and office management. Replies con- 

' fidential.—Box P-53, Times-Star.
street.

piano, Gerard 
Mrs. F. B. Scho- 

10—16
FOR SALE—Upright 

Heintzman. Apply 
afield, 48 Carleton street.

FOR SALE—A Brussels rug, 2% ft. x 
3 ft. ; also sable set.—M. 67S'11-;10_1 g

10—15paper, 
more
charge J6c-

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone Cuticura Heals 
Large Red Pimples 
On Face and Arm

WANTED—By business girl, board and 
with private family. Centrally 
Apply Box P 57, Times.

I am instructed to 
sell at residence, No. 38 
St. James St., on Mon

day afternoon, Oct. 18th commencing at 
2.30 o’clock, contents of flat consist
ing of Parlor, Living Room, dining 
Room and Kitchen Furniture, Floor 

Piano to be sold at 4

10—15
located.

Ing.

Use the Want Ad. way. 10—15

—By ‘BUD” FISHER
\ (wRo’t> Hfc 

6GX IN - 
YooR PLAce.

"My trouble began on my face 
and left arm with large, red pimples 
that itched and burned causing me 
to scratch. Scratching caused erup
tions, and my clothing affected the 
breaking out on my arm so that 
I had to keep my arm bandaged. 
The trouble lasted three months.

“I tried other remedies without 
success. I began using Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment and they helped 

and after using three cakes of 
boxes of

-me BOSS. 
SVoTTCt) 6A6

R6ST&D Fott 
A F£uu Mtwutes j

"THIS MORNING,
AMb 6cfr SORS 
ANt> FlRSTl

Coverings, etc. 
o’clock.

F. !.. & R. F. POTTS, Auctioneers.A
HOfcSBi PRIVATE SALE | 

Roller Top Desk, 2 
Typewriters, set Bag 
Pipes, Oilcloth, 3 new 
Heaters suitable for 
apartment, and a gen
eral assortment of 
other furniture at 

salesroom, 96 Germain street, Friday 
and Saturday.

F. L. & R. F. POTTS, Auctioneers

X
fa

rs

V^\V

Cuticura Soap and 
Cuticura Ointment I was complete
ly healed." (Signed) Miss Martha 
E. Finstad, 2017e Baxter Ave., 
Superior, Wis.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
and maintain

f ù,1X à
A * f%f J ■

50 NEW LADIES’ and 
CHILDREN’S COATS 

BY AUCTION
f: m to;

• ^4 \ Talcum to promote 
akin purity, skin comfort and skin 
health; the Soap to cleanse and pu
rify the Ointment to soothe and 
heal, the Talcum to powder and 
refresh.

Vi
1 am instructed by 

the Canadian Credit 
Men’s Trust Associa
tion, to sell at their 

147 Prince Wm.

VpV • / I
III gj if v

;Û6 /f
j .street, on Friday afternoon, Get. 15th, 
commencing at 3 o clock, 50 ladies 
and children’s coats, all new stock and 
some fur trimmed.
- -F Lr -&- R. F. -PUTT'S, -Auctioneers

10-15

iünm Eut Fin W Mtil. Addr«M Canadl.n 
"8teahouse, Ltd., Montre*!. Pnce, Soap 

ent 26 and 60c. T al cam 
Cuticura Sharing St?çk I5c.

Depot*m11',

m ;

Use the Want Ad. way.
auu,inm lim lu

t“t

Free for Rupture
W. S. Rice, Inc.,

146 F Main St., Adams, N. Y.
nd me entirely free aYou may se 

Sample Treatment of your stimu
lating application for Rupture.
Name 
Address 
State .

M C 2 0 3 5
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PROBE IF HITS 
OF CUSTODIAN

j would be among the first witnesses 
summoned. The senator is chairman 
of a special Senate committee to inves- 

j tigate the office but has been unable 
! to proceed because no funds were ap- 
I propria ted.

Asserting he did not care to com- 
j ment on the outcome of the Daugherty- 

Millcr case in New York, where the 
jury disagreed, the senator, however, 
said that “our whole record in refer
ence to the administration of alien 
property is a sorry one.”

“We have been foremost among the 
nations,” he asserted, “in advocating 
the protection of private property 
against the ravages of war and against 
confiscation.

“It is now eight years since the war, 
I and we still hold this property from 
j its owners. It has amounted to con
fiscation to hundreds of owners. Some 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 14—Senator ! of the instances of injustice and injury
are beyond belief. It is no wonder

Nov. 17, arrive Nov. 27; Minnedosa, j 
sail, Dec. 1; arrive Dec. 11-; Boling-; 
broke, sail Dec. 15, arrive Jan. 1 ; Bre- . 
con, sail Dec. 29, arrive J[an. 14; Melita, 
sail Jan. 12, arrive Jah. 22; Minne- I 
dosa, sail Jan. 26, arrive Feb. 5.

FROM HAVRE—Bawtry, sail Nov. [ 
22, arrive Dec. G; Both well, sail Dec. 6, ! 
arrive Dec. 20; Bolingbrokc, sail Dec. ! 
18, arrive Jan. 1; Brecon, sail Dec. 31, ) 
arrive Jan. 14; Bawtry, sail Jan. 17, 
arrive Jan. 31.

MELITA FIRST 
CM SHIP 1ERE 
THIS WINTER

142 Vi 142 
77% 77
85% 85
43% 43
47% 48

May wheat ..................
December corn ....

1 May corn ....................
' December oats .... 
1 May oats ....................

1PRICES REHEAT I 
FIRM TO NE AT 
OPENING TODAY

Highly HonoredI

48

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
WINNIPEG, Oct. 14. 

High Low 1 p. m.
October wheat ..............137% 137% 137%
December wheat ....134% 134% 134%
May wheat ....................... 138% 138% 138%

.. 67% 57% 57%

.. 52% 52% 62%

.. 55% 55% 55%

$5*

r
E,B:ii

October oats 
December oats .. 
May oats .................m

FROM HAMBURG—Bawtry, sail I I M 11 F I I [i I (|||||H[ 
Nov. 13, arrive Dec. 6; Brandon, sail U I I U L U Lr I ULJIIIII1 
Nov. 27, arrive Dec. 11; Bolingbrokc, ! 
sail Dec. 11, arrive Jan. 1; Balfour, sail
Dec. 24s arrive Jan. 7; Bawtry, sail Senator Sees Added
Jan. 8, arrive Jan. 31.

FROM SOUTHAMPTON—Melita, I 
sail Nov. 18, arrive Nov. 27; Minne
dosa, sail Dec. 2, arrive Dec. 11; Melita, ' 
sail Jan. 13, arrive Jan. 22; Minnedosa, 
sail Jan. 27, arrive Feb. 5.

7 JÉ Morning Stock Letter: m P ÿ Pressure 
failed to

NEW YORK, Oct. 14 
against stocks yesterday 

I bring out liquidation. A great deal oi 
I the selling, moreover, was undoubtedly 
I short selling. The rally which started 
in the afternoon should continue for a 
time. While, probably, the reactionary 
trend of the market has not terminated 
stocks are plainly oversold. If this rally j 
continues, as we think it will, General 
Motors should be easily the leading 
stock. Its earning statement in about 
two weeks, we understand, will show 
about $7 a share for the third quarter.
This certainly should be enough to put 
the stock higher than it is now.

Radio is another stock on which a 
good earning statement should be forth
coming and which should advance at 
least several points in anticipation.

In the rail list, we think Northern 
Pacific at these prices is an excellent 
purchase. In the utility group Interna
tional Telegraph and Telephone. There 
is no real indication as yet of what
lies in store for the stock market in the Following Is the schedule, showing
^Xt,oSokerforTnotSev r/act.on "but"at the time of sailing from Europe and 
the same time we do not think this is arrival at West Sa lilt John:
the start of the bear market. At the FROM LIVERPOOL—S. S. Mont- 
moment there is a great deal ot comus , . r
ion in the financial situation, and also royal, leave Nov. 20; arrive West Saint 
in the stock market. There is a wide, John, Nov. 28; Metagama, leave Nov. 
difference of opinion on.l™aRtq”u„ 1 26’ arrivc Dec. 5; Montcalm, sail Dec.
knowin that a/me°ni?ns'ideL are buying 3 arrive Dec. 11; Montnalrn, sail Dec. 
while other insiders are selling the io. arrive Dec. 19; Montclare, sail Dec. 
same stocks. LIVINGSTON & CO. arrive 2*i Metagama, sail Dec.

24s arrive Jan. 2; Montcalm, sail Dec. 
31, arrive Jan. 8; Montnairn, sail Jan. j 
7, arrive Jan 16; Montroyal, sail Jan. ; 
13, arrive Jan. 21 ; Montrose, sail Jan. 1 
21, arrive Jan. 29. _

FROM LONDON — Bawtry, sail 
Nov. 20, arrive Dec. 6; Bothweli, sail 
Dec. 4s arrive Dec. 20; Brecon, sail Dec. 
24, arrive Jan. 14- Bawtry, sail Jan. 
15; arrive Jan. 31.

FROM GLASGOW—Brandon, sail 
Jan. 8, arrive Jan. 21; Berwyn, sail 
Jan. 22, arrive Feb. 4.

FROM ANTWERP—Melita, sail

E^9Piil
" *■ *im

Due on November 27—Last 
to End of January Is 

Annonuced

Brazilian and Laurentide, 
Both Up, Are Outstand

ing Features

ns Reason in Supreme Court 
Decision

a The list of winter sailings of the 
C. P. steamships from Saint John, to 
the end of January was announced to
day. The first arrival is scheduled for 
November 27 when the Melita is due 
to reach here from Southampton and 
Antwerp. On Novembre 28 the Mont- 
royal is due from Liverpool.

Current Events i Borah, Republican, of Idaho, feels that...
i ’ v ’ ,,, that individuals look upon this prop-

NEW YORK, Oet. 14—British bank , a Supreme Court decision upholding the | erty as legitimate prey. The more
rate unchanged at 5 per cent. sale of seized German dye patents by | speedily we clean up this mess and do

American Smelting reduced lead 15 ^jjen Property Custodian to the ! as near justice as we can the sooner

«—• *-**•
plus $4,758,644. against $3,979,829 in reason for investigation of the cus-
second quarter 1925. todian’s office.

Pensylvania R. R. orders 70,000 tons' He indicated that if the inquiry were 
steel rails from Bethlehem Steel; 50,000 nnJ.riflu_ Hnrrv W Damrhertv and 
from Carnegie Steel, 30,000 from Illinois undertaken Harry M. Ltaugnerty ann
Steel and 10,000 from Inland Steel. Thomas F. Miller, formerly a custodian,

WALL ST. EXTENDS 
RECOVERY FROM DROP

lm m
A

mRails Respond to Indications 
of Continued Large 

Earnings

Geo. H. Locke, chief Librarian for 
Toronto, who has been elected presi
dent of the American Library As
sociation at its convention in At
lantic City. The association com
prises a membership of 8,500.

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.

LIST IN DETAIL

Canadian Press
MONTREAL, Oct. 14—Stock prices at 

the opening of the local stock exchange 
this morning revealed a strong tone and 
several gains were recorded. A net 
gain of 1% points for Brazilian and an 
advance of 3% points for Laurentide 
were the outstanding features of the 
early trading. Brazilian, the leader in 
point of activity, opened at 106, up an 
eighth, and later touched 107. Lauren
tide came out with an overnight ad
vance of 2% points, and In subsequent 
transactions moved forward to 
Montreal Power was in good demand at 
74, off a half. Smelters was another 
strong spot at 235, up three points in 
light trading. On a broken lot sale 
Shawinigan was up 1% points at 243.

Ches & Ohio ..164% 167% 164% 167%
Cons Gat* . .105% 105 % 105 105*%
Con Gas .............105% 105% 105 106%
Coco Cola . ...Z49% 3 50 148% 148%
Chic & N W .. 76 76 76 76
Del & Hud ..169 
Dupont
F. Players ....115 
Gen Elec .... 83%
Gen Motors . .154 
Grett Nor Pfd. 77 
Mud Motors .. 53% 
lnt’1 T & T ■ • .117% 118
Inspiration . 25% 26%
lnt’1 C Eng .. 42% 42%
Inter Nickel... 35% 35% 35%
Kennecott .... 61 61% 61
May Stores ...137% 138 137% 138
Mont Ward .. 66% 66% 66% 66%
Marland Oil .. 53% 53% 53%
Mack Truck.. .101*% 102% 101% 102%
New Haven... 40% 42% 40% 42%
N. Pacific .... 77% 77% 77% 77%
N Y Cent ....133% 134% 133% 134%
Nor & West.. 162% 163 162% 163
N. Am Com. . 47% 48% 47% 48%
Pan Am B.... 62% 63 62% 63
Radio ..............  61% 52% 51% 52
Reading ...... 86% 87% 86% 87%
Rock Island .. 63% 63% 63% 63%
Rubber ...........   54% 54% 54% 54%
Sugar .................... 73% 73% 73% 73%
SIoss ..................... 123% 123% 123% 123%
South Pac ....104% 105% 104% 105%
South Ry ....118% 118% 118% 118%
Studebaker ... 54% 54% 54% 54%
Stan Oil N J.. 42
Stand Oil Cal.. 61 61 61 61
Texas Comp .. 53%
Timkens
U S Steel ....143%
Woolworth ...163%
White Motors. 54%

GIBBON & CO’s 
SPECIAL PICTOU 

EGG COAL

171% 169 171%
329% 333 329% 333

115%115% 115
84% 83

155 153% 154%
77% 77 77%
53% 53

!84%

SIX GASES THIS MORNING
At this morning's session of the 

Federal Appeal Board, now meeting 
here in the court house, six cases were 
considered by the commissioners. The 
cases this morning were mostly those 
of soldiers suffering from mental disa
bilities. Sessions will be continued here

117% 118
25% 26%
42% 42%$11.50 per ton delivered 1(M. 35 H 

61%Makes a clean, lasting fire. 
No soot 
Range or

or sulphur. Best for 
Furnace. 53%

tomorrow.

J. S. GIBBON & CO. Ltd IN WALL STREET

Tan lac Restores 
Woman to Health

hone Main 2636 or 594 
No. I Union Street 

bVi Charlotte Street

NEW YORK, Oct. 14—Buying of in
vestment shares on a fairly large scale 
enabled the stock market to extend its 

at the opening of trade today.recovery
Rails responded to indications of con
tinued large earnings, and traffic with 
tke couthern carriers, which had re
cently been under pressure, making the 

Initial gains of one to 
•’ snd Welsh 1 three points were recorded by Coco 

" ‘ 1 Cola, Case Threshing Machine, Atlantic
Coast Line and American Smelting.

10-15 Sufferer from Digestive Dis
orders and Sleeplessness Was 
Unable to Stand Slight Exer
tion. Appetite, Strength and 
Nerves Now Normal.Bring Prices For Copl I

42i best headway.

“It is with pleas- 
Mlle.

53% 53%
72 ure,” says

I Philomene Lacombe, 
54% 56% J 1876 Orleans street,

i Montreal, “that I 
endorse this won
derful medicine.

“Before I started 
to take Tanlac. I 
was weak and nerv- 

The slightest

70%71
143% 143%
162% 162%nhmracite ;

NEW YORK MARKET.m6s:o Cotie
C Ut-S oi bes t Soft Coal 

Coa! now and 
save iTioney

MONTREAL MARKETNEW YORK. Oct. 14. 
Open High Low 2 p.-m.

145% 1 tl
130%
49% 49%

109% 103 103%
104% 105% 104% 105%.

132% 133
78%

. a.*
MONTREAL, Oct. 14.

High Low 1 p. m. 
...... 91% 90% 90%

20% 20% 20%
.............108% 106
............. 35%

; tit - vour 145% 147
1 Allied Chem. . .130% 132%
; Ain Can ......... 49% 49%
j At’antie Ref. .103

1 Am Loco ..........
I Am Smelters. .132% 133

159 UnlOD ^- Asphalt .............J8H ]4W

.... 48% 49% 48%
102% • 103

Atchison

Cr132 Abitibi ....
Asbestos ...
Brazilian .;
Brompton .

I Canada S S Pfd 
78% Canada Cement ....107

14.>% Dom. Bridge ................
49% Dom. Glass ..................... 82

102% 103 I Indus Alcohol
18% j Laurentide ..
46% j Montreal Power .... 74% 

Montreal Pwr Pfd 
30% Nat. Breweries

Penmans
Spanish River Pfd ..114%
Smelters ........................235
Shawinigan ......................
Shawinigan Rts ....
Steel ...................... ..............
Twin City .......................
Winnipeg Elec Com. 57 
Bank Montreal Stk. .270

7F.F, W.F.STAMUTO A j rA-107
35 35% ous.

exertion fagged me
out. I could rest but little. I could 

eat fried foods without suffering

88 88 88

A Q)107107

OIi110% m% no% I 
82 82 ! 
2* 24% I

I Am. Tel ..
J Anaconda 
Halt Ohio .

I Pair] Coco .
I Both
i Cast T Pipe 
Calif Pete .... 30U

-g-never
m-fii msiz I real agony. My weight dropped from 
74 ?f% j 131 to 113 pounds.

50% ! “Tanlac was recommended to me. I 
66% | tried it, and could notice the improve

ment after the first bottle. Now I am 
taking my fifth and feel perfectly well. 
I can eat anything I choose. I gained 
12 pounds. My work is a pleasure 
now.”

Tanlac, made from roots, barks and 
herbs, is a Jonic for ailing bodies. 
Builds strength and health. You, too, 
will notice the difference after your 
first bottle. Buy it from your drug-

24%

0?109 £118% 118 
46% 46%

207 207
30% 30%

1118 VSAVE MONEY ! 0?Y m/y ■
Steel. ... 46% 

.208 1 .. 50% 
. . .. 66%

50%
66%

208
vF

180 180 180Sc ft Ccr.l $11.00 per ton, 
.vH!e ^leading cars.

v, rcr at once.

S', COSMAN
A11414 114V4 I

234 234
245 243 245

COAL and WOOD 
MILLERS CREEK, BROÀO COVE 

and SCOTIA
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load

9
107% 107% 107%

58 59
57 57

270 270l 2 )9 UNION STREET
Main 507 ■ÛW. A. D O W D CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

CHI (TA GO, Oct. 14.
High Low lp.m.

December wheat ....138% ISSVi 138% gist today !
Hanover 8t. Extension, Phone 122

I V

nut i WOOD ÿ* v i
ui V.v . c w-engths,

..r.d Smgie Loada 
ALSO--------

L.unched Kindling, 
iviiuer Creek and Pictou 

Soft Coal
PHONiî V. 733

I
%

9 C
QftiMMAKA BKOS.

iAmerican Chestnut, Besco 
Coke, Broad Cove, Millers’ 
Creek and Thrifty. S'

\

Q,net...
*200t-OSHAY COAL CO.

Corner Lansdowns Avenue and 
Elm Street MAIN 3808 EJo

w
broad cove oBest Quality, and

BESCO COKE 
D. W. LAND

ÇyHE GRANADA Moil

medium-sized, medium-priced instrument embodying the 
Ortkophonic Victrola principle of "matched impedance which

Id with its beautiful
ole design of Spanish derivation

is a
new

Lrin Street Siding
M 4055.

Branch Office 18 Sydney St. is astonishing the entire wor 
The Granada is in popular cons

. the rich wood finished either in two-tone mahogany
The ‘instrument is large enough to he

music. .

A PHONE MA 1346
fl FOR

BROAD OVE
H $12.50 per ton

McBEEN, PICTOU, HARD 
and SOFT WOODS

UN OAL and WOOD
Phone 1346. 78 St. David

I—Ml—W

or in

blended walnut. .
impressive, yet sufficiently conservative in size for the average 
home. Ask to hear the Granada at any His Master s Voice

and remember, the new Orthophestablishment 
tone
on instruments hearing the famous trade 
Voice”................Obtainable on easy terms.

omc
/

ith its remarkable musical powers is found onlychamber w Ik “His Mastersmar ki

VICTOR TALKING MACHINE COMPANYV

oi Canada LimitedAmerican Anthracite
And AO Good Soft Coals. 

WOOD
One Price AD Sections of Gty.

me neup,\
mL Orthophonie

l r 1/ i . “ True in^Sound " VS Tr,i4 v"‘ d

\
\

ihe Colwell Fuel Co.
LTD.

'Phones West 17 and 90
/ ov,

omBROAD COVE a
(crnHe..'USpe3d1X VSMgLfi

. McGivern Coal Co.

X
N3O.

F•x

V . /-'I

p
Main O# VJ Portland 5t

B]FOR RALF—Dry mill-wood, four foot 
lengths, *6.25 delivered to West End.

r

5

'SEVERAL GAINS SCORED IN STOCKS AT MONTREAL EXCHANGEl
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CHECK
CIGAR.

Enjoyment in Every Puff! ts

POOR DOCUMENT

\ 1 TS THE CUT OF YOUR CLOTHES THAT COUNTS r

il

)i

0%
x/.

L
hïThe New

Society 9$rcuid S
*4*4

“Wedge” Gut 3lo

You’ll see where we get the 
term”wedge.”Note the broad 
shoulders, shaping down
wards to the snug hips; the 
effect emphasized by the peak 
lapels. You’ll not find an
other style so athletic as this, 
anywhere. Or one that’s 
more distinctive. It’s abso
lutely correct, and very much 
the thing for Fall. 5
Society Brand has never been offered 
at better values than for fall. The 
label in the inside pocket of these 
finest Made in Canada clothes 

is a mark of distinction.

i
/ \

Prices $30 to $50

The Ten j*ay Plan provides a convenient way to purchase
Society Brand Clothes.

^ KINO TT REJET- ^ GERMAIN STREET --a» MARKET SQUAR

sIf

MX

—ri?-* St
\\

90

__ ^V/HEH WORMS ARE
SCARCEST-WISE CHICKEN! 
SCRATCH HARDEST/—

Order your coal now and you 
won’t have to scratch your head in 
perplexity when the cold weather 
comes. The thrifty man buys his 
supply while the mercury is up and 
the price is down.

’Phone Main 3938

ir mers on Fuel Co. Ud.
115 CITY ROAD

10-16
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INABILITY TO SECURE RAIN INSURANCE HALTS BABE RUTH’S TRIP

lEMTiÎT*®
OFF TO BRING!

psey Plans To Resume Ring Activities In Effort To Regain Crown
HICK Old Man Alibi m\ I NCIIT

TO CBILLENEFMATHIS winter
GENE T1I1EY

The Grid Setups and Upsets
CUHA"f CAW? CURdklG 

UUVftA MOO GUMS ?Z I DOiH KMOUJ UMEftE N
VoO GUMS*" EVER. <=C$T ^TUE 

(DEA VOO COUUD PLAM FCCTBAU-, 
The omum vuasi vou’lv. emer.
CUiK) A GAMVE \<S BM DEFAULT

Z^ANQE *tv\\s AVKit
MUCH OF A FEAT, BUT 

Vf OUGHT To BE FAIR 
, ADVERTVSI fO G, AWVHOLU

NEW YORK, Oct. 14—Harry Wills 
is one! defeated fighter who does not 
believe in Jack Dempsey’s method of 
saying “The better man won. No 
alibi.”

W'ills checked in Wednesday with 
the following explanation :

“A strained back.
“A bad cold.
“Impurities in.the system.
“Bad hands.
“Too long a lay off.”
Paddy Mullins, the negro’s 

said Wills would not retire but would 
seek a match with Jack Dempsey.

/TOO EARLS/-— 
CUE CUASlOn ffj 

FORM MET. *

Lack of Guarantee Against 
Adverse Weather Cancels 

Project Former Champion Will Try 
to Find Out if Come

back Possible

A Will File Request for Bout 
With New York 

Commission

GOOD 
‘ AUDI 
JlJ AT THIS 

K/ STAGE 
OF THE 

SEASON.

«
G <CInability to secure insurance against 

adverse weather conditions has caused 
a collapse in negotiations to bring here 
“Babe" Ruth, the home run king of 
the New York Americans and one 
of the outstanding stars in the* recent 
world series games.

Negotiations had been underway for 
some time to bring the Big Bambino 
here on Tuesday next and enable the 
Saint John fans to see Ruth, who is 
probably the most colorful baseball 
player of all time, in action on 
diamond. The idea was to stage. 3 
game between two local professional 
teams with Ruth playing in the line
up of one, and he no doubt would have 
filled the park to capacity, as he has 
a tremendous drawing power. If those 
who were working on the project 

. could have been assured of favorable 
weather Ruth undoubtedly would have 
come here, but as the season is so late 
and the chances of suitable weather 
uncertain, the local promoters could 
not afford to take the .chance, as Ruth 
demanded a guarantee of $1,000. Ef
forts were made to secure weather in- 

and when these failed, nego-

/

manager.
Li i Oct. I t—There is every^EW YORK, 

reason
NEW YORK, Oct. 14—Jack Shar

key, conqueror of Harry Wilt#, is 
planning a fornyil assault on the heavy
weight title of Gene Tunnev. His man
ager, Johnny" Buckley, of Boston, will 
appear before the New York Boxing. 
Commission next w eek to file a chal- j 
lunge for a championship match. At 
the same time he will ask that the 

the former sailor as

to believe that Dempsey 
will enter the ring this winter at 
Tijuana, in a bout under the promo
tion of Jim Coffroth. Gene Norm il e,

3 Local BowlingXi SBç 0 i«0 1Owe of THE WORLD’S

GREATEST PEeSIMVBTS

(N ACTION*

who directed Dempsey’s affairs, is one 
of Coffroth’s right-hand men at the 
Tijuana race track 
plans already are afloat to engage some 
rugged heavyweight as an opponent for 
the former champion. The purpose of 
this bout would be to determine to 
Dempsey’s satisfaction whether he still 
jwssesses enough of his old ability to 
make another bid for the title.

is convinced of his ability

PRINTERS’ LEAGUE.VF
a local The Printers’ Bowling League got 

away to a good start last evenihg on 
the Victoria Alleys when The Times- 
Star team, winners of the Saint John 
Typographical Union trophy for the j 
last two seasons, captured all four j 
points from the Globe. On Saturday 
afternoon The Telegraph-Journal and 
Jobbers will meet in a sceduled game. 
The scores last night follow:

Globe—
O’Brien .
Tiplady 
Hughes .
Barton .
Kennedy .... 77 85 91 253 841-3

l It is known that
commission name 
the logical contender to the marine’s>

Jfffi
crown.

Wills, the giant negro stevedore, re
covering today from the beating he 
suffered at the hands of the new Bos
ton Strong Boy, demanded that he be 
given another chance against Sharkey, 
to prove that “an old man can still 
fight.” He also seeks a bout with Jack 
Dempsey, former champion, to prove 
his right to a chance at the title of 
T unney.

I

sv !Sfl' UMLL Be 
Z/jcnteD that the
CRIMSON" IS <31\LL Ikl
oLb—Time FoftM.

o-,
Dempsey

to regain his lost position in boxing. 
The idea that lie finds no enjoyment 
out of ring engagements now in 
of his financial independence, is not 

Those close to the

TWNVA XT'S N 
TuS1 OlONDERFUU 

To XiE A BIG 
FOOTBALL 

STAR./

R.RM”
M&HOOF, LAST SEASON'S FIGHTING 

FULLBACK,OF WHOM GREAT THkNGD ARB 

EXPECTED THV3 NEAR.. HAPAIEN WILL BE 
REMEMBERED BV HIS SPECTACULAR. 200- 

VAR.D RUN TO A TOUCHDOWN. TWS CftME
a§ouT when re caught a Pass on The 

FOE’S GOAL UNE AND RAN THE WRONG* 

GUAM TUE ENTRE LENGTH OF THE 

FIELD AND BACK AGAIN*

Total Avg. 
71 83 87 241 801-3
79 80 65 224 74 2-3
86 76 66 228 76
75 75 60 210 70 altogether true, 

former title-holder and familiar with 
his characteristics are aware 
Dempsey prefers fighting to easy living, 
or activity in an unfamiliar business 
line. His pride was sorely injured in 
the upset he suffered at the hands of 
Tunney.

Nothing definite witli regard to 
Dempsey’s future activities is likely to 
be announced until the return here of 
Tex Rickard. The former champion 
places implicit faith in the Garden pro
moter and is known to accept Rickard's 
judgment on whatever ring moves he 
contemplates. As soon as his court 

settled in the East, Dempsey

TtFVORftOW 
> HE GET®

1 = THE AIR 
OVER. THE 

B weeo-ouT 
■ Route.
W

SUSSEX HIGH TEAM 
WINS McKENNA CUP

that

WTsurance
Rations fell through. A telegram to 
this effect was sent last night to 
Christie Wells, manager of Ruth.

388 399 369 1156
Total Avg. 

94 263 87 2-3 
71 223 741-3 
92 247 821-3 
96 294 98 

100 271 901-3

Times-Star— 
Ellison . 
Fairweather . 74 
Denton 
Thomson ....105 
Mahaney .... 91

...90

1 HARRY WILLS SAID 
TO HAVE BIG ROLL

$.6 By Defeating Hampton, 8 to 3, 
Get Firm Hold on 

Trophy
432 413 453 1298

Inter-Association League.Trojans Trounced By Visitors 
In Hard Fought Football Game

Composite Box Score, Seven 
World’s Series Games

Total Avg.
SUSSEX, Oct. 13—By defeating Hatfield ..............102 103 78 287 95 2-3

Hampton 8 to 3 this afternoon on the I Stevens ............. 93 92 90 275 91 2-3
S. A. A. C. grounds Sussex High School -p. Bailantyne. 78 93 98 269 89 2-3
won the McKenna cup for the season Earle 
of 1926. This is the third time that 
Sussex has won the cup and two more 
wins will give it to them. Perritorial 
play was about even. Towards the 
close of tile first period, Jones carried 
the ball over the line for a try for Sus- 

hut failed to convert.
However, when Freeze In the second 

period, crossed the line for Sussex,
Jones from a very difficult angle, put 
the hall over the bar for two more 
points for Sussex. Keirstead scored the 

8,11 only try for Hampton towards the 
close of the game but failed to convert.
During the last 10 minutes of play 
Hampton showed some nice passing 
and if they had done this at the start 
the score would have been different.

Jones was easily the star player for 
Sussex, while Keirstead and Crawford 

the main workers for Hampton.

Civics—
Colored Fighter Says He is 

Through—Second Richest 
Pugilist

cases are
will return to California to resume 
training.99 85 90 274 91 1-3 

122 102 95 319 1061-3Lost opportunities, a lighter scrim and failure to hold the ball when 
they got it cost the Trojans the game with the visiting Bermuda fifteen at 
the Allison grounds yesterday afternoon. They day was ideal for football, 
although the attendance was not as great as was expected, only about’ 500 

turning out to see the game, which was won by Bermuda, 11-3.

Play started promptly at 4.15 with 
Dr. D. C. Malcolm in charge of the 

Trojans rushed the ball to Ber-

Porter MOMENTOUS MEET 
TODAY AT AMHERST

ST. LOUIS CARDINALS
Field

3,000
3,000
3,000
1,000
3,000

.923
3,000
1,000

494 479 451 1424NEW YORK Oct 13—Jack Sharkey 
tonight sat on the doorstep

H 2B SB HR SH SB 
2 0 0 0 0 

13 2 3
(TOO 
0 11 
0 10 
110 
0 2 0 
0 10 
3 10
0 0 0 
110

SO Total Avg.
. 72 70 83 225 75
. 82 95 95 272 90 2-3
. 78 91 91 260 86 2-3
.74 107 90 B71 901-3
. 68 95 92 255 85

G. W. V. A.— 
Moore .
Sweeney 
Roberts 
Harris .
Cripps .

of Boston 
of fistic fame as Harry Wills pass- 

• ed into the background of the heavy 
weight picture with ring earning? 
estimated by boxing men at nearly 
half a million dollars.

Douith, ef................
•Southworth, rf. , 
Holm, rf., cf. ... 
Hornsby, 2b. 
Bottomley, lb ..,
L. Bell, 3b...............
Hafey, If.................
O'Farrell, c............
Thevenow, ss. ..
Sherdel, p............. .
Haines, p ......
Alexander, p. ..
Rhem, p.................
Reinhart, p............
H. Bell, p.............
Hallahan, p.

•Flowers ..............
•Torporcer .........

Totals ......... ..

4
029 10 3
236 2 0 228 7 1

10 3 sex229
r>27

27
23

17

BURNS IS PLACED 
IN SELECT CIRCLE

7 The eyes of amateur athletes of tho 
Maritime Provinces are today turned 
towards Amherst where, at a special 
meeting of the M. P. B. of the A. A. 
U. of C., charges of irregularity as to 
the management of the branch, will 
lie laid by A. W. Covey of the Cana 
dian Union.

The exact nature of these chargea; 
the Saint John man declines to reveal 
but it is believed they concern the mat
ter of proxies. The minutes of the last 

I annual meeting show that E. LeBlanc 
represented the Water Department, 
Saint John, whereas it is learned the 
Watermen never gave Mr. LeBlanc any 
credentials to appear 
LeBlanc resides in Moncton. Just what 
action will be taken on the Covey 
charges remains to be seen.

r. 2
27 1

30 1
0 0

I’m through,” the bigI guess
stevedore said, blaming his unexpect
ed defeat last night by Sharkey on 

coupled with his 
‘ long absence from the ring.

his friends pointed to the fact that 
he would be able to retire from the 
ring as the second richest man in 
pugilism, yielding only to Jack Demp 

in the matter of accumulated

game.
muda territory and seemed to get away 
fast. The visitors were steady, how- 

and held stubbornly to their

21 374 458 451 1283

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
N. B. Power—

Cunningham
Hoyt ..........
Rosborough ..110 107 93 310 1031-3
Newton .........103 81 90 274 91 1-3
Brcntnall .... 89 97 101 281 93 2-3

3,000
3,000

5
15 3 0
220 07 0

a strained back 1,000 Total Avg. 
85 82 103 270 90 
74 97 94 265 881-3

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0

10.. 1 1 0
..100 
..100 
...1 0 0
..100 
..3 3 0
..160

0But oever,
ground. Some nice combination 
noticed among the Bermuda forwards 
during the early stages of the game 
with the forward line working well to
gether. Play by play the ball was 
brought back into Trojan territory and 
only after a few minutes had been 
played Churcher went over for a touch
down, which was not converted.

o0was oo0 3,000
3,000

000
0.0CHICAGO, Oct. 13—George H. 

Burns, first baseman on the Cleveland 
baseball team of the American League, 
was designated today as the most val
uable player in his league during 1926.

Those who have previously won the 
honor may not be considered.

A veteran of 13 years of service in 
major league baseball, Burns was 
practically the unanimous choice of the 
committee of eight baseball writers 
who made the award. He obtained 63 
points in the balloting out of a pos
sible 64 for inclusion on the American 
League honor roll, where stand already 
the names of Cobb» Speaker, Sisler, 
Ruth, Johnson and Peckinpaugh.

Second, but with scarcely half as 
many votes as Burns, the award com
mittee placed Johnny Mostil, centre 
fielder of the Chicago White Sox with 
33 votes, while only one vote behind 
him ran Herb Pennock, pitcher for the 
New York Yankees.

Burns capped his brilliant 1926 per
formance with a major league record 
for two-base hits, knocking out 64 to 
break the mark formerly held by Tris 
Speaker, his team’s manager. He bat
ted .858 in 151 games, and had three 
triples and four home runs among 216 
hits for a total of 298 bases. He bat
ted in 114 runs, ranking second to 
Ruth; took part in 1922 double plays 
and had 1,499 put outs, 99 assists and 
but 19 errors. He scored 97 runs him
self.

0 1 ,000u
000

,983,2724 13 2 11 30eev 32239 31
461 458 481 1400wealth.

For what was probably his last 
• big bout, the Senegambrian received 

$50,000, slightly more than twice the 
purse of his conqueror, Sharkey.

Total receipts of the fight were an
nounced today as 
record gate for ETbbet Field, scene of 
the contest. „

Wills’ biggest purse came from his 
match with Luis Firpo of Argentina. 
He was estimated to have received 

than $150,000 for his bout with

A feature of the game was the fine 
display of tackling by Erb, of Sussex. 
After the game a banquet was given to 
both teams by the girls of Grade 11. 
Speeches were made by members of 
both schools.

The line-up follows:
Sussex.

NEW YORK Total Avg. 
101 285 95 
109 269 89 2-3 
90 241 801-3 
82 264 88

Opticians—
Pumple .............
M. Rockwell..
Nott ..................
McDonald ...
A. Rockwell. .111 113 90 314 104 2-3

Field

3,000

Bat.
BB SOÎT.2B. 3BG. AB

Combs, cf................................7 28
Koenig, ss.............................. 7 32
Ruth, rf., If........................... 7 20
Meusel, If., rf.......................7 21
Gerhig, lb.............................. 7 23
Lazzeri, 2b. . v.
Dugan, 3b..............
Gazella, 3b............
Severeid, c............
Collins, c................
Pennock, p............
Shocker, p..............
Shawkey, p...........
Jones, p..................
Ruether, p..............
Thomas, p..............
Hoyt, p....................
•Paschal ................
fAdams ..................

Totals ................

36726STUBBORN DEFENCE 30 2 8973250 6 for them. Mr.1 3,000 
.929 . 

1,000

300
238

110The Trojans again rushed the Ber
mudans to their own five-yard line but 
again it was a stubborn defence that 
baffled them. Trojans had several 
chances to go over but the lighter 
scrim was thrown back and the op
portunity lost. Stone again went over 
for Bermuda and again the convert 
failed. Shortly before half time was 
called Evans went over again on a some
what fluke play. The ball was kicked 
at Humphrey, who made an endeavor 
to retrieve it. Just in front of him it 
took a bad hop and Evans, who was 
following up, slid past and went over 
for an easy touchdown. On the at
tempt to convert, Godet 
fui, the ball sailing over the bar for the 
eleventh point. Time was called short

ly after.

$133,514.70, a r. 11
.3485 42

97319261.........  7 28 2
......... 7 24 2
......... 1 0 0
.........  7 22 1

1 452 449 472 1373Hampton.,957,3331 1 
0 01 1,000

1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000

Forwards. OUTLOOK UNCERTAIN0 a VIC AND CIVIL.
Total 

87 270 
80 264 

107 287 
97 274 
90 273

2 ,273
.000

11 Shiers
Hill

Erb.............
Hayes 
Prosser .. 
Asbell ... 
Anderson 
Kelso .... 
Jones

0 1 
0 0 Water Dept.— 

Steheiin | Bailantyne 90 
Smith .
Hatfield 
Sewell
T. Bailantyne 89

3 2 o o It is difficult to foresee just what will 
happen at today’s meeting. It is liable 
to cross the experts and take matters 
calmly or it is liable to go to the other 
extreme and take on the nature of the 
usual M. P. B. annual. The spectacle 
of A. W. Covey, former president of 
the Union and the man who organized 
the M. P. B. with only six clubs sev
eral years ago, now preferring grave 
charges against the executive and fa
voring a break-up of the M. P. B. is 
one not calculated to increase any har
mony at today’s meeting.

>.
143*... 371 

... 2 2 0

... 3 2 0

... 1 0 0

...3 4 0

... 2 0 0

... 2 6 0

...5 3 0

... 2 0 0

1
20 ,000more

the “Wild Bull of the Pampas.” He 
also fattened his purse generously 
by outstanding battles with Charley 
Weinert last year and with Bartley

o 990 0 1 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 1 
0 1 
0 0 0

.000 ...... Golding
............. Nulick
... Keirstead 
... Crawford

0
900

3,000 
1,000 
3,000

,0000 93
0

.000

.250
0

20 Halves.Madden two years ago. 461 13684610 .... Redstone
............ Burgess
,... Mersereau 
............... March

Freeze ....
Nice .............
Campbell .. 
Wade .....

Total Avg. 
McKiney .... 82 109 87 278 922-3 
Wetmore .... 78 80 78 236 782-3 
Kelly .
Codire 
McPhee

Customs—,975.2421 31 31Sergeant Baker Wins 
From Sailor Friedman

223 21 54 10 1 4 10
RunZattZin—U*Bell "«"’‘Bottomley (5). Ruth (5) Thevenow (5), South- 

worth (4), Hornsby (4), Gehrig (3), Lazzeri (3), Combs (2), Thigan {*), u ' 
rell (2), Koenig (2) Haines (2), Paschal (1), Torporcer (1)^ Douthit (1), Holm 
(1), Severeid (1). ,

Double plays—Thevenow, Hornsby and Bottomley; Alexander, T neve no 
and Bottomley; Koenig, Lazzeri and Gehrig; Hornsby, Thevenow and Bottom- 
ley (2); Hornsby and Bottomley; Lazzeri, Koenig and Gehrig, uenrig a a 
Koenig: South worth and Thevenow.

Left on bases—St. Louis, 43; New York, 55.

Pitching Records.

Hits Runs

81 91 78 250 831-3
72 80 87 239 79 2-3
97 96 90 283 941-3

was succcss-
Quarters.

... Sherwood
............... Young
. Fairweather

Prescott ... 
Wilson .... 
Fairweather

NEW YORK, Oct. 14—Sergeant 
Sammy Baker, of M Hebei Field, won a 
10-round slugging match from Sailor 
Friedman, Chicago welterweight, in the 
feature bout at the opening of the new 

Vena last night. Baker 
severely throughout

410 466 420 1286 TO CHOOSE TOMORROWFullback.THE SECOND PERIOD
. MahoneyBolton .

J. P. Atherton acted as referee.
At a meeting of the Moncton Board 

of Trade on Friday evening delegates 
to the Canadian Boards of Trade 
meeting in Saint John will be named.

WESTVILLE WINS 
MARITIME TITLE

The Trojans came out for the second 
half determined to wipe out the stigma 
of a shutout and rushed the ball to 
Bermuda territory where It remained 
for the greater part of the half. Inabil- 
ity to hold the ball cost them many 
chances to score, plus the lightness of 
the scrim. Time after time they

the Bermuda five-yard line and 
lacked the neecssary punch to go over.
Some magnificent passing among the 
Trojan forwards was noticed during 
this period, there being two of special 
note. Bayly was the shining star of 
the local pigskin chasers during the 
half and his rushes, in company with 
Short, brought the fans up on their 
toes. Humphrey, the big fullback, also 
made some great plays and his all Humphrey 
round work was very noticeable. After Wilson 
20 minutes had been spent in trying to

! storm the Bermuda line, Short broke Peters ..........
and passed to Bayly, who made Price ............

Manhattan 
punished Friedman 
the match, scoring knockdowns in the 
second, third and eighth rounds.

Eddie O'Dowd of Columbus, Ohio, 
won a ten round decision over Pancho 
Dencio, Filipino bantamweight.

COSETTE SCANS 
CROWD, REFUSES TO 
GO ON WITH BOUT

B. WS.O. W.P.offG, Ins. off
8322 33Pennock ....

Fhredel ........
Alexander ..
Haines ...........
Hoyt ...............
Shocker .........
Shawkey .... 
Ruether

Thomas .........
Rhem .............
Reinhart .... 
>1. Bell ..... 
Hallahan .... 
Keen

03 153537 2037 themselves at any part of the game» 
In today’s game all pitchers looked 
alike to Westville and the two New* 
castle hurlers who faced them were 
given many stormy sessions.

Score— *
Newcastle .

420 1-3 12 
16 2-3 13

3
25 023
1030817 39I WESTVILLE, N. S., Oct. 13—On 

a cold wind-swept diamond the play- 
of the Westville Baseball team 

today slugged their way to the base
ball championship of the Maritime 
Provinces, outclassing Newcastle by 
the one-sided score of 18 to 2.

It was anything but good ball on 
the part of Newcastle players and 
the locals did not have to extend

owere 03710 2-3 132
07 073 10 33 gANGOR, Me^ Oct. 13—Ted 

Cosette, of Montreal, matched 
to box Paul Ouelettg, of Nashua 
N. H., a double six in the main 
bout of a boxing show tonight on 
a straight percentage, looked over 
the crowd, decided there was not 
money enough in it and refused 

; to go on, although Ouelette was 
j ready. In the semi-final, Irish 

dahoc County Fair, landing Beeswing ; B^mey Grant, of Lewiston, and 
and Maxey Alight, well thought of by ^ Q Chubbuck, of New Port, 
^vcTo'tatFrankFot Red Han ni- attacked each other murderously

fun and the down -t cam^igne; £«*0! “whMeH 

Justice Bell. Liberty Loan, from the Barney knocked

trotter, Luke Bell. Quitioa, ot Brewer, and K. O.
Stevens, of Dexter, shaded Bud 
Fisher, of Rockland.

on 01 044 1-3 71ceiving the congratulations of many 
fans. The lineups:

Trojans.

0 ers1 ol21 1 R. H. E. 
.2 12 9 
16 15 3

Batteries—Newcastle, H. Graham, 
Briggs and Linden; Westville, Me* 
Leod and McMillan. Umpires Camp
bell and Emery.

oo io3 l2
Bermuda. 0 0047 31 4WOW BOYS!

She’s Getting 
Chilly These

oo 00Fullback 1 41 2 Westvilleo00122 41SinclairMillidge o0012 31 2
Quarters 0 000001 1

Balk—H*. Bell 
Umpires—O’Day and Klem

... Walmsley
.......... Chisson
.................. Evans
............. Nevile

Daley...............
Short ...............
Bayly (Capt.)

(National League); Dinneen and Hildebrand
^ mTime of games—3:48 (first game) ; 3:57 (second game) : 1:41 (third game). 
2:39 (fourth game); 2:28 (fifth game); 2:05 (sixth game); 2:15 (seventh game).

Halves

U. N. B. WILL NOT 
JOIN RUGBY LEAGUE

..........Holmes
.......... Cooper

Airplane Quality
Gasoline

; away
j a remarkable broken field run of 50 
| yards to score the first count for the 
locals.

| The attempt to convert went wild,
! the wind carrying the ball away from 
the poles. Bayly was given a great 
hand for his effort and this seemed to 
put more pep in the Trojans, who 
swarmed all over their opponents in 
the last ten minutes of play.

The game was a good one to watch 
and the match with U. N. B. here on 
Saturday will be keenly looked forward 
to. In view of the fact that Bermuda 
shut out three Montreal teams inside 

eek, the showing made by the locals 
creditable and they are re-

Forwards
And That’s No 

Joke Either
.......................Pantry
............. Halliday
.................... Stone
...................  Fowle
. Trimmingham
............. Hayward
.................... Godet
............  Churcher

Noble..........
Styles ....
Howard ..
Keith ____
McDaid
Britt ..........
Hollis ....
Grant ....
Brown ....

First period—Churcher, Bermuda, 7 
min.; Stone, Bermuda, 14 min.; Evans, 
Bermuda, 24 min. ; convert, Godet, Ber
muda.

Second period—Bayly, Trojans, 25

Now Fellers 
Here’s Our 
Story in a 

Nutshell

Collegians Claim Schedule Too 
Long—May Play 

Halifax Use the Want Ad. way.
The great risks and power needs of air

plane engines demand nothing short of the 
best in Gasoline. The one supreme quality of 
motor fuel used in airplanes is exactly the same 
grade as Fundy Gas. And there is no Gas on 
the market qualifying for this class except 
Fundy.

FREDERICTON, Oct. 13—'The Uni
versity of New Brunswick, which is to 
play a return game with the Trojans 
at Saint John on Saturday, next, will 
not enter a New Brunswick rugby 
league with a home and home schedule 
among the four teams suggested. The 
ground for the refusal is that the 
schedule as drawn, runs to the middle 
of November and in addition to being 
too late would interfere seriously with 
any other games to be played.

Arrangements for home and home 
games with Mount Allison University 
in the western section of the Inter
collegiate League have been made. 
Mount Allison is to play at Frederic
ton on Thursday, the 21st, and U. N. 
B. at Sackvllie on the 28th, also a 
Thursday. A proposal from the Hali
fax Wanderers that U. N. B. play them 
in Halifax on Thanksgiving Day has 
been met with a counter proposal that 
the Wanderers make their first appear
ance in Fredericton on that day.

ccold weather is driving the 
climes; but,

The
birds soutli to warmer 
as we’re not birds we cant go.

(Jo, though, is fit 
nice

a w 
was very Dr. D. C. Malcolm.RefereiWhat we can

your back and shoulders to as 
an overcoat as you have ever worn, 
and keep the cold weather away 
from your body.

The coats we have are style plus 
of the word. They

r

Every*
whei‘e

For peppier power, quieter and cleanei 
action—from first to last—in every sense 

are made of Chinchilla, Heavy Eng
lish Naps and Heavy Tweeds, and 
the price is made to * suit every 
pocket

$20.00 to $37.50 FILL ’ER UP WITH
beat it?Can you

Don’t forget; get your 
NOW, you may need it tomorrow. FUNDYovercoat

!

H. N. DeMILLE BETTER GASOLINEClothier and Furnisher 
199-201 Union Street Jack Kingsley Wins 

2 Races At Topsham Canadian Independent Oil Ltd., E. Saint John
Allan G. McAvity, Pres. Grover Keith, Sec.-Treas.

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Mqin 2417.

TOPSHAM, Me., Oct. 13—Jack 
Kingsley came througli in two of the 
three races on the card of the Saga- i
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OFFICIAL VISIT TO| 
iBRUNSWICK LODGE;

Æ[

7oF WILEYS-
KNIGHT

I all-night service, the names of late 

! arrivals are put down, and if a girl 
: begins to make a practice of arriving 
i late Miss Williams takes the matter 
| up with her personally, pointing out 
J the perils of late hours to one’s health.

Miss Williams says there is much 
1 less tragedy among the actresses and 
! would-be actresses than there has been. ] 
The • improvement has been brought 

j about gradually and by earnest effort 
on the part of various organizations,

■ among them the Y. W. C. A. and the 
I Motion Picture* Producers’ Association. 
The latter has established a central 
casting bureau to which all applicants 
for work are sent, and over this pre- 

I sides a woman, said to he especially 
! qualified to handle all phases of the 
i )>robIem. This plan has reduced the 
| tedium of long waits in the different 
j studios and dispenses with months of 
! weary waiting. If a girl is believed to 
! be without talent, she is discouraged 
j at once. Some of them wedge their 
! wav in by ruses, however, such as a 
typist from San Francisco used in rep
resenting herself to be a princess, but. 
these are discovered quickly.

Sportsman IllI ài

t
. | | mBETTER, SITS 

G IRES' MENTOR
me

\ Mrs. Reynolds, Grand Trustee, ; 
Honored by Members of 

Ladies Organization
Jfr
mmm

\ s

KIEEED ON N.T.R. J

jMK&i
wâé

mmMrs. Reynolds, of Medford, Mass., 
Grand Trustee of the Ladies’ Society 
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Firemen and Engineers, paid an official 
visit to Brunswick Lodge No. $92» on 

. Tuesday and yesterday was the guest 
I of local members at supper before leav
ing on the Boston train to return to 
hér home.

Afternoon and evening sessions of 
Brunswick Lodge were held in Pren
tice Boys’ Hall on Tuesday and the 
members appeared in their new white 
gowns for the first time. Mrs. Murray 
Campbell, president, was in the chair 
and all of the floor work was carried 
out most impressively. A public meet
ing was held for installation and the 
initiation ceremony and the members 
of the Brotherhood were guests. A 
very pleasing incident of the meeting 
was the presentation of a handsome 
buffet set and a lovely bouquet of 
flowers to the honored visitor, 
presentation was made by Mrs. Wil
liam Cornfield and Mrs. Reynolds re
plied in a very gracious manner. At 
the close of the evening refreshments 
were served by an efficient committee 
of which the following were members: 
Mrs. Bert Kirkpatrick, Mrs. George 
Lee, Mrs. William Cornfield, Mrs. Ru
dolph Phillips and Mrs. Everett Shea.

II
— 'yf^w pi ^

IMPERIAL TODAY ONLY
George Bellifleur Falls Under 

Cars of Fast Freight and 
Body Severed

Flappers’ Morals and Man
ners Improve, Picture Pro

ducers Aiding

ÿ'

1

\

DLASTER ROCK, Oct 13—A 
shocking accident occurred this 

morning at Longly, a point on the 
C N* R. six miles east of Plaster 
Rock, resulting in the death of 
George Bellefleur, of Edmundston, 
one of the brakemen on the fast 
freight operating reguarly between 
Edmundston and Napadogan, 
whose body was picked up severed 
competely in two after the wheels i 
of 39 cars had passed over him* j 
The fast freight had passed Plaster j 

Rock about 7.30 a. m., and was ap
proaching the switch at Longly so it j 
could take the siding as usual to per- 1 
mit the passing of the Edmundston 
and Moncton express which would be j 
soon due. As the freight, made up of ; 
two locomotives and 50 cars, was ap- ! 
proaching the switch Bellefleur, who 
had been in the van at rear and whose 
duty it was to throw the switch, start
ed on his journey forward towards the , 
head of the train so he would be on j 
hand to open the switch by the time j 
the train stopped.

NO EYE WITNESS*

Tlic manners and morals of Holly
wood's flappers continues to improve, 

Miss Marjorie Williams, director SIX Exquisite Florence Vidor and English 
Clive Brook

IN THE EXTREME NOVELTY

2. DOORof the Studio Club in that Californian 
motion-picture centre. In her capacity 
ns. supervisor over 80 women ranging 
in age from l(i to 35 years she has had 
opportunity to observe the changes 
which the last few years have wrought 
in eon dit ion 5i in the “movie” colony, j 
The Studio Club is under the National ;

1 SEDANTOO MANY BEAUTIES.

“YOU NEVER 
KNOW WOMEN"

One of the greatest problems, Miss 
: Williams! says, is the winner of the 
| beauty contest. From all parts of the 
country these winners come to make 

I their name and fame on the screen, 
j They believe the popularity evinced 
for them in their home town is all that 

! is necessary, and Hollywood is their 
| goal. Only recently the winner of such 
j a contest in Australia arrived in 
Hollywood. her prize being a round-trip 

I ticket to the movie city and money 
! for expenses for two weeks, 
j “It is our aim to make the Studio 
Club a home and a club for the girls, 
most of whom are between 18 and 23 

! years of age,” says Miss Williams. 
I/‘We want it to be self-respecting and 
self-supporting. The rates are from 

_ $10 to $15 a week. I have tri^d never
Cecil De Mille, Mrs. Antonio .foreno, res^rict the girls by rules and have 
Mrs. Samuel Goldyn, Miss Bickford and pUt the responsibility for their con-

. ! duct pretty much in their hands. I 
want them to know that 1 am theif 
friend and eager to help them when
ever they need me. I have even told 
them that if they should drink liquor 
at parties, not to be afraid to come 
home, for I would rather have them 
there, no matter what their mistakes 
have been, than to have them stay awav 
in fear of my anger.”

more 
power 

than any 
motor of 
its s»e

Board of the Young Women’s Chris- i 
tian Association, and Miss Williams is I 
in New York to make her annual re
port on the administration and the 
financial situation of the club.

Last May the club moved into its 
$225,000 clubhouse. The building, Miss 
Williams explained at the National 
headquarters of the Y. W. C. A. in 
New York, is one of the handsomest of 
its kind in the West. So important is 
1 lie club considered by those interested 
in making Hollywood a better city that 
•ill but $20,000 has been paid for the 
.lubhousc by prominent figures in mo
tion pictures. The Motion Picture Pro
ducers’ Association raised $70,000, and 
between 3,000 and 4,000 individuals 
contributed from $200 up. A thousand 
dollars furnished a room, and name 
plates on the doors bespeak the gener
osity of Mary Bickford. Douglas Fair
banks. Norma Talmadge and others. 
The Building Committee includes Mrs.

The A 1926-27 Paramount De Luxe

i™

Commander J. K. L. Ross, noted 
Canadian turfman and multi-mil
lionaire, who was -stricken with ap
pendicitis at his Maryland racing 
farm and- underwent an operation at 
Union Memorial Hospital in Baltl-

AESOP’S FABLE—MAGAZINE FILMS 

Regular Scale of Prices

. »

Trafalgar Day To Be
Well Celebratedits engine improves 

with use
R. E. Armstrong, president of the 

New Brunswick division of the Navy 
League of Canada, received word yes
terday from S. B. Anderson, city clerk 
of Moncton, that his letter of Sept. 23 
to Mayor Wheeler had been received 
and brought to the attention of the city 
council of .Moncton.

Mr. Anderson stated that the city 
council there, will do all in its power 
to carry oui his suggestions as to the 
fitting recognition of Trafalgar Day, 
when all flags of the city will be flown 
and other demonstrations made to bring 
the attention of the citizens to this 
memorable day and its many associa
tions.

There was no eye witness to the 
accident, but from facts obtained, it 
is presumed that as Bellefleur made 
his way over the tops of the cars, in 
passing from one car to the other he 
lost his foothold due to frost, and fell 
between the cars to the track below, 
where his life was immediately crush
ed out by the oncoming cars he had 
just passed over.

None of .the train crew were aware
of the accident until after the train j Felix Charette, W. A. Gallop,
had stopped to take the siding when Grand Falls. Dalhousie.
they became suspicious that something j Robmson Over.and-Kn.ght Co., 
had befallen Bellefleur on account of 
his failure to carry out his duties at 
the switch. On investigation his body 

discovered a short distance back

Charles Christie. ’à «
CUSTOMARY RULES LACKING.

NOW
SHOWINGUNIQUE-F OR Factory, Sales Tax Extra 

No Excise TaxThe Studio Club is unique among 
such organizations because rules ordi
narily observed cannot apply there. Be- 

of the unusual hours of the
DYKEMAN OVERLAND SALES CO., 

Rothesay Avenue, Saint John.
Woodstock, N. B. 

Chatham.
Morrison & Anderson Motor Co., 

Newcastle.

t

motion picture actress in pursuing her 
work it is not feasible to have closing 
hours at which the girls must be home. 
And, too, actresses look upon smoking 

necessity. Therefore, Miss Wil-

G. A. Mersereau,
C. T. Black & Co.,G. W. V. A. V /J

/AL-vFRED 4

FAIR PLANS MADE. HUMESas a
Hams says, these problems have to he 
handled differently. The honor system 

j has been pressed into service most suc- 
! cessfully, she says, and only a few 
| general rules are required.

For example, no smoking is permit- 
| ted in the public rooms. The house 
j committee, made up among the girls 
them selves, inspects the rooms to see 

Special Attractions, Popular Games, that the girls keep them in condition, 
Music by Local )3ands.

One new candidate was initiated at 
the meeting of Dominion Lodge, I. O. 
G. T., No. 445, held on Tuesday even
ing in the lodge hall in Murray street, 
when about twenty members] were 
present and plans for the winter activi
ties were made. The members heard 
with much interest an excellent address 
on the “Good of the Order” by Alex
ander Corrigan. After the general ses
sion the Dramatic Club held a 
rehearsal.

Scott Motor Sales, 
Fredericton. 

National Garage Co./ Limited, 
Sussex.

Campbellton Motor Sales, 
Campbellton, N. B. 

Westmoreland Motor Sales, 
Sàckville.

Stewart & McKay, 
St. Stephen.

New Western 
Star in Out 
Door ThrillerNo More Pilesof the rear of the train where it had j 

fallen across one of the rails. 
been completely severed into two i 
parts by the wheels of the 39 cars I 
which passed over him, he having ' 
fallen between the 11th and 12th cars 
from the front of the train.

1 XzST. ANDREW’S RINK 
TONIGHT

; It had I

THEThousands Bless Dr. Leonhardt, the 
Physician Who Discovered This 

Common Sense Remedy

If you think that the surgeon’s knife 
is the only method of escape from the 
misery of piles, It’s because you haven’t 
heard of the new treatment known as 
Dr. Leonhardt's HEM-ROID.

This Doctor’s treatment is Internal. 
By experimenting for years he discov
ered the exact cause of piles and then 
went further and compounded a remedy 
that would remove the cause.

Dr. Leonhardt wants every sufferer 
to benefit by his discovery and so that 
there will be no doubting or delay, 
Wassons two stores and all druggists 

authorized to sell HEM-ROID with 
guarantee that it will do as stated or 
money back.

On that honorable basis every sufferer 
should secure a package of Dr. Leon- 
hardt’s HEM-ROID today.

but the occupants have complete free
dom in such matters as smoking. With for the championship of the fishing 

fleet, while congratulations, trophies 
and money were literally showered on 
winner and loser alike.

William J. Machines, chairman of 
the race committee, presented the $1,- 
750 first prize to Captain Pine and the 
$1,250 loser’s share to Captain Mor
rissey. Former Mayor Frank E. Davis 
prevailed upon Captain Morrissey to 
present the Davis Cup to his friendly

10-8 tf YELLOWPINE NOT ANXIOUS 
FOR HALIFAX RACE

ALSO 
Two Act 
Comedy 

“HONEST 
INJUN”

/
h

&era CHARLESTON CONTEST
HOUSE AND NEW PLAY TONIGHT 8.15

BACKC-»v L

Western Tale of 
Blazing ActionTrophies and Money Showered 

on Columbia and Ford 
Skippers

4.1

MAE EDWARDS PLAYERS IN
“THE BROKEN ROSARY”

enemy.
George F. Fuller presented his trophy 

and then provided the surprise of the 
evening. Remarking that “if any prizes 

going to be filled, I'm going to fill 
’em,” he crammed $250 worth of “gold
backs” into Captain Pine’s cap. Turn- j There were patrons for 73 
ing to Captain Clayte with the de- carcjs at the weekly card party of St.: 
claration that “he ought to have some- j0j,n t],e Baptist Ladies’ Society, last i 
thing,” he pulled a silver bowl from niKht, and the evening was greatly 
its hiding place under the table and enj0yed. The lucky winners of the 
filled it with another sheaf of bills. handsome prizes offered were as fol-i

lows: Ladies’ first, Miss Maty Barry ; 
second, Miss Corrine Coffey: third, 
Mrs. II. P. Fortin ; gentleman’s first,

>Fred J. McGraw; second, H. Pushey 
and third, Dr. C. M. Kelly.

(GLOUCESTER, Mass., Oct. 13.
—Captain Pine received a reply 

today to his Canadian challenge. 
A Halifax newspaper tonight ask
ed him if he would be willing to 
meet Saturday’s Canadian fishing 
fleet winner off Halifax. The skip
per replied that he would “not care 
to race off Halifax at this time."

II PALACECARDS ENJOYED. Queen Squaretables of |/
FRIDAY and SATURDAYMore Sensational and More Beautiful Than “The Rosary” by The Same Writer TODAY

The Queen of Comedy in a 
Regal Role

CONSTANCE TALMADGE 
----- IN-----

i HOOT
GIBSON

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.

iGLOUCESTER, Mass., Oct. 13— 
Gloucester tonight crammed in one last 
joyous night of celebration over last 

V Monday’s and Tuesday’s schooner race

New Shows Monday and ThursdayMatinees, Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. The Duchess of Buffalo
By BLOSSER
~vi—nn

A Captivating Comedy With 
Connie at Her BestWhat’s This?FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

M75 (I WAT'S FVAWV.'
* AES ALWAYS A0H& 
,_4 7A1S EARLY IN 7A’
^ AK0RNIN6 — I'U- 

) <30 OVER 70 L
VALUES AN' y 

S SEE IF AES )
<—, 7AERE/R

ALSO FOX NEWS
And a Reel For Every 

Lover of Canines 
“PUTTING ON DOG”

! f| 6E6-1 A AO 
AEART FAILURE FCR k 
A SECOND = ITAOU 6HT 
AE'D COV.E IN AN' s 
SEE. VNAATI , j 
AM DOING L R

.7FCE-EE-ECVLBS.
FBB-e-eckles/

JAOM FRECKLES'/ Ï•iff 'I
46VESS ME 

) DOZZNT ABAC 
FRECKLES./ J AE- I'LL so 

’ROUND 7D TA’ 
•BACKDOOR j

[f-A '//:MOA
I

1i\

J'7

fM% 7 FRIDAY - SATURDAY 
- KEN MAYNARD IN

■ /

«1
A:\\

thfTF ’
Fpeckiss eE Ihe Unknown CavalierVA/ -SantII-A A

38**" %T «.
10c-, 15c.Matinee 2.30 ... 

Night 7.00, 8.45
IN7 fQ _t 11

4©i
25c% ‘ /— B. M BOWERS’ 

Famous Novel'S «y. ,o At(<X
-y/

x
jr

“Chip of the 
Hying U”

! J
-f VtINETIAN

GARDENS
DANCING

VlÉÉlà
Stay With It, Boots

— CCVoTlM^P —j IO 1929 BY NZA SCR VICE, INC.
_____/•V

By MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES ! WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
EVENINGS FROM 9 TILL 12 
Balcony available for parties Wed

nesday Evenings. . Entire hall can be 
hired Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday.

A mile-a-minute western with 
the rarin’, tearin’ horsemanship and 
action that Hoot Gibson is famous 
for. Arid then there’s a girl—and 
Hoot gets her in the most thrill
ing romance of his romantic career.

YMTOOU ME.BO<5TsL> 
box AKEtJX XOU 
MISTAKEN’ 'WAME
XvJBAY and
A WALE M: NOTES.

To EifeAT

REM^M^ER TrtAT OLD 
PR.OVE.val WAETt _ 
MAKEC, WASTE.-

. OW WELL, AVJVIGVXT . buVE ! SAY - 
WHEWE WAS, \ DOiN - l MEAN,WbAT 
WAS, \ , SEVoVE ALLTWE,
E.TAVXEO > \'M ALL M\XED UP -,

boT.MY DEAR bOOTS,^ 
TOO DO NOT S>AT 

: VOVERE IS, ANTXVXIMG 
f AT . TOO S,\MPLT SAT. 

-*r " WVXERE \S IT ? "

/ ARE TOO LEANtNG
NOW, DEAR? ___

, WAAT TIME rT 'S XT ? r—J

WELL, ANTV4AT- 
l60TTA WORRY
OR. V’LL TÆ ____
LATE I

AW GEE1. =>AT, 
CORA- WHERE'S 
W HANDBAG 
AT ? HAVE TOO 
SEEK) VT ? -

HALT
VAST
SEvKn ^0T

rCh

i i 4Y 1T

ES 4<ir J
►

V [i\7i

Q)cotina$
&

I

J( \

jC_M.
-i Smooth, mellow, captivating— 

the fresh flavour of Trinidad 
coco in thick silken coating of 

G.B.” chocolate. The right 
size for dainty eating.

! I

E^eieas ay nca scrwc* inc.1'*•1

By SWAN
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Page Charlie HoffSALESMAN $AM

1 As/c for GANONG’S 
Cocotinas
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FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Harry Langdon

“THE STRONG MAN” 
Gene Tunney in “The Fighting 

Marine.”

VAUDEVILLE AND JAZZ ORCHESTRA
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ISLAND FALLS! 
(LOAD LATEST 
NAME OFFERED

Here Tomorrow

Fire Chief Says 

You Need This
FOR RECALL OF 
MAYOR WRITE

( \

•*r It* ' :\L

Th^r *work
naturally 
and fonn 
no habits

. warns Fire 
a metal

Hot ashes start terrible fires,
Chief Vaughan—unless emptied into 
container.

McAvity made-in-Saint John Ash Barrels 
safer and stronger. Thicker, better built and 
therefore better value for; the money. Built by 
McAvity mechanics who take pride in a good 
job, sturdier, heavier galvanized iron. Big and 
roomy. $3.50 wisely invested in fire insurance 
and cleanliness. Get this worry off your mind. 
'Phone today a C. O. D. order to

Petition Out Soon Is Report 
—Question of Number 

of Elections

Commissioner Frink With
draws Suggestion for 

Avoca Avenue

■

| ':8 are
Tbey-work
naturally
andfbrm
nohabit-^

:ï:s >

Recall of Mayor White is in the air, 
it was declared today. It was said this 
morning that a petition to this end 
would soon be ready for circulation. 
The definite grounds on which the ac
tion was being based weré not stated. 
In connection with the recall of the 
four commissioners there is difference 
of opinion as to whether it will be 

------- to have more than one elec
tion. Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, City Soli
citor, yesterday gave his opinion that 
each of the four would have to be 
proceeded against individually.

Daniel Mullin, K. C., who drew up 
the petition for those behind the recall, 
said his memory was that Messrs Mc- 
Lellan and Hilyard were recalled on a 
single petition and that a precedent 
had there been established. Beyond 
saying this, he preferred to await the 
City Solicitor’s report to the Common 
Council on the matter, and the coun
cil’s action on it.

MILL STREET GATE
SITE DISCUSSED - £

\Am

Commissioners Recommend 
Fixed Valuation for North 

End Industry fij 0

necessary
naturally 
and,form, au» sag» 
no habit-*

DR. HORACE L. BRITTAINCommissioner Prink this morning 
proposed the name of Island Falls 
Road for the street to be taken over 
from Murray & Gregory, but this 
failed to meet with the approval of 
the other members of the council and 
the matter will be further considered 
on Monday.

McAVITY’Sof the Municipal Research Bureau, 
who is expected in Saint John at 
noon tomorrow to consult with theT* S4 for 15c.I BÔ for Wc.§ UQ for SLOP Common Council on the matter of a 

of the civic administration.
J.

survey

1

Kiddies’ Barber Shop 
—4th Floor

FURTHER VOTE ASKED. Ladies’ Hairdressing Parlors 
—4th FloorTaste like chocolate—act like clockwork and 

form no habit. Rexall Orderlies cost next to noth
ing and the time to buy them is before you need 
them.

SAY NOT CANDIDATESEEIOS AEL ON 
G. P. R. SYSTEM

Commissioner Frink, acting commis
sioner of harbors, reported that the 
drop at the steamer Empress berth, 
New Pier wharf, would cost more than 
was estimated, and moved that the es
timate be increased from $3,000 to 
$4^50, to be paid from harbor revenue 
this year if possible. If not possible 
this year, to be a charge on harbor 
revenue for next year. •

Commissioner Wigmore, in second
ing the motion, said it seemed to him 
there should not have been this discrep
ancy in the estimate of a $3,000 job, 
but as the work was under way there 
was nothing to do but pay. The mo
tion carried.

1
Several names have been heard in 

connection with the matter of oppo
nents to the four city commissioners 
under the recall proceedings. One of 
these, George McArthur, said today 
that he had no intention to offer for 
the position of commissioner or for any 
office. He was in favor of return to 
the aldermanic system of civic govern
ment and if the people wanted him at 
City Hall under that system he would 
be prepared to serve as an alderman 
without pay.

George Carvill, another mentioned, 
said: “I am interested in this matter 
of the recall solely as a taxpayer, 
anxious to see conditions improved in 
civic affairs, and have had no idea nor 
have I now any idea of being a candi
date for commissioner in the event of 
vacancies being created by the recall. 
Personally I have not been approached 
by any one to .form a ticket, and I have 
no knowledge of any ticket being 
formed.”

Fall Weight 
UnderwearROSS DRUG CO., LTD. 

2» SEmaKTVq.Sfe»
AFurther Honors in First Aid 

Work Come to New 
Brunswickers

m FOR MEN FOLK

In erratic October you begin to feel the 
need of a change in weight of Underwear. 
Only the leading Underwear mills are re
presented in our latest arrivals, which 
include:

* The Me A dam first aid team of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway yesterday 
at Winnipeg, gained additional honors, 
when, in competition with the Weston 
Shops team of Winnipeg it secured the 
All Lines championship of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway. In competition 
recently at Montreal, the McAdam 
team won the championship of the 
eastern section,, while the Winnipeg 
team became champions of the western 
section and the test for the All Lines 
title was held yesterday. The New' 
Brunswick team won by a score of 
652 points to 618.

The championship carries the Lord 
Shaughnessy challenge cup which was 
presented to the winning team by 
Charles Murphy, general manager of 
the company’s western lines, who also 
presented a gold medal to each mem
ber of the team.

TRAIN SHED SITE.

\ SPECIAL DEMONSTRATOR 
And Footwear Expert 

at Our King Street Store 
TODAY and TOMORROW 
To fit and explain the special 
qualifications of the famous

j TAPLIN’S NATURAL TREAD

Commissioner Frink presented a 
notice from the C. N. R. that the track 
changes due to the erection of the new 
train shed would require the moving 
of the crossing gates in Mill street. It 
was proposed, the letter said, to install 
electrically operated gates, and the 
base for these would have to be placed 
on the sidewalk, narrowing it about 
two feet at these points, and asked 
permission to make the installation.

The road engineer, G. N. Hatfield, 
reported that the gates would be 
located between the two hydrants and 
would not interfere with them. In his 
opinion the placing of the base for the 
gates on the sidewalk would not be 
detrimental to traffic, but if it was 
thought wise the sidewalk could be 
widened about two feet between the 
depot and the Springer warehouse.

The commissioner said he would pre
pare a resolution in connection with 
the proposal and bring it in at the 
Monday meeting. Commissioner Wig- 
more suggested that the sidewalk be 
widened in front of the depot as well.

Commissioner Wigmore was given 
authority to purchase a one-ton truck 
at a cost of $825' to replace one de
stroyed by fire some weeks ago, to be 
paid for from water maintenance.

Penman’s Fine Elastic Knit Cotton Com
binations, soft finish, splendid weight 
for early fall. Special..............$J.9S

; GETTING ON WELL 
WITH WHARF WORK

Stanfield's 3200 Medium Weight Under
wear, in light natural color, fine appear
ing, long-wearing, made of all English 
combed yarn, part wool; fall weight. 
Combinations........ $^-00 a Suit

Shirts and Drawers. . $ J.75 a garment

i

SHOES FOR WOMEN
About two years ago Mr. Taplin, himself, lectured in the 

Imperial Theattê afld afterwards conducted a successful fit
ting demonstration àt our store. Since then, we have had 
the exclusive âgêhcy and hâve now arranged to have one of 
their Toronto àtaff hete for these two days.

You may by these shoes on and have your foot condi
tions explained without obligation.

Contractors to Start Third Crew 
on Lawton Property Next 

Week - Street Floor 
- 4th Floor

MEN’S FURNISHINGS - 
BOYS’ FURNISHINGS, -

OTHER VICTORIES progress is being made with 
the “Lawton” wharf, now the

Good
work on „ , _ ,

i property of the Eastern Coal Docks 
Ltd., by the contractors, Messrs. 
Robert Roberts Sons. At present they 
are working on the southern half of the 
wharf, between the brick building and 
the harbor front. The driving of piling 
in this portion has been completed and 
yesterday the last of the cap pieces 
were being placed in position for the 
planking, which will be placed at once.

Messrs. Roberts have two crews at 
work at present and next week will 
start another crew. Besides the work 

the Lawton wharf they are making 
at the Consumers Coal Com

pany dock and are to do some work 
at the Dominion Coal Company pocket 
in West Saint John.

The MeAdam team has won the 
championship of the N. B. division, 
the Eastern Lines champion, and also 
the championship for all railroads in 
Canada.
the Wallace Nesbitt trophy, which was 
recently presented to the team at Mc
Adam.

The McAdam team consists of C. 
Bogart, Frank Deehan, C. Wall, G. W. 
Geehan, W. F. Bailey (Captain), and 
William Hanson.

The Winnipeg team follows: T. 
Mansbridge, H. Hartley, F. Perkins, J. 
Bull, W. Reynolds (Captain), and H. 
Shaw.

!

The latter carries with itWATERBURY & RISING LTD.
212 Union St. 677 Main St61 King St.

FIXED VALUATION. 1Mayor White recommended that Mc
Cormack & Zatzman be given a fixed 
valuation of $4,000 for a term of five 
years on their property, Strait Shore, 
which it was proposed to use in pre
paring fish for export, with the privi
lege of renewing for a further term of 
five years at the expiration of that 
period. Carried. His Worship said he 
understood they would employ 25 to 
80 hands in the factory.

Scovil’s ShoesSeth Thomas Clocks Aon lrepairs

For Particular Men Smart Fall FeltsWe are showing a specially interesting line of this 
old and reliable make of Clocks in quaint old styles. Local News YOUNG MEN HOSTS Always ahead in style, refined 

and in good taste, a pleasure to 
wear, a satisfaction to own. Wider brims, in both curl and 

snap effects, are well to the fore, 
with pearls and fawns predom
inating, but dark greys and 
browns favored.
Scovil Special . .
Peer ....................
Belmont...............
Borsalino............
Men’s Hats, -
Boys’ Hats and Caps, 4th Floor

»
GOES ACROSS BAY.W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED Carry Out Well Pleasant Church 

Social Event
Above is pictured the new 

Blucher cut Oxford, with wide 
toe, heavy soles, new design 
harness stitching. Either Black 
Calf' or Tan Calf

J. H. Boyle, who is acting as super
intendent here during the absence of 
J. M. Woodman on vacation, left this 
morning on the steamer Empress for 
Digby, on a trip of inspection of the 
bay service of the company.

FOR STREET NAME.
85-93 Princess St Commissioner Frink moved that the 

name of the street to be taken over 
from Murray & Gregory be known as 
Island Falls Road. The commissioner 
said he had first suggested Avoca 
Avenue, but this had been regarded as 
too romantic and after consultation 
with some of the “aborigines” who 
wanted something more commercial 
and “up and going” had decided to re
commend Island Falls Road.

Mayor White said this did not strike 
him as a good name, the falls never 
having been known as Island Falls. 
Further consideration was deferred 
until the next meeting.

On motion of Commissioner Frink, 
the harbor department was given au
thority to purchase 7,000 feet of tim
ber for repairs to the Pettingill and 
New Pier wharves.

Commissioner Frink reported that 
he had looked into the complaint of 
George Ballantyne that a city retain
ing wall at 268 Duke street was fall
ing in on his property and damaging 
it and found the complaint was justi
fied. He recommended that repairs 
be made by the public works depart
ment if the council would provide the 
money. The commissioner said he had 
recommended this wall two years ago, 
but the council had refused to grant 
the money. This was only one of 
many and he felt the city was liable 
in case of damage to life or property. 
The only way they could be looked 
after was by a bond issue. The re
port was adopted.

On motion of Commissioner Hard
ing he was authorized to purchase a 
charger for the electric fire alarm bat
teries at a cost of $220.50, to be paid 
for from appropriation, and to call for 
tenders for 475 yards of blue serge for 
uniforms.

Mayor White reported that he had 
written to the chairman of the Board 
of School Trustees, qpking if the re
marks credited to A. G. Leavitt at a 
meeting of the vocational committee, 
criticising the council, had been an 
expression of his own opinion, or if 
he was speaking for the board. To 
this a reply had been received from 
Dr. L. M. Curren, chairman, saying 
that so far as he was aware no member 
of vocational committee or school 
board had made any remarks along 
that line.

The Young Men’s Class of Coburg 
church entertained the young 

ladies of the Joy and Loyal Daugh
ters’ Classes at a social evening ^ in 
their classroom last night. 
Stackhouse presided, and the follow
ing program was carried out. Solos, 
T Mitchell and Arthur Harris; 
logue, T. D. Owens; speeches, E. N. 
Stockford, teacher of the class, and W 
I Johnston, who commended the 
boys on the fine spirit prevailing and 
suggested many more pleasant get to
gether gatherings of the classes. Games 
and music were played and the gath
ering broke up with the singing of the 
national anthem. Miss Evelyn Arthurs 
on behalf of the young ladies, thanked 

for the very pleasant time.

. . $4.00 
. . $5.00 
. . $6.50 
. . $8.00

Street Floor

.... $0.85 

Street Floor

street . .

MORE CATTLE COMING.
stock will

PCS- Men’s Shoes,
Women'c Shoes, 
Beys’ Shoes,

leave
Montreal this evening over the lines of 
the C. P. R., en route to Saint Point, 
where they will be loaded on the 
steamer West Noska, which is sched
uled to sail for Liverpool.

Twenty cars of live

SPECIAL Street Floor
mono- 4th Floor

MONCTON FIRE MATTER OAK HALL 
e King StreetSCOVIL BROS., LTDA committee of the New Brunswick 

Board of Fire Underwriters, consisting 
of E. Percy Howard, president; Peter 
Clinch, secretary, and C. W. Ellsworth, 
sprinkler inspector for the board, left 
today for Moncton to discuss with 
city officials the matters pertaining to 
the Moncton fire department

V

the boys , .,
W R. Steen was in charge of the re
freshments which were served in a 
capable style. He was assiste: by 
Mrs E. N. Stockford and Mrs. W. J. 
Johnston. R. Stackhouse and Donald 
Stockford comprised the entertainment 
committee.

NURSE IS MOURNED.

Bonus Common 
Provided For

The body of Miss Grace Keohan, 
graduate nurse of the Saint John In
firmary, was taken to the bereaved 
home near Hampton on the midday 

Miss Keohan, who died of

:£\ • V Made Quick Work of 
Restoring Service

train.
pneumonia, with complications, in the 
Infirmary, is deeply mourned by the 

sing profession, among whom she 
highly esteemed for her' womanli- Margin of Earnings Over 

7 per cent. Preferred
nur 
was
ness, amiability and devotion to duty. 
A splendid tribute to her qualities was 
today paid by some nurses and physi
cians.

A record in restoring dty water
made this morning by the

serv-
FOR FRIDAY and SATURDAY

** Wear-Ever”
Aluminum Roaster

Size 16in x 11 1-2 in x 8 in

ice was
water and sewerage department, Com
missioner Wigmore said when in 18 
minutes from the time a lack of water 
for Mt. Pleasant residents was report
ed at the office the full service had 
been restored to the householders there.

the lack of water was

1

With a bonus of one-half share of Common Stock going with 
each $100 share of 7 per cent. Cumulative Preference Stock, 
special interest attaches to the earnings of the Canadian Paper-

DOCTORS RETURN.
Dr. H. A. Farris, superintendent of 

the Saint John County Hospital, re
turned today from The International 
Tuberculosis Conference in Washinton, 
D. C., which was also attended by Dr. 
Collins and W. H. Erritt, of the River 
Glade Sanitorium ; "Dr. Miller, of the 
Kentville Sanitorium; Dr. Campbell 
and Dr. Sienewicz, also of Nova Scotia. 
There were 50 Canadian doctors in at
tendance at the notable gathering. Dr. 
Farris said the conference disclosed 
many notable advances in curative and 
preventive measures.

board Co., Ltd.As soon as
reported the commissioner and a 
of men started for the Marsh Bridge 
to locate the trouble. They found it 
on Rothesay avenue, just beyond the 
One Mile House and from the water 
flowing into the Marsh Creek, it was 
thought at least one whole joint had 
been blown out.

The water was shut off both sides 
of the leak and service to other parts 
of the city restored to normal. A 

of men is now engaged in dig-

crew
oupled withA study of earnings from June, 1922, onward 

expense reduction throur' new hydro and fuel plants discovers 
an amount of at least $127,400 available for Dividends for year 
ending March 31 next. The 7 per cent. Cumulative Preference 
Shares require but $2 1,000 of this, apart from the Common Stock.

EVERY DAY USES SPECIAL PRICE OF1 Steaming Fruit in Jars
2 Baking on Top of Stove
3 Baking Bread, Biscuits or

Apples
4 Baking or Steaming Fish
5 Steaming Asparagus or

Corn
6 Frying Food
7 A Food Warmer
8 A Bread Box or Cake Box

Regular Price $6.10
Only a Limited Quantity of These

$ J25
The company is the largest of the kind in Canada, is interna

tional in operations and assets securing this Stock are appraised 
at $624 for each 100 share of Preferred: Ask for all particulars.crew

ging down to make the necessary re
pairs.CONTINUE INSPECTION.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.J. M. R. Fairbairn, chief engineer 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, who, 
in company with A. C. Mackenzie, 
engineer of maintainence of way for 
the company, arrived here yesterday, 
left last evening for St. Stephen. They 

A meeting of the commissioners of are being accompanied on their inspec
te Jordan Memorial Sanatorium at tion tour of the New Brunswick divi- 
River Glade will he held there tomor- sion by C. C. Kirby, engineer of this 
row. Senator C. W. Robinson, of division. Today they will inspect the 
Moncton, who is one of the commis- Woodstock division, being accompanied 
sioners, said this morning that the on that part of the tour by W. C. 
board was not ready as yet to go ahead Guthrie, superintendent of that divi- alMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, OCT 14. 
with the contemplated improvements sion. It was said this morning at the A M p M
to and expansion of the hospital plant, office of the company here that the visit . Tide 4!31 High Tide.... 4.59
The commissioners were now at work of the engineers had no special siznifi- Low Tide.’.''.'.’.10.49 Low Tide........ 11.23
inquiring into the cost of such changes, cancel K un Rises.......6.38 Sun Sets........ 6.42

Y. M. C L OFFICERS
Omission of a line of type caused 

in the list of officers of the 
Men’s Catholic Institute, as 

Edward R. Han-

Estabtished 1889
Moncton

error 
Young
published yesterday.

is the new chairman of the physical 
committee; Harold McManus chairman 
of the rooms and social committee and 
Joseph P. Coughlin chairman of the 
religious committee.

C. O. D. ORDERS AT RIVER GLADE. FrederictonSaint John

W.H.Thorne & Go., Ltd. Valuable Presents 
Given Absolutely 

FREE
LOUIS GREEN’S 

Cigar Store 
87 Charlotte St.

Sub Post Office No, 5SAVE Tlf COUPONSKing St. and Market Sq. 
Store Hours 8 to 6 Open 
Saturdays till 10 p. m.
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